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Remedies
edicines
object in view when he 

to prepare remedies of the

[font have been on the 
twker Medicine Çoiqi

le

’ee from. . harmful iti-
quick results. Our name

HAWKER’S LITER 
PILLS

Cura Jtll Stomach HU

[ purely vegetable prépara. 
N suKar coated, easy and 
kant to take and above all 
Stive in the cure of all Liver 
able, Headache, Sour Stom- 

Constipation, Biliousness, 
Read the following 

tement by Pilot Scott :

"I suffered for months 
wm a severe and constant 
[in in the side. I was 

ated for Congestion of 
Liver, but the medicine 

led to helu me. I fina'ly 
led Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
Rich removed the pain 
Id fully restored 
kith.”

e .at all dealers.
kin the registered number

en

te

me to

St. John, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS
nresponaents wno send letters 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
who wish to have them return- 
f they are not printed, must 
1 stamps for return postage.
! Board of Health reporte eighteen 
b for the last week.

[istrar J. B. Jones report! for tlie 
veek three marriages and six births 
pris and one boy.

j. D. RJ Brown and Kenneth Brown, 
Ulerton, are visiting her sister, Mrs! 
3 Sogrue, of Carmarthen street.

>bi Ambdur of the Hazen Âvénuc 
pogue, who has been confined to his through illness hàs so fàblcovZï 
ibe able to be about again.

L. Spencer, the venerable poet, who 
p occasionally from spells of weah- 
fell in his room Friday and bruise-1 
lead considerably. The injury 
enous, but left its mark

wan
upon hin

gratulations were extended Saturday 
v. Dr. Robert Wilson, former pastor 
on church, who celebrated hie 
lay. The reverend gentleman is eu 

good health, and his many fyencia 
ish that he be spared for ninny

78th

rery successful concert was held 
esday evening at Grand Bay under 
ispices of the I. O. F. of that .place.
taking part were Misses Hazel and 

ïamm, Bessie Pyke, Ethel and Grace 
iw, Maude Cochrane and Dora Cal- 
Willie Bruce, Stanley Calvih, and 
Morrow. Each number was well re 

and the audience enjoyed the pro-
e.

is quite possible that no exhibition 
Ie held here this year. The common 
Jl has voted a grant of $3,000 without 
Sual guarantee of $2,000. The provin- 
Ibvernment has dechbed to make the 

of $5,000 asked for, as the money' 
be given elsewhere. A meeting oi 

xecutive took place Thursday to 
matters, and it is likely that the 

holders will meet

■t j Kings county farmers cannot lie 
V in raising pork was shown agai n 
day, when there was exhibited in 
tall of Thomas Dean, 'City Market, 
dgs, jiix. months old, that weighed, 
d, 675 pounds. One was a Chester 
;he other a Berkshire. They were 
ed by Aubrey Northrop, of King. 
md Mr. Dean says, in hie long es 
ce, he has never seen anything 
r for the age.

eon-

soon.

HI

uneral of Jae. H. WUbur.
^ifltock, N. B„ Feb. 17-Special)- 
ody of the late James HI Uhlbur,
ied in the hospital in Winnipeg last 
y from a surgical operation, arrive' i 
-t noon today. The decased' and hi** 
conducted what is now known as 

irlisle Hotel, and was 45 years of 
[e leaves a wife, who accompanied 
dy to TV oodstock; one brother, 
Wijbur. of Bathurst, and three 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Mrs. J. «S- 

ton of Woodstock, and Mrs. Guy 
ts, of Bozeman (Mont.) The bod* 
ken to the home of his father-in 
harles Parker. The funeral procéd
as large and included the Wood 
>and, playing the Dead March and 

the Masonic body, the firemen 
other friends of the 

d in sleighs and on foot. After tw 
i in St. Luke’s church, Rev. H. <>• 
officiating, interment was made in 
rthodist cemetery. The pall-bearers 
[ajor W. 0. Good, Geo. E. Balmain, 
lartley, James A. Gibson, William 
and T. V. Monohan, of Frederic-

e numerous

ASTORIA
of infant.» and Children.

Ind Yob Have Atwajs Bought
the

of

6 house is infested with ants, Aip 
je into sweetened water and 
•e they can get at it. They ytrUl 
aster upon it, and the epo 

dropped in hot water.
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INCREASE INRIT AIN a

i»W:

Imm :m ciprocity
r .

m y
iPEACE RAILWAY RATES, m

:

Able Speech of Dr. G 
Clark *

5 4jT

CITY COUNCIL IN- .A— FM]

K, S, LEGISLATURE 
OPENED M SÏÏLE

iody to Discuss 6 SIT 

Any Time

ÿ Edward Grey Sends —-
1 Cordial Approval to Sir Frederick Borden Save the 

LU , r General's Conclusions
Taft’s Plan Are mm,

Companies’ Request 
Refused

American Roads, East 
and West, Doing 

Well Enough

p

OF COMMISSION -I II rid aid 0FIE :sP¥ 1

1
.,

a i'pyw -
-A canvass of the mayor, controllers and aldermen by the Ot- 
>dsy on the question of epmmisèion • government vs. alder- 
ominent issue ib Ottawa at present, revealed the fact that a 

Jifôf the civic administration are in favor of abolishing them- 
ting a civic commission of five men.

feeling in favor of making Ottawa a federal district .like 
ite will be submitted to tha ratepayers.

■
àSÂ

»iû of 0. S.
I Mr to Hold Up Agr 
nt ind Extra Session Is 

, Ukeÿ. ^^■BÉ

Salute from Citadel and Guard 
from the Garrison for 

Governor

manic abolitioix, aç.jjêr 
majority of men 
selves and , subs! 

There Ta abc
-WeiMegM.- M

1 i 1Bid cc- m\
me X ;Wi.

; !

k-JGovernment to In- Interstate Commerce Com
mission Hands Down Long 
Expected Decision Whtcà 
Magnates Thought Would 
Md Millions to Their Rev- 
epué—Hill, of the Great 
Northera, Feels Blue.

WILL CARRY THEM OUT P8EÀCER (WED SPEECH FROM THRONEGerman
crease Standing Army, and
Chancellor Scouts Peaceful
Talk of Other Powers — 
french Chamber Also V^tes 
to Continue Race for Arm
aments.

«htSpedd to The Telegraph.
Ottawa; Feb. 23.—The oppoeitiem to reei- 
'ocity developed à new feature in th« 
>u»e today wben editorial objections cull

ed from all «parts of Canada were read by 
members ok. the Conservative ride. One 

ubera read opimonrnfrom 
publications «mdannini 

ft and suplemented ’them 
with resolutions of objection adopted by 
fruit growers and manufacturing organiza
tions, v

lhe government countered with a quo
tation from a fruit growers publication in 
British Columbia endorsing the agreeme 
This was read- by Hon. Win. Paterson,min
ister of customs, who, with Finance M’”- 
ister Fielding, made the agreement with 
the Americun^commissioners.

Mr. Owen, * Conservative member, read 
a despatch ftojn Washington stating that 
Senator Cummmgs had introduced1 a 
lution providnUj for the, free admission of 
Canadian manufactured products to the 
United Stater. He asked Mr. FScllxg 
what would be .the effect if it were adopt- 
ed. ÉdlriUiflMBHaMiiiiÉÉHMiiAijÉil

WITH INCENDIARISMGovernment Will Proceed to Recruit 
for All Arms of the Service a* Fast 

» p Means Will Permit, and Furnish 
the Necessary Armament, n

I |Alludes to Naval College and Dock
yard at Halifax, and Hopes Are 
Entertained of Starting Steel Ship
building — Hopeful of Action to 
Prevent Decrease in Federal Rep
resentation.

BILL :

i

W ' Rev. Z, 6. Grass, Arrested in Monc
ton, Accused of Firing 

His House

ano
y and -

the f
General Approvll of Govern

ment’s Measure to Pro
tect farmer

MIXING PRACTICES

Canadian Pro*.
Ottawa, Feb. 23—“We intend to cany 

out Sir John French’» report so far as 
tiie whole force in Canada is concèroed.
Perhaps not as rapidly aa we would like, 
but not lew rapidly than we have been 
progressing in this department in the last 
seven or eight years. The artillery will tie 
recruited and increased to the strength it 
should bave , and the cavalry and infantry 

-also. The necessary armament will tie 
supplied as rapidly as possible and, divi
sions made as the general’s report sug
gested.”

This announcement was" made by Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia and
defence, to the annual meeting of the “There is ww- Cmmdian Artillery Association in the rail- prJeTtbe S

the honee ofcom" it desires,” responded Mr. Fielding,

SaSjjèîsaSK
reread SIT? «re “We 'ril1 Set that) proposition
remed, wd^thpgto^o^he vgf before we consider it,” wss Mr.

I. O. R, Electrician Gets Severe 

Shook While Splidag Wire and 

Kay "Mot Recover—Monoton to 

Have Gas and Street Railway 

This Summer.

Canadian Press.
Ixmdon, Feb. 23-The American suggee- 

- for the appointment of a British peace 
«.emission to act with similar commis-, 
.ions of other countries in the furtherance 

the principle of arbitration and inter
national concord is again brought to the 

m g letter written by Sir Edward 
rcy m reply to an inquiry on the sub- 

Vernon Pierie, M. P., 
council of the inter-par-

Canadian Press.
Washington, Feb. 23—The Interstate 

Commerce Commission derided today 
against any mcreaae in rates by the raii-

/
Hatifax, Feb. 23—The Nova Scotia leg

islature was opened this afternoon by Gov
ernor Macgregor, who was received with 
a salute from the citadel and a guard of 
honor at the legislative building.

"roads in both the “eastern” and the ”west-
v cm” cases. The decision, eagerly awaited 

The speech referred to the satisfaction i by railroads and shippers alike, was hand
ed down late this afternoon.

The. cases are the most important that 
have even come before the 
The decirions were in the nature of » sur
prise to railroad officials and other experte 
who had followed closely the proceeding, 
a majority of whom behaved the commis
sion would grant some increase to the 
western lines if not to the eastern.

After considering exhaustively the whole 
subject, however, from every viewpoint, 
the commission could not see its way clear 
to grant any advance in rates, although it 
concedes that in the case of

revenue is needed, 
wh as the eastern case, 

by the so
le lines in

reto- Members Tell of No. 1 Wheat Bring 
Added to Inferior Grades to En
hance Its Value—Commission to’ 
Control Elevators to Be Self-Sup
porting.

i
to the settlement by The Hague tribunal j 
of the long-standing controversy between 
Great Britain and the United States in

Special to The Telegraph.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23—A. R. Smith,. 
I. C. R. electrician, received a bad shqck 
while ^dicing a wire in the work» tine 
afterâteon. Smith was standing on damp 
soil. The nire he was splicing carried 
220 volts, but as a result of the damp 
ground making a complete circuit he.’re
ceived a much greater voltage. He was 
unconscious for two hours, and is still la 
a critical state, though hopes are now 
entertained for tie recovery. The 
dent was the.result of the electric,eor- 
ren, being turned on unexpectedly. 
SSBBri riveting of the city council and

I :ject from Duncan 
a member of the reference to the fisheries in Canadian and 

Neirfoundland waters, a matter that af
fords satisfaction.

IM1
in the agreement to 
States doing that, if II.'men tar y union.

The British foreign secretary say» that 
Mr. Reid conferred with him on the m&t- 

December. when he informed the

m
His honor referred to the advertising 

programme of the provincial government 
in Great Britain which- had been carried 
on with- vigor, the information dissemin
ated regarding Nova Scotia having the ef
fect of making the resources of Nora rowjg 
Scotia more widely- known. v 

“It sfferdsti. me - much pleasure,” the, the 
said. “* my fitat official act, to

------------------------- ^ , mriterriwa orrw*"-*.— tro Muverpooi <* tér^Strig W côtiï&icti^^ ffierikeS 0*eniB* oI the Canadian naval col-

... ». ™ sï£Sî^S®b 3teS2§@^S cHHt r- rrr -
TtZ&a&Ëfeë, ^ 3 ■zt&ttsstz è&rà&ÆSJ, m lut i r . i -iki ^ va* s most fortunate thing. for the ? been reported, thought the legislation was run on. Main 1C in a Union Hiirh flr.-.T-tm industry, which in former years afforded

W Sr.<é2SîtiSSiî£*i5r‘iSt CWryittirii* Srodi. Mk a. a. a~- ^
vssaiÊiurssî «sis 2?ss z ». mztzjsu 4S as srssff&surmi

ere a “ ^t; man. It was not his business to look into be adopted despite the policy,of the mem- pogg^ .wholly of farmers, had in. a few Reformed Bantint pèdiency of suggesting amendments to the
' n de&mte lmes the same would receive thé dirties. He looked at it as a fight- *er for North Toronto. « «-«in W K ^ Baptistdiurch h^ebutrecent- «ntish North America Act which fixes the
mr.flf friendly connderotion1 by the Brit- ing force.” tight ^ ^ ^ speech Dr. Clarke years developed sudr a gramnsrtt^thJ^r^» of repres“tatlves of each prov-

was congratulated by SirWüfrid Laurier mess that m 1910 it bad handled 16,900,000. today, ln the f^èral parKament. The con-
and the other ministers. bushels of wheat on a capital of $293,900 . * °7n r8ei" ference adjourned without coming toade-

Bichard.. Bain, :»f_ P«l, foPoweff with a and had made a profit of $95^90, or about discoveLl te ti^ to ^ventdan^ b“ cieion> but he ftit cSnfident that the jrw
fifteen minute speech of condemnation and , R , 6aid he “fP;*^!?;.“a.™«c*_but tire of the contention put forth by my
Mr. Mulloy, a western Liberal, declared * pf “nator Lo"«he“ “,d “ ^ government will receive full recognition,
the manufacturers were financing the hoped that partisan consideration would oral witneeees were examined in the police 6
newspaper' campaign. not enter into the question that the com- t ° ao’w P°4 ^ hea”°8 adjourned

Hon. Clifford Sifton adjourned the de- misaion should be made self Supporting, 
bate. . .v —, . .

Major Beattie,- of London, has given- no
tice of a new flag-waving resolution in the 
commons. ‘He asks the house to endorse 
the following proposal:

That in the opinion of this house proper 
regulations should be issued by the gov
ernment‘of tiië dominion of Canada insist
ing that where a foreign flag or ensign is 
displayed or used either upon a flag pole, 
private residence, vehicle Or in any other 
manner or place whatsoever within this. 
donriûion b*eny person or persons, exqcpt 
the accredited representative of a foreign 
government,- a Union Jack of equal size 
and make shall also be hoisted or displayed 
therewith it the same time and place and 
that the Union Jack shall always be 

; placed in the moat prominent position on 
every such occasion.

■
if

CanadimPrrôa.
American ambassador that hie govem- 

l.ad the deepest interest in the plan 
international agreement and for s 

this purpesé1 Mould be prepared to enter 
frank and full exchange of views 

!„ith tiie United States government oh 
. ute subject and to lend support;*» any 
"W JanUéià 4mt præticri^vS^êtm' 

that might be put fftrsvacd by the Amort-

Ottawa, Feb. ^3.—In the senate today
Senator Lougheeti rremned 

jthe grain W.^|||||l||
I .1,1 ' j| «tik » J

the debate on 
article which 

ira had failed 
tice which .took 
É lhe farmers fopl ÿftieù

of theaeci-erri Fre 
port ,an 
the

u-xnjc
:e commissi-

■

for, years to stci- on wa! embaraaM
mitted fget that several ~

the *É»e territory were

gmds thaform the

he _ able to
malm both -ends meet—a few of them 
scarcely that.

'
ii-W\

IRagnate in the Dumps.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 23—L. W. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern Railroad, 
when informed of the action taken by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission on 
the railroad matter said:

“Well, I guess I’ll take a walk around 
to the steamship office and see if I can’t 
get a rate on a trip to Europe, as there 
wont be much use of my staying around 
here next summer.?

MW
1 i
;

I
Sir Frederick told the association that 

he was submitting estimates to the cab
inet for the sending of an artillery team 
to Great Britain this summer, and " bad 
great hopes that they would pass. Re 
would be able to answer their request 
definitely by the end of the. week.

On motion by Colonel Costigan and Col
onel Macdonald, the government» will he 
asked to increase • the per diem allowance 
for horses.

Colonel Renouf and Major Odell carried 
a resolution which will ask'for the ap
pointing of instructors for artillery in 
training at local headquarters free of ex
pense.

ldi government. v "

Germany to Increase Army,
Berlin, Feb. 23-^The Ifeichatag today 

passed thè second reading of the five-year
military bill, which is designed to 
ïilengthen the army annually ?by more
ilian lu.OuO soldiers. There was bo op- 
i- siiion to the bill except on the part of 

>miabsts. ^ ' ■

“Does that Been yon expect to see a 
big reduction h» burines**” he was asked.

“Oh. we wiB Smm-gight on doing busi
ness, but there wont te much done in the 
way of extenskStiâ;' or’improvement».”

------------ ; Bjjaw*ai-

*!

Ci TERRIBLE CflUELTY 
TO RUSSIMi «

m
Commission to Be Self-supporting.
gir Richard Cartwright interrupted to say 

that it would tie self-supporting.
In the opinion of Senator Lougheed the 

proposed reciprocity agreemen* would re
sult in the bulk of Canadian wheat being 
taken out of the country at points west of 
the great lakes and it would not pass 
through the Port William and Port Arth
ur elevators at all. How do the govern
ment propose to protect the standard of 
the- Canadian wheat which went out of 
the country ’$y this route?

The bill whs premature. It should fol
low the reciprocity decision and if reci
procity was agreed upon there should be 
protection standards for grain crossing the 
boundary west.
- Sir Richard Cartwright said the com
mission could declare any elevator a ter
minal elevator and inspect it. The eleva
tors in the far west could be so treated and 
this should solve the problem.

Sir MacKenzies Bowell wanted to know 
how the farmer was defrauded through the 
miring operations of the elevators after 
they had bought the grain, from the farm
ers.

TO FIGHT ME 
Pitt 10 EE

6 1
1

OPERATOR SLAIN 
1 BOSNIA

»t|l|
1-encrai Von Heeringen, Prussian min- 

,slc'r of war, denied that the biff w*B the 
1 'nit of a sudden decision of the military 

muhorities, but that it has been under 
uarefnl consideration for many years. The 
iueat progress Germany had made in the 
last forty years, he asserted, was largely 
':,ie to universal military service. . -• *

'hiv Basaermann, the national liberal 
rici. said that ideal universal peace can- 

riot be realized in the near future. Ihrance 
1 outinue* arming, England shows ten- 

‘ n°y Lo inn-ease her army, and introduce 
universal military service, and the United 
States

y |

lit
|j
I $MBST BOBU 

MADE GOOD BIOL
Over 200 Families Driven 

from Their Homes in Arctic 
Weather bv Order of Au
thorities.

ï I ■Important Recommendations 
of Roval Commission Sub
mitted to the Legislature.

r ft mit

»James McGarvev the Victim— 
His Wife Badlv Wounded- 
No Details Given.

7
.F- developing in an imperialist di- 

-1r'l ‘ adding a big navy to bet
-iamercial fleet, he said. Various other 

» --- - referred sympathetically to dis-
“i c-ament.

Hen ■■■ü

Quebec, Feb. 23—An important report 
on preventive measures to be taken to 
stop the ravages of consumption in the 
Province of Quebec, as prepared by the 
royal commission on tuberculosis, was 
brought down in the lower house this af
ternoon by the Hon. Mr. Decays, provin
cial secretary.

The commission, which had among, its 
members several of the leading medical 
authorities of the province, draws atten
tion to the need of combatting the dread 
disease by popular instruction, by medical 
inspection of schools and shops- and fac- 
tories, by the opening of dispensaries, iso
lation -hospitals, and sanatoria.

It is also recommended that an enquiry 
should be made into the hours worked in 
different industries, and if the hours are 
excessive, the same should be remedied 
by legislation.

It is further recommended that a veter
inary surge op should be appointed to be 
advisor to municipal inspectera,,and farm
ers who are engaged in the iriilk indus
try, and who .shall have charger of 
tribution of tuberculin for cattle 
ed with the disease.

Bored Through Two Doors of 
a Store and Stole Over $200 
from Cash Register.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—Governor Mack» 
laoff has begun a widespread expulsion of 
the Jews from the province of Tchernigov, 
a government in Little Russia. Two hun
dred and nineteen families in one district, 
including wealthy land owners and manu
facturers, were marched through the heavy 
snowdrifts.

Notwithstanding the intense cold, the 
police opened the doory and windows of 
their houses and drove them into the 
streets, and thence to the outskirts of the 
district, from which point they will be 
conducted out of the province.

A committee attempted to appeal to the 
governor but he refused to see the peti
tioners, and they have now appealed to 
the authorities at St. Petersburg.

Senate Wearing* End.
Washington, Feb. 23—Hearings on the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement were con
cluded today by, the senate committee on 
finance, ana at 10.30 o’clock tomorrow the 
committee will
form in which the McCall bill to carry 
the’ agreement into effect,, will be reported.

There is so much opposition in the 
finance committee to the agreement that 
it is generally believed the pledge to Presi
dent Taft" not tf> “smother" the agreement 
will he kept by returning the McCall bill 
to the senate “Without recommendation.”

Obstructionists Gain a Point,
Washington, Feb. 23-That a determined I É°ty free tak“P ’ 

effort will be mode on the floor of.the They, were now doing

sra ,““r oh.*. *».* open*™.
procity agreement and that the movement Senator Douglass described the opera- 
win receive the support of a considerable tion of mixing inferior and treated wheat 
number of RepublicAne, both regular and with sound high grade wheat for the pur- 
ineurgents, became apparent soon after the posé of bringing up the grade and the adl- 
Senate convened today. ing value. The effect was to defraud the

Senator Cummins, of Iowa, an insurgent, purchaser and injure the reputation of all 
offered a resolution ■ calling upon the preei- Canadian gram in Liverpool and in that 
dent to send to the senate all tables and way injure the farmers. Some held mixing 
statistics gathered by the tariff board'was a legitimate practice. He bold it was 
bearing upon articles which enter into the nefarious. He had heard m Winnipeg a 
trade between Canada «id the United - report that an effort would be mndeto 
States, whether covered by the pending legalize the practise of mixing. If such a 
agreement or not. After a brief diacuition proposal wee made it should be refused, 

adopted. I The bill under discussiba seemed to pro-
reeolûtion received the practical ap-1 vide machinery to remedy the practice»

s£Uî ,ti i ^ ^
he waa in sympathy with the idea in that I west had frequently bought grain at a 

mghfcJe?4 to entirely new negotiation» ejade below it» true grade and below that

the* McCall till to the end that titidea ■' 1 .............. 11 ' 1 1
which farmer» have to buy shall be re- factnrea-o? iron or steel coal, wheat, flour, 
duced to the plane of product» of the soil lumber and agricultural implements.

King George. He will have charge of the which are put on the free liât by the . In endorsing the Cummins resolution Mr. Q, T. R. Freight Bhede Rare
ï&.'îïeXlfe ‘TSXSrsL,™ «y 2.56 «. ,»•
will be in ooinmand of the mounted see- for the tariff board’s data "on pulp wood if not now. The inference drawn from afternoon the Grand Trunk freight sheds
tion. 1 and paper, wool, whether raw or manufac- tide remark was that the Canadian agree- here were, burned to the gromd with

As previously announced, Lieut.-Colooal tnred; woolen thread, cloth and clothing, ment would not be adopted at the present heavy loss. The building was wrU filled
McLean, M. P., of St, John, will command cotton thread, doth and clothing; carpets, session if the objectors could prevent with goods, A spark from an eagtoe is
the contingent. boots and shoes, nie iron, iron ore. manu- action, believed to be the cense.

asiToronto, Feb. 23—A cablegram received 
today stated that James McGarvey, one 
of the best known oil operators in Can
ada, was murdered and his wife, Julia, 
badly wounded today at Croseny, Bosnia. 
No details were given.

McGarvey is 45 years old, and bad been 
connected with the oil business in all 
parts of Canada and tlie United States. 
His brother, Albert McGarvey, is with 
him.

Bosnia is one of the two provinces of 
Turkey annexed by Austria two years ago.'

!Clerical, said that the ideas 
cut arid international artiitra- 

! !!:i n°t be regarded as Utopian.
\enirr. Progressive, demanded Special to The Tekgraph.

sta« seriously discuss Ibc Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 23.—A burglar made 
pgjL.rtuarmaniqpt, and Herr Kor- » suoçessful break on the store of W. L 

.,v,man shol ^reemt^ “ld. tb,f.prmond last night.The door is fastened 
"^rmame, ! J L “°eP^ ^ “ ^da bolt and an auger hole was

t.,.l erturej and not reject bored, above, the bolt and an opening suf- 
mth wave of the band. fidently large was made to enable thè bum

French Chamber Disnisepe Arma- glar to introdu« his hand and pull back
d'liuer Uiscusses Arma- the iron bar tha1 .ecured the door. This

nerH- Would only admit him to the back store,
/*' " Fr'"- 23-The peace advocates in “d another door wss simflarly guarded, 

ruamber of deputies returned to the He performed a like operation on the in- 
today. On Jan. 16 the chamber «de door which gave him admission to the 
1,0 " nimittee on foreign affairs *tore.

V. "s,,]ution Of the Socialist leader, M. I ®°tl1 Mr- Ormond and his clerk were at 
::ng France to join the move- TO. M. B. A. ball last evening and had 

» n by the United States to make left 0T«r *200 i” the cash, register, which 
arbitration with all foreign had been left unloeked. Mr. Ormond ean- 

, D V ' - s resolution was opposed by not determine whether any goods were
■ the foreign minister. stolen or not. It looks very much as -if

* 1 let deputy, M. Sembat, today the robbery was the worit of a local party,
a notion inviting the govern-

ij

meet to determine the

B-Bfl|i ell
II

Senator Watson said the question was 
easier to ask than to answer. He had be
lieved for years that the nUited States 
would take the duty off wheat. The re
ciprocity agreement bad not changed the 
wheat restriction. The western American 
miller or—dealer could now handle Cana
dian wheat through the United States 

it for export in bond.

10i
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FOB VALLEY BlILE

SERVE HIS SENTENCEthe die- 
infect-
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i

k

ISUBSIDY HEW 
FOR ST. JOHN-HALIFAX- 

WEST INDIA SERVICE

Prosecution Decides to Drop Further 
Proceedings Against New York 
Banker if He Does Not Appeal.

“T «n pour parleurs with the pow- 
■ Great Britain and Ger-

SsntVti» s1 vlt'w t0 the «üanltaneeus 
- ,IJ11 of armaments and in the mean- 

th,e construction of warships 
the minister of marine on

COL WOOD SECOND 
IK COMMAND Of

mmm cue

o
At

: :S

Would Co-operate With Other Boards 
to Pledge Candidates for Construc
tion of Road—Want tetter Class of 
Immigrants,

Meductic, York Co., Feb. 23—(Special)— 
At a largely attended meeting of the board 
of trade tonight, it was resolved to con
fer with other boards along the St. John 
river in regard to sending : delegates to 
the different polities! conventions where 
Candida**» for the federal end local houses 
are to be chosen, for the purpose of urg
ing the great need of a railroad down the

It ira» also decided to begin correspond
ence Tilth A. B, WUmot, provincial imrti- 
oration ipfpfetor, f.or the purpose of secur
ing a better claw of immigrants-for tins 
port of the province.

i
;
1New York, Feb. 23—It was stated yes

terday at the office of Attorney J. W. Os
borne, counsel for William R. Montgom
ery, that no appeal for a new trial will be 
made and that by arrangement with Dis
trict-attorney Whiteman's office Montgom
ery will be given a week in the Tombe 
city prison to wind up such business af
fairs as is necessary before leaving for 
Sing Sing to serve his sentence.

There is yet an indictment on file against 
Montgomery untried charging him with 
the larceny from the Hamilton Bank of 
$45,000. It is understood by mutual agree
ment of Montgomery’s counsel, the presi
dent judge, Roealsky, and the district- 
attorney, if Montgomery takes no appeal 
end serres liis. sentence this indictment 
will be nolle prosequied, inasmuch as be. 
has been sufficiently punished.

it was
The

-
’! '“on opposed this as futile. He 

: lUat the time was not ripe for 
on and that a step of this kind 

St, " enikB«er the defences of
the question had been thrice , . - • -,

■Mlhe Hague. Presided T«t, he Ottawa, Feb. i3-UentXMooel J. W.
■ ie ^edrtat t^Tmte of arbitr*ti0!i Wood- of tb* GovanwrOaneral’s M* 

. ' °u*rd«, Ottawa, wUl be second in com-
l»g defences as the L„ h*ld mand of the composite regiment of mfiltta
*eace at present ^ guarantee which is to be sent to the coronation of
WW, 352 to ^^The motlon

*10 un'mvL11*6 government accepted a
Mm riCrr”1™ Wta
• ;u uVh.1>1Wt °f 8wurinK
’-imultanecu, j.f6 of the question ofMopted, 447 t8d^™«nent. This was

: 'Jhi
'H Ottawa, Feb. 23—The go 

renewed for a year the contr 
nightly steamship servie» by Pfcl 
Black from St. John and Halifax 
West Indies.
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M> Man is Stronger 
. Than His Stomach

E '
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fFROM ALL OVER THE 
______ MARITIME PROVINCES

FE
OTef' No man can be

SW«« of W,reborn at Easton Maine, Six Miles Across) SrlsSSSHHHSr 

Boundary Line, Destroyed Yesterday-Loss AtootjlOO. £^jrelazLm££°ù fttr&XS*
°«o. igr-vK-.;^'■'üzvtstsï?

drs°!t •ley «“> ha, an nncomicSsblo

SX S “* <■*-.
Rack a man abonld 
Dlaeorery. it

HAMPTONHampton, Kin*» county, Fob. 21-La* f ^

sæ.%s> „Zd “2c2
ton, together with a fine yoke of oxen, church atKofeyJlcZZao R„n^ ^ Mamie Condron, June Roses; Mies
and three yearling cattle, fifteen tons of ing to a g«5^ed £t’ §£?"*“ ^fOrath, Hindu Maid; Mia. Ida
t „ 2&B« ^JTLSZ^^U Krg&f.’g; ft‘HL*'®

lantern to attend to the feeding of the series TL be gjj^r ^**s ,EthË -*llhon, Folly; Miss CoT-

» at'e ^ve‘wayTrÆS " ^

him into the cattle stall». The lantern --------- Macarthur and Mona Lindon, Mirsmichi
was overturned and the hay set <m fire. HAVELOCK n Edns P‘*lme> Bedprodty; MinsSeeing the danger the boy, though con- — , „ „ 5®**! McMaster, Starlight; Miss Elva Mc-
siderably hurt by hi» fall, proceeded to l^aveloch-, Fteb. 20—Smallpox has been purdy, Night; Mbs Beatrice Dick (Chat- 
release the cattle, but was kicked by the «tampedont here entirely and' the people “•»), Higland Lassie; Mbs Mary Bur- 
oxen, and so was only able to release „ the„reeiI 0lWe mote-, • - • chiU (Nelson), Dolly Varden; Mrs. Q. G.
eight cows, the oxen and young stock be- . ev- -rr- w»n°ng is holding special -ser- otothard, Flower Giri; Miss Margaret Bob 
ing caught by the flames and perished, ^cea]twl™ P«r Week, and on the 8th of 15*°”» -Flower Gurl; Miss Muriel Bate, 
and before help could be obtained the ™rch Wl11 Wm a series of revival her- Flower Girl; Miss Floasie Bamsay, Bridge 
whole building and all it then contained T1^8', T _,V Miss Beta Allison, Indian Flower
was a seething mass of flames. ,ltb bad the misfortune 're- Dirl; Bertie Rae, Old Lady; Mbs Florence

Mr. Murphy, who had driven up to the white hauling wood to have a fine Hickson, Fortune Teller; Miss Margaret
village, saw his place burning when 'about br®ak h!s leg- -The injured limb has Davidson, Italian Lady; Mbs Agnes Law- r0 th»  ............^.Wbodatock, Feb. 21. from the sixth year, whereas our old or-
lislf way home, but, of course, was un- Kh and tbe horse is doing fairly ”, Red Princess; Mbs Jennie McLean c The Telegraph: chards bore a crop the third year which
able to resch it before the fire had done , (Chatham), Madam Homer; Miss ?ame Transmitting printed copy, from P6” for the nursery stock, and in the fifth
its work. Much sympathy is extended to , . “teeves, of Sleeves’ Settlement, warren, Belle of Darktown; Miss Annie the Feb. 21st issue of the Woodstock were bearing heavily. Ours was the
Mr. Murphy and family in the serious lose ’°8‘ two. ho™» with inflammation Russell, Kre Cracker; Mrs. Howard Wffl- j Press, of detailed statement unon which i '““-Panting" or “intensive cultivation” 
sustained, for although it is known that du"n* tle winter. Uton, Did Woman Who live. In a Shoe; waa , “eth°d. the samé as may be seen in those
he had some insurance with the Queen "*> “d Sort McKnight, of Syd- Miss Margaret Hubbard, Summer Girl; 1“ !£; 1œd c,el06?1!ton,Frmt growers great orchard, in State of Washington,and 
Company, it will not be sufficient to cover n*y. arrived here on Saturday and left Miss Martha O’Donnell, Night; Miss Ma-'l on 3rdl At a subsequent now advocated by the Department of
the loss. on Monday for a short visit to Boston bel Mssterton (Nelson), Bride; Mrs H 13; “ f tbe «"etary was /directed to Agriculture of Canada.

A pie social and dance is called to be and citle8- A. Vye and Mbs Muriel Jardine, 80 years a formal resolution, We have convincing documentary and
held on Monday next, at the home pf Fred PcrTy and Sterling KeUh - were ago; Miss Blanche Taylor, Old Lady; Misst“„^ ^f attention of the commissioner of abundant living personal evidence of the 
Fraud. Boyle, at Smithtown, the proeecds among those Triio took in the Liberal Doilie Russell, Framingham Nurse; Missi^u ‘u" tb5 horticiilturbt s state- enormous productiveness of our methods, 
to be presented to William McGonagle, en‘1<?n at Hampton last week. They Dorothy Nicholson, Fbher Less; Mieei „ntl 6 ,tbe Maritime Fanner, which had I lhere is no reasonable doubt, but that if
who has been unable to work for a year ?" fu™ant over the prospects of the Edith Adams, Angel; Mbs Wffia Bel), ! *? our association to be preju-lthe methods long advocated by Mr Sharp
and a half past, being crippled with par- tM*et iot Kln»> county. Waiting at the Church; Mbs Edna Mc- S™ ■ ,°uther excellent apple growing sec- but combatted by those who took their
alysis. He has a wife and child depend- ——-----------  Pherson, Postcard Girl; Mise Annie Copp, ! ,the Province other than the sec-1 ideas Of orchards from elsewhere, had been
eut on him, and his neighbors are using DCU/Aiati r- Autumn ; Mrs. James Plead well, Gypsy » . JT7ee° an<^ Fredericton,’ (faithfully practiced many sections of the
thb means to help him in bis trouble. A NCWLASILfc I Queen. ' ,‘c“ 68 Westmorland county and the St., province, bemdes Carieton county, would
very earnest appeal b being made for Newcastle Fell oo Tk , . , Gentlemen. . rows district, not to mention Carle-1 long ago ■ have become commercial apple
everybody to aïïTd and k?d a helping dr^ Sal^’thfl^ wThL TJ whlcb heretofore grown all growing sections, PP
hand. , night a^Twas a lrrand .,,nZ«. ^iL ^ R’ Greml,iy, jf-.-In memory - of New- ‘he apples exported from New Brunswick Our-aaociation stands firmly for the

rphe members and friends of the Hamp- was crowded with ^tnm^ riSeSSlth CTU/Ie"- Died at Newcastle Feb. 20, mT“y^ant'ty worth mentionmg. preseJKtion of those ideas and methods
ton Amateur Athletic Association intend very handsomely dressed many 1811 ; H- H. Ingram, In Memory New- „J„L °n *“* forty-four organizing wbicff have made us a commercial apple |
to hold a pie social in Agricultural hall The following were the ^MLt,e Hockey Team. Died at Chatham, y®?9’, 60 called, but no list of these section. It will give its support to all ae
on next Friday evening, in aid of their John O’Brienand T P™ n û-ir^V Feb- 17> 1911 • M- Kam, Jack Williams, ??. B“eh lla<< been printed, since new ap- tivities-in horticulture outside of
funds. Nelson- Mb? Holt fRenm^TWl^l ' °j Archle Cole’ Joseph Smallwood, Jack An- l’1‘.nations for membership are coming m county, where the province, as a province |

The officers and members of Corinthian T. W Crocker B dg l ®“d d™ws, Henry McPherson, Dr. MacMillan d, 'y and “ seemed mvidions to thus ex- faces the outside world, but as regards the !
lodge, No. 13, A. F. A A. Masons, have The prizes were awarded .. follows- B- and Win. Payne, £!„ .m“y had no opportunity to province within, our proven success gives
issued to their friends cards of invitation Ladies’ $5 Miss Marv Io*W it ..-"a Comedians; Walter Cassidy. James ‘° ° at ,‘be start, for in Carieton county us the right to instruct rather than re- Thursday, ieb. 23.
to attend an at home to be held in Mas- Gents’ *000 Arthur Tandis? /« -a ^^aIe?T.<?d Cbarlea Morris, Soldier Boys; PractlcaUy every farmer is a fruitgrower ceive instruction; and even well-intention- The special committee appointed by the
onie Temple on Thursday evening, Feb. Don.) Girls’’ *2.50 TtosHc" ,A„paIn‘" J“* Nicholson, Simple Simon; Harold and, °“r exP°rt comes from hundreds of ed assbtance, as from the government ffiTapai rouncl1 to deal with the appli- Mr. Hopper Protests.
23. Cards, dancing and refreshments will the Fairies) Boys’ fcz'ïfl ?at?’ Tommy Tucker; Geo. DesBrieay, No. °"bards' would not be of any value whatever to us| I °atlon of. the st- John Railway Company H 1L Hopper genen ,r
form the attractions. (which Is the Better Half’1 1; Lesterr>Jofftey> H°>' Scout; Don Hen- , Theee orchards are aged from constantkprovided it meant abandonment of any Pf™88™" to extend their Unes from ret f th^’alwav “agPr ;

al *2A0 IfoT Wm StedL î*™*' ^ReciprocityEdward Morris, beayy annual bearing during thirty-five of those principles and methods upon 3 Corner to the rear gate of Fern- for?toe co^ttt wT,‘^
die Stable* •. -n Fnnce; Joseph Lawlor, Singer Agent ; Al- ^ear6, ^ur people during the last few which our success in the past has rested cemetery. and from Kane’s Comer to atated that tho their terms c-l :

(Mmb?r d0Wn- kn J. Ritchie, Cowboy; Wm. Feneion aTd yea" awakened to the fact these The Fédéral government .s^t eng^d m ^ b™kyard on the Red Head rood, ^ lt hL mtoT?" ^ ?3t
tome. W«e: ,tnkmg C°- 5™” O’Brien, Mr, and Mm. Jumbo «»*«*, once so profitable, must be re- studying our native varieties of apptes a?d met y*8tfdV and drew up an u™der an ^ch ^Jeemmt „ °Vim°^

Mis* Kan vn-v-i T» . Kickapoo Jay; Wm. Wilson, Ttride; Ar- P^^ed, and that as nearly as possible in I other fruits urges the preservation of a^reement granting the permission on cer- erej that it way fix., • ' as " v—-
Miss Inez Conn Turkish’ ,tb?r MooreA Cadet; Bruce Hubbard, Bug- tbe eaact manner js they were first plant- those native' varieties like the “New tam tfrms- These terms include the pay- a great eltent j ’!?*'* tn; ['"jl
Stewart T ir Rhoda 1er; Harry Graham, Scott Act Inspector; e^* ®ow much superior the methods are, ! Brunswick” and “Dudley Winter” that men* company of $800 per mile an- ertv Tr-nni,i >_ i__ i e ^a^able
Sto K8t\lEVa ^Murray W. H. Belyea and T. H._ Wh«^j that were original and developed in’ however much or Littk they may resemble nU&1Iy for the care of the highway over 3 n^n hyM

Highland M ^1D8y H. M. Gough, Mephistophelç»; : t^is county, under guidance of the latef in a superficial way other varieties in a w^ich it passes, for the payment after jgh buvino-^nr iPaKi - ,g^mg ;
Drop- Miss Aenes ‘fiett^N ,FoI?r’®?<iw ®Jb (Ckatham), Curler; Clarence !F- P- Sharp, may be shown by comparison foreign countries, yet have'-proven their ‘hree yea” of five Per ee,lt of its gross on ’them -md m suè
Iev)P’ .^«kon), Pais- Macdonald, Montana Jack; Sex Carrigan of our production, per acre, with that of superior value to us income, that workmen’s tickets at three able Drooertv of fh? i v ’
Starlteh^- Htihterl Sterling Jardine,Clown? ! orchards which are regarded as good pro- Is it utterly unreasonable to expect that centa ’each shaI1 be sold and that the iy nmld ’

MbTHub, ^ ?ad’ S0?? L?;k; W. J. Hogan, Undertaker; H. B. Me- d-cers in other eastern orchard countries, our local gemment shoddsh^ at let FemhiU ceaet£ry Privilege be granted con- a eS?Snn So ''^77 'I£Z ItL^GoBrtS- Foran’ Indian’ AIn- ^ P-bl^'Ôfthè Department of I equal invest in thte method in whmb ‘ba ~mp,ny extending its Z6“ ^ .
R^btote^^^L- Mi» f “Ufe i£mr&a’ Charles Mor- AgncuUure, received here Feb. 8th, "The | we have been pioneers and in the preset *"*« ‘p ‘he !"nt «“««ice of the ceme- Kba£ that ^
iZhZairl - vfT d°“es’ ™’ Ckwn; Jo^ Wnght, New Kre Sys-jLand of Comfortable Homes,” the Provin-, vation of those wonderfully fine and htdÇ *ery the Marsh road. These condi- Mr Hoptr rt?ted that It - <

Hsto£H" ^ &tn».^e^:oneroHa ^ ^

£üï"a22Sttr «iisÆriXT'ïSSvlr .°s ri Th= »«•
grt±sSr,S'ilr. s xtext's £.■ mUf TcHcr, tessj^uiTy, Boy Blue, Walter Daly, Summor.^r 26x30 fet apart. At tÊu en^ of thirty- upoh due'Reflection,jthey >Vill ‘also be able l ^ ,^obert C°nne^. warden; Secretary ' objections

five years, the tdtal production, for an to read the lesson of our success, to thej- aD^ Councillors Donovan, Adams considered
acre of ground is 1^60 barrfels. As stated- great advantage of this province as a ' an<^ with John McDonald, jr., sec- that one
by Mr. Sharp and "Mr. L. P. Fisher, we whole. retarv of the highway board for the par- committee
have had a production from the seventh Yours Simonds, met today and dealt with railway
to the seventeenth ,ÿear inclusive of 1,500 TAPPAN ’ ADNEY îvhe aPPIication of the St. John Railway Finding that they wuV noUc
barrels per adte. Mr. Turney computes Secretary Car. Co. Fruit Growers’ Assn. tomPan>’ for permission to extend its Une this they had placed, he said such

of railway from Kane’s Corner to the rear obligations on the company that STS 
gate of hern hi 11 cemetery, and from Kane's not make any of the extensions under t 
Lorner to the old D)ch Lomond road, bet-, conditions mentioned, 
ter known as Lee’s brickyard.

“It was unanimously decided to grant I If a generous amounHHiorse^l  ̂
railway company permission to extend added to mayonnaise it will be found aa

Loch LomnTl rKade 5 t0 the old accePtable dressing for a fish salad. 1 j
Loch Lomond road upon the company en- also delicious served with cold meats.

Andover, N/ R, Feb. 22—Seventy thouzand barrels of potatoes stored in eight 
warehouses near Easton, six miles over the Maine border were burned et 1 
o Clock this morning, Tbe fire probably originating from a heater in a building 
owned by T. M. Hoyt. *

«Etia»0«d to the storehouses of G. M. Colbeth, W. J. TCeymontii, 
BUtoga, B.J.-Hudaon, 0. N. Delcite, -Eugene Thompson and tbe'E. L. 

O^tiand &>' ^ We™ d<Stroyed °"e of th6 two buildings owned by the

The buildings are a mile from the village which was not in danger, 
potatoes were valued, at 170,000 and the buildings.*and equipment 830 000'. 
insurance is not fully known.
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CEETOll CO, FRUIT GROWEDS 
THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT

I fering into an 
dpality to commence 
line

agreement
construction

on or before Augtist 1 ne;:-' 
Pay the municipality $800 per , 
nually for t-iic care of the 
including bridges and trestles ove- 
it passes, and in lieu of taxes • 
pan y after three years to pav t 
cipality five per cent of its >r 
on this branch for a period of 

j Hn(l after the five years period t- 
to be paid, if the municipals 

I com pah y cannot agree, to be a 
arbitration.

‘The street railway at the pT 
years from the

;W*T

Manager Hopper Declares the 
Companv Will Not Agree 

to Terms Stipulated commencement of t
ation of the railway from Kam , 
to the old Loch Lomond road. 
period of five years thereafter t- 
tickets for thirty cents, good • 

i and 8 a- m. and 5 and 6 p. m. • 
nght of transfer over all the i-■ 
company. This also to be a: ” 
|faV.?/ear pcriod 6t,bject to arbitra:

___________ 03. the application of the
extend its line from Kane’s Corn,- -ï.

In Regard to Extension of Street “

Railway Lines Out Cemetery Way Imevond,t,onaIiy
U/ I , T- I . . TL J b“g tracks fr0m the Cl tv

—Workmen s Tickets for Three !front entrance of Femhrn

m

BY COMMITTEE OF
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL o i

company <

. - cemetery. W;-,
I a further permission to continue the tn - 
to the parish of Rothesay. The c 
to pay $800 per mile for all tra< 
under this section of their appW- - 
und further to pay the like sum on"-- 
eamings as is attached to the permit 
lrom Kane’s Corner to the old I or \ 
inond road, and also the like agreement a 
to the sale of working men’s ticket® '

Cents Each Asked for—Company 

Claims Conditions Are Onerous 

and Cannot Be Agreed To, .

ompan

our own

fT;

'

1 HOPEWELL HILL
i Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20—Percy and Ar
thur Bussell, sons of the lightkeeper at 
Grindstone Island,made their way through 
the ice floes today, and took on to the 
keeper a large lantern, received from the 
marine department, which is to replace 
temporarily the. lighting apparatus recent
ly destroyed by fire. The new light was in 
use tonight, and makes a very satisfactory 
beacon.

Rev. Arthur McComb, who has resigned 
liis charge of the Albert Mission field, 
after a couple of years’ service, received a 
cable from the rector of Windsor (Eng.), 
offering him the appointment of curate! 
which Mr. McComb has accepted by cable. 
As Windsor is a royal borough, if is par
ticularly gratifying to the friends of Mr. 
McComb that he should receive such an

Wm

| company to ex
pect to meet even tbe operating expenses 
of the road during the first ' '

, years.
a ®ecre*-ary BjTTg Kelley said : On being interviewed after

I Hopper stated that he found the mai.
to these extensions, which in

, o. y, ’—— r— .•»*•» considered Avyre very piopular v
! ^ ’ste^art with John McDonald, jr., sec- that -one or more of the member^

par- committee were very anxious for the
to proceed out the Marsh road

f • lour or five
:

last night:

FREDERICTON

VIGOROUS MANHOOD I Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22-This was 
the -day set for the sale of the Gibeon pro- 
perty, and at -the appointed hour, Have- 
kick Coy, Master of the Supreme 
court, put in appearance at the court house 
and read the order of the chief justice 
granting a postponement until April 22.
Oniy a few spectators were present.

Homer D. Forbes, in the Royal Gazette, 
gives notice of a bill to incorporate the 
New Brunswick Forest, Fish and Game 
Association.

H™- Deo. J. Clarke gives notice that 
the St. George Pulp & Paper Company of Hudson Fall.,-New York, will aeék in«£ 

poration in New Brunswick. The capital 
stock is to be -$480,000.

Rupert G Haley,-H- C. Creighton, W.
P. Fisher, F. Neil Brodie anu Leonard 
Tilley of St. John, are seeking inoorpora- 
t.°n as the “Pnnee William Apartments,
Limitât The ob^ct is to acquire the 
New Victoria Hotel and convert it into 
an^ apartment house. The capital is $25,-

York rand^Mrf<Baker °f In 6trikin6 contrast to the interview
have the honor of morinTt^l ^ennd"™ pubUshed in thc Standard a short time 
the address at the ZZog “ thtdSl ^ ^ b DyVlne’,of Va““-«.
ture, if they desire'it ^ m which he said that the commission nûr|-pûc n li* ç x u ai

scheme had been ' “railroaded * down the PUDIIC Servant HâS No
PU atm throats” of the people, and that they had
UnATHAm real]y little conception of what the plan

Ghat h Am VrAt ' m T - . * (meant, is the statement made by A. M.
Mrs Tweedie h-v1' ' Lle"‘-. Gove™or a°d Pound, a former St. John man, who is 
an at home t t “s,ued invitations for now m Vancouver. In response to a Iet-
House on P!lCe at Government ter from a local man. enclosing a copy

i ?ra®^ n x, y “*?’ . i of the Standard containing the interview
1 her nZra' M°r18’ °f tbe Miramichi Lum-! with Mr. Devjne, the following reply has 
; Der Company, has returned from the scene hem received:
and reno^PtTy.S.iOPeratl?ns at Downtown -'The commission plan was thoroughly

r can ihm. sm. «— • sli,.htlP<^„that tb® c“‘««««on will be discussed here and adopted in preference
7u* Ly0uth and how to keep it. A thft condition®88 °f tbat,?f laat 5near and to a board of control or the present sys-

toritotbC .oIm. YT FrOW, oMi b= must be young forevS, Years I the 1^ n,» to "e «cel,«“ getting tern, on a plebiscite. There is’no reason

xrz: s-r,
@5â«rasul.„tataSs&s-Æœ

to™ ;. .b„ Æ flr8‘ hon/s 70U experience à decided ^ne«i Michael Keonghan, jr, for a second mission.”
the» is a great, mysterious force which gets ririit to work No drn« to i £ence against the Scott Act, and the

^iouyLvrfU,aand,,LdrXg^\  ̂ rLirhM^rj7,^ ^ 1

inet^o0rLn»raCX thTtolÎ ^ ^ ‘° Ms I

N^'pi j°“r ne*d 1? P‘r mt 1 ^ jour ratl0nJ f°I h°1Iline the knho™™. P

Wlth “ is ‘“tended to hold an \
Old Home week. Illustrated information \

.with regaiti to both will shortly be issued 1 
. by the secretary. I

duties, but he died in the evening very 
suddenly with hemorrhage of the brain. 
He is survived by five sons and two daugh
ters. The daughters are Mrs. J. 8. Ray, 
Chicago ; Mrs. Charles Carter, Petiteodiac; 
the sons are, John, Gilbert, James and 
Pearl, of Salem (Mass.), and Nelson, of 
PAitcodiac.

The funeral took place yesterday after
noon and was largely attended. The 
vice was conducted by Rev. Gideon Swim 
The body was laid to rest in the Baptist 
cemetery hère.

Miss Thelma Self ridge, of St. John, who 
has been relieving Miss Wade in the tele
phone office here, returned home on Sat
urday.

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YÔÉ: PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

the

TAKEN TO TASK
ELLIMANSSenator McSweenev Scores 

Him for Interview Re
specting I. 0, R, EMBROCATION* «

AN EFFECTIVE ANSWER
'HIGH-HANDED ACTION* ,-w

s\Ik
M 1

Right to toom a Railway Company 

and Make Aspersions on Govern

ment Road,

Vci

' \ J'
$
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Ottawa, Feb. 21—In the senate today 

Senator McSweeny called attention to 
what he regarded as an ‘^extraordinary” 
interview he had read in the Toronto 
papers with Judge Barron and telegraphed 
all over the country. The interview stated 
that Judge Barron had been in the mari
time provinces as chairman of the board 
of conciliation appointed to report upon 
the disputes between the ' Intercolonial 
management and the telegraphers and sta
tion agents of the road.

Senator McSweeney said that if the ideas 
expressed in the interviews ^ere those of 
Judge Barron, he thought attention should 
be called to them. Judge Barron was paid 
a salary by the people of Canada but he 
was not paid it to boost any railroad cor-, 
poration. It did not speak well for a 
judicial turn of mind that, he should 
out such an interview.

Judge Barron waa reported to have ex
pressed the view that it was an outrage 
that the Intercolonial should not be under 
the control of a private corporation, and 
his opinion waa that the Intercolonial 
should bo leased to the Canadian Northern 
and the result would be a rental revenue 
of 81,000,000 a year instead of an annual 
deficit.

He was credited with saying 'the people 
of Halifax wanted the road transferred to 
a private company and favored Mackenzie 
& Mann but that elsewhere in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick the people did not 
want the rdad to paas from the hands of 
the government, ak every family living 
close to the road regarded it as aiv unfail
ing fount of employment.
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%1§? . FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains. Sore Shoulder,
Rheumatism, Sore L’ddvrs ot
Cu-bs, (ows nut In Milk,
Splints when For Sore Months

ireiua mrwin forming, in Sheep and
S runj? Sinews, Lambs.

# CaPP®d H’rcks, For Foot Rot in
IIwiE: Ove reaches, Sheep

Brui es. Sprain. In Dogs,
Broken Knees. Cramp in Birds,

g Ellimûn's Royal Embrocation.

FO# HUMAN USE,
ebenmatlsm, Sprains.
Lumbago, Backaihe
Sore Throat Brukes.

lrom Cold, Sll<m Cuts, 
Cold at the Cramp,

Chest, Soreness 
of th

from Cold,

■WEST
h'slLet Me Send You 

These Two Books
if Cores Your Ills
'[ ™ Doctors No Drugs
f <-or Oeone) sustains life, pro-

«s
0,8 suffletent «mount 

body—Invigorates
^w!5»^-™2eÎPve,Tcurable ailment In 

710109 to lto effective power.
jy-BggMsinssgsas;

feiS’te?:

Gjrere snoroortuoity to demoortrate on

^sss^sB&ss. ^jaüsssts
****** 0*ygémir Kinf Patented.

f.’i
• Iff i m

Neuralgia e limbs
after
exercise.MONCTON ChronicFree Bronchitis,

El/lman's Universal Embrocation.Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22-0, J. Dun
ham, of this city, has received word of 
the death of his brother, .Edgar, in Medi
cine Hat, on Sunday last. The deceased 
waB about thirty-two years old and moved 
west about six years ago,

D?vid 8. Geldart, while working in the 
I. C. R. carpenter shop yesterday after
noon M from a staging and received 
injurie* from which he will be laid up for 
some weeks.

In tb» polcc court this morning two 
Scott Act cases against Richard Hebert 
oame up, one for sailing liquor and the 
other for keeping for sale. In one lie 
was sentenced to jail for one month aftd 
in the other fined-fS0.

bluman. sons a CO..f They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable lnforma- 
tion. One Is caUed “Health In Na- 
turc, and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom- 
*to’ b^der ^«orders, etc. The 
other, "Strength,’) ft a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail. “

SLOtiOH. ENGLAND.35
To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

FREE ! HandsomeWafeh,Fountain Pen or Cash
S of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. Throe

hate Si ”teteh^ZV,o Ï

tw

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that vou 
raaJ MP? Belt If vou caSnot call, in theleupSS
TJ $ one S^\§o,:etUrn m,lî bCtter • «Æ

for roiUn» only $4.00 worth of 
card, will sell on eisht. The- = 
cnrolopro, nud include the ©.
*nd Birthday carda. L.C, w

tta^Ssî.ct'S'm&y SS B"êî2y,f""::""‘c Kstt'SSfWWaLÆ

ESrSBEH, l
ai meeting would - held , on Wednesday ! construction-guaranteed tê leaï aQ **** writ,ri Btr™Sly ^adc, of best 
evening t?0 deal with the matter, Mr, I If you don't want b Pen or Wetrh . . 119

Millbviiy said- yesterday that on til then j \.

*» - —1 baSS$#ssaiti »
ag-ents everywhere. 1 ^ £ood Boys and Girls to act for our

•YEHLAin» MERCHANDISE CO., Dept,

/

MINISTER RESIGNS
8

E-:
s i if■roraro ro Imitation.

-- Vi ISDR. t. P. SANDCN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME ....
ADlbRESS

PETITC0DIAC 11Sif
BOX 8292,

\tha*i, vmr
C4AMJM.

Petiteodiac, N. B., Feb, 20-Hugh Ar
thur, a much respected resident of this 
place for many years, passed awav Thurs
day evening, Feb, 16, aged 79 years. Mr. 
Arthur had been in .good health and on 
Thursday was able to attend to hie usual

/mmmiimomimmmmihI *• • •• • t*«M*MISS,,Y* MSS ••
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.11 EEJ To place ferns upon the window sill 
means their death, os they capoot live ui
a cold draft,
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PREDIC
IN

premier Mt 
Lauds Recipr

Havefishermen 
Waiting Years foi 

U. S. Marke

Believes if Trade ki\ 
Passes That Indu 
Increase Three-fold 
fax Baaquet to 
Leader Attended n

N. S., Feb. 21—NJ 

ever held
Halifax,

liant banquet was
that which the Liberali

tendered tonight to Hon 1 leal 

premier of Nova Scotia, 
vnc of the largest. The dinj 

Halifax Hotel was fullj

ray-

being laid for 230 guesi 
vacant seats. G. I

overs
were no 
speaker of the house of asse 
the chair.
Murray, and on his left sat
McLean.

On his right

The following telegram va 
fcjiv Wilfrid Laurier:

T regret at this session, i 
fic now engaged, it is impoa 

i take my place with the 
admirers of Mr. Murray, who 

The naenirag to honor him.
charge of the destinies ois m

does not belong to the provim 
national figure and the f 

the country of the Liberal 
one and all recognize in him
quiet and patient courage, i 
broad tolerance, and far-seeinl

Hon. Mr, Fielding's Tribul
Hon. W. S. Fielding wirec
I would like to have beei 

to Halifax to be present at 
javen to Hon. G. H. Murray, 
uf affairs here has made it ii 
me to go. Let me join our H 
most heartily in the tribute t 
mg to the premier. No hoi 
do to him is too great. H< 
exceptionally long period 
Scotia the blessings of good 
in intelligent, progressive let 
:aithfnl administration, thus 
a record which I am sure ii 
by my fellow Nova Scotians 
ui political opinion. With h 

inends in all parts of th< 
rejoice in his restoration to 
wish him many more years j 
bis good work.”

The following was from Ç 
Borden :

"I am glad the Liberals of 
are honoring Premier Murra’ 
quet, for there is nothing t 
him. As one of the Liber 
tScotia I desire to join in 
premier long life and prospei

There were other telegram 
John Howard, agent générai 
at London; E. M. MacDonal 
Baddock Liberal Club and fr
B.)

Appropriate replies were 
telegrams from the ministers] 

Hon. Mr. Murray was gil 
ovation, the company cheerinj 
alternately. His speech comp] 
review of the record of the ] 
dunng the fifteen years of ] 
fehip. He devoted some at ta 
road policy endorsing the fq 
>ome time ago announced 1 
Creneral MacLean, placing hi 
eord as favoring assistance I 
shipbuilding industry of Can 
iiivor of a Canadian-built Cal

Reciprocity a Boon to No1
Alluding t-o reciprocity, 

‘.welt almost solely to its ■ 
fishing industry. He said :

‘Probably one-third of the 
A ova Scotia live around the 
Milages and fishing hamlets 
dot the shore line.

And yet there are men in 
, o would expect the honest 

oeep to listen to some befudd 
■ bout endangering the Britis 
3’uring the railroads 
west.

that :
They would even as 

smirch his sacred ballot by 
policy that means so much t 

generations to follow hi: 
body Bay that because the 
fisherman sells his fish 
better Prices, that his lovi
impugned? 

"What hasc—toSSa?»
prosperity? Our geograp 

" supreme and no class of fis
world are more intelligent.

tbe vessels of the neighb 
e argely manned by them 

Ts a“d crews. For 
,la great portion 
ior free

a quarte: 
of our pop

iouth xrmarket the 3
Safi j ^ow that great w 

s e<î, and hope is filling 
fr? man who follows the i 
°ckL I do not wish to be 

ere tonight, but I will say 
o man today can forese wh 

T* forfi6h will bring to the
°Ur seaboard.

Three-fold Increase.
"Iqno. ®®.e xno reason today w]

threefold1'0/"' Sc°tia sh°uld
n„. , old- 1 see no reason v 

become the principal fis!
th,16 continent,
nn^h^tev€r our views max 

1Ca^ issues, surely we 
ST this- . When anyone 
unaf,T wfi° produces re?ul 
s «. e<^. efforts to refuse th 
. lng ln th dearest market; 
ny man experts that fisherr 
' ,ls bfcHot the realization 
’*8ht hopes, he offers 

■enerman’s». »------intelligence, or el
«at the fisherman is willing 

nscience for party expedien 
ow e\ ev, that the lesson of 

well learned by our 
a fr-result to follow." 
Attorney-General Maclean 

«he chief speakers, resn 
Scotia.
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Un eèi bo
ph wi th its 
per disease 
which im- 

Ihe stomach 
» nutrition 
kll physical 
N right/' 
komfortcblo
p;^’$rri^QD»de^.

Piercer o Golden Medical 
»f the stomach nnd other 
tea. it enriches the blood,
■ns the kidneys, nourishes 
LTH END STRENGTH TO

•tram as a substitute for this now. 
i, not even though the urgent deula. 
■gradients drioted oe wrapper.

pSÜSfî
ly for tlie care of the highway T' 

dudmg bridges and trestles ov« 
passes, and in lieu of taxes the 1 
uy after three year, to paytheCi 
isiity five per cent of its gross 
-this branch for a period of five v„°ma 
d after the five years period, the amonn^ 
be paid, it the municipality and

;etLrannot agree'to be
he street railway at the end of three 
I from the commencement of the odp, 

on of the railway from Kane’s 
the old Loch Lomond road, and to/ 
nod of five years thereafter to sell ten 
kets for thirty cents, good between g 
J 8 a. m. and 5 and 6 p. m. with ,i. ht of transfer over all tL lines of the 

npany. i lug also to be at the end of 
'OnTh Pen°f- e”bject 40 "bitration 
°n. ,»e 1appilcat'°“ of company to 
end t8 hne from Kane’s Corner to the 
r entrance of FemhiU cemetery it „ tded to grant permission /build Z 

Î, conditionally on the company extend- 
its tracks from the city line to the 

at entrance of Femhil] cemetery with 
orther permission to continue the track, 
the parish of Bothesay. The company 
pay $800 per mile for all tracks laid er this section of their apK/

1 further to pay the like sum on gross
nTan8’ ,Sf,attach1d t(? permission 
n Kanes Corner to the old Loch 
id road, and also the like Lo-

, , . agreement as
e sale of working men’s tickets."

Hopper Protests.
M. Hopper, general manager and sec 

T of the railway company, was be- 
the committee, heard their terms and 

-(* th.at the company would not ex
its lines into the parish of Simond-i 

r any such agreement, as it consid- 
that it was benefitting the parish to 

reat extent in that the taxable prop- 
would be largely increased by people 
residing in the city going to the par- 
buying or leasing lots and building 

-hem, and in such a manner the taj- 
property of the parish would'be great - 

icreased. Thq company considered that 
ixtension into the parish would be of 

greater value than any taxation 
me that might be made against it. 
Hopper stated that it would be ut- 

r impossible for the company to ex 
; to meet even the operating expenses 
phe road during the first four or five

l being interviewed after the meeting. 
Hopper stated that he found the
étions to these extensions,-, which he 
ddtS-ed were very popular - ofte«. wife 
one or more of the members of the 

mittee were very anxious for the street 
ray to proceed out the Marsh road, 
ling that they could not accomplish 
they had placed, he said, such 
[Etions on the company that it would 
make any of the extensions under the 
étions mentioned.

onerous

a generous amount of horseradish is 
id to mayonnaise it will be found an 
ptable dressing for a fish sated. It is 
delicious served with cold méats.'
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FOR HUMAN USE.

Sprains. 
Backache, 
Brahes,

rom Cold, Slight Cuts, 
t the Cramp,

(best, Soreness 
<le , ,, »t the limbi
rom Cold, after

lc exerclie.ironchltli, 
n 's Universal Embrocation,
HJQH. ENOLANn.
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Throughout Canada.

in Pen or Cash
S for 5c, These 

luppiied in epecia t 
Patrick’», Easter

they were very 
u sent me. »o I 
la a tew days. ' 
weight. Your 
o dial, And, «

Üfi ther watch If you 
i, stem wind and
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h to pay for your 
ou the cards pre
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BRITISH COLUMBIA NOW 
FAVORS RECIPROCITY

Wmim: -

THE 25, IV. i
=====

PREDICTS BOOM 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

UBOraCIIE SHIPS PRISON
FOR OLO PEOPLE FOR MONTEOMERT

v *r-v

“Fruit-a-tlvcs” Restores The 
Health and Strength of 
Youth.

EC1PR0CITY OPPONENTS
FIGHT HARD IN SENATE

People Changing 
Views

e>-
Former St. John Man Sen

tenced to Not Less 
Than Two Years

premier Murray QEPOffTS SHOW
Lauds Reciprocity

fishermen
Waiting Years for Free 

U. S. Market

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
*1 heartily recommend “Fruit-a tivee” to 

who suffer from conetipation and the pain
ful consequence, Piles. I am now over 80 
years of age and suffered for more than 
10 years with Constipation and Piles. I 
tried all kinds of remedies, but nothing 
cured me.

About four years ago,I received a sample 
of “Fruit-a-tives.” After taking a few 
doses, I felt that “Fruit a-tives” were do
ing me good. As “Fruit-a-tivee” were not 
sold here then, I wrote to Ottawa for sev
eral boxes.

E-MSS 
OF S. P.U.

Hi i uenefit Instead of Hurl
ing Fruit-growers, Lum
bermen and Fishermen— 
Hon. Mr. Lem eux Shows 
Absurdity ef Canadian 
Banker's Stand on Freer 
Trade.

■<tr-

APPEAL LIKELYTale and Gardner Seek to Show That Freer Trade Will In- 
fere Many American Industries—Root Waits Chaige in 
Pulpwood and Paper Schedule—Indiana Farmer Makes 
Dire Threats Against Republican Party.

Have Been
Convicted Banker Unmoved at Ar

raignment-Judge Refused to Con- . 
sider Jury’s Recommendation to 
Mércy.

Secretary Wetmore Speaks of 
Cases Taken to Court—I. C, 
R. Cattle Sheds Praised— 
The Ferry Floats Hard on 
Horses — Officers for the 
Year.

Washington, Feb 21-By adroit que*- "Don’t ask me.” .aid Mr Ladd. “The (“ “ 1 goS^, To^eri^prlLèlt^tiS' S

turning Senator Hale, of Maine, today in facers regret it now a. much as anyone.” ton Bank of this city, who was convicted
opposing the Canadian reciprocity agree- ne heanngs were not concluded today, j recently of misappropriation of funds of
ment in the heatings given by the senate P&j^r wood pu^p interC8ts the institution amounting to $4.400, waa
committee on finanra, *7iZ Ï “ Wlli U t0m0"0W Séfitenced today to an indeterminate per-

. x _ .. . r U o* iod of not less tnan two years and two
etatementa by witnesses that President ' mGTIC3n rOrfllfil'S 066 Rultl. I months, nor more than five years in Sing
Taft, Secretary of State Knox and the Washington, Feb. 21—Farmers and their King prison.
American ennnni^joner. had f-il-d representatives had their innings before The court was crowded when Montgom-
nlt any of the intereete affected by the 'th?.6enate finanre committe today on the was, led from the tombs across the
______ . , subject of Canadian reciprocity. Presi- ; bridge of sighs and into the part of gener-agrecnient negotiated. The atrongest state- dents of eleven state groups were present, i I ! al sessions presided over by Judge Otto
ment in this regard waa made by Repre- The testimony of the farmers was that Eoasalsky, who had presided at the trial,
eentative Gardner, of Massachusetts, who agricultural interests would suffer by the! AVart from tl»1 «'kht pallor incident 1.0
appeared in the interest of the Gloucester, r^Pr«'dy agreement. , ^ ‘“/he city prison, Mont-

Ex-Governor N. J. Batchclder of New gomery showed but few signs of what he
I Hampshire, national president ’ of the 4md gon<‘ thruug!‘ m thc tr-al and since

you ever consulted by any one Grange, characterized the trade pact as a j he stood before the bar.
about the effect the proposed agreement "Jug handled affair; we have tin? handle I ------------ ,--------------J Bc'ore sentence was passed, the usual
___ ,. , ,. . , and Canada has the iuv ” After taking four boxes, 1 feit well—my questions were asked relative to poss :

d have upon this great industry in Mr Batchelder COntinUelu. <-Smc,e tilia Bowels were regular-and the Piles had reasons for a delay in pronouncing it. The 
advance of the agreement being sent in agreement was negotiated the price of disappeared." N. JOUBERT. only interruption of the routine proceed
here?” asked Mr. Hale. farmer’s wheat has dropped six to seven By taking one "Fruit-a-tives" tablet half mgs was the reading of a petition for

•T called at the office of the secretary cents a bushel.” | »n hour before meale-or one or two at clemency emanating from the jurymen
... . . . ... , . “It has dropped twelve rents in the night—old people can correct all Stomach, who had convicted the banker.
“ . was unable to see him. I was northweet/. interpoeed SeBator McCumber, Liver and Kidney Troubles. Then plea bore the signatures of eleven

told that I could have one minute. I saw Qf jforth Dakota a member of the finance : Fruit-a-tives" the famous fruit medicine of the twelve men m the box. It was of 
the president. He told me he was inter- committee ’ (is mild and gentle in action—pleasant to no avail, however, Judge Rosalskv declar-
ested in my statement, but was not able 1 The witness declared that wheat could tile taste—yet no other remedy has been ing that crimes of this sort were becoming 
to discuss it. He gave me to understand 1 be produced in Canada thirty to fiftv ner found to be so Effective in keeping old far too common and that the prisoner was 
that the question was a closed issue.” ' cent cheaDer than in .. , J' folks in good health. not entitled to any unusual consideration.

“Do you know if either of the Massa-1 and sZtor McC™W nodd J ^en ’ ! 60c. a box. 6 for $2:50, trial size. 25c. At Sentence was then pronounced,

chusetts senators was consulted by the ç M Gardner mast f th Msseachu I “B dealers or sent on receipt of price by Montgomery was not sent to Sing Smg 
president or the secretary of state or any setts State Grange explained that people ' Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. at once and in fact it is not known when
one. ’ asked Mr. Hale. ! ;„ n___j J he will be taken there. Hie counsel, James

“Not that I ever heard of." the. 6™[>le hfe' g ' 5 ...............= W. Osborne, applied for a certificate of

ra^Trarjaintt/ertXue^: | '^here is^^pinfrlHrVle T U f ÇI K ^ f V ^*"^0=!° until a^mrof
iLZÏSSSXg. I Ht dUdULA X'îitZ,,,,,

ject, wae consulted ?” «v ?> v , ,, main in the tombs unless admitted tor? j . 1 • v • 1 ,. . Yes, replied the witness. __ >._n

qudonstf tf^ ~d **'^.mTorL e/ w^e'united R j | D Y ^PUfini Whe'‘P rP°r ' !n opposition to the agreement and he said, Unlfll UUM U UL Montgomery was convicted as the result

he voiced their protest against free trade of transactions between the Hamilton
in farm products while protection was con- Bank and the Minford Realty Co., which
tinned upon manufactured articles which . controlled
the, farmers are compelled to buy. He de- rj-Lu Provincial Dairy School, Sussex (N. 
glared that Canada was the only country B.),.will open March 21 next, with two 
which the farmer had to fear, and that weeks' course in creamery and home dairy 
free trade with that c-ountrv meant that butter making. With this will go full 111- 
the farmers would derive no'benefit what- ^ruction in milk testing and lectures upon 
ever from the tariff law the production and care of milk on the

He denied that cheap'feed would result |arm- Practical information on the selec- 
from the consummation of the agreement. f’lon'.care anc* feeding v/i dairy eowe will 

Mr. Batchelder suggested that the only “e glven ^ experte and practical dairy
farmers. On April 4 a two weeks’ course

Believes if Trade Agreement 
Passes That Industry Will 
I, crease Three-fold—Hali
fax Banquet to Liberal 
Leader Attended by Many.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—'The soreness is appar
ently going out of the chief aoreepot in 
Canada which the reciprocity agreement 
produced. When the terme were first an
nounced the province of British Columbia 
declared that it had been sacrificed for 
the benefit of the rest of Canada. The

x. . .. The annual meeting^the’ BoSty^for Paciflc COMt lumbermen pasted a resolu-

Halùri, X- s- Feb- 21—-Nü more brU" Prevention 01 Cruelty to Animale wa= nem tion condemning Tree lumber and the fruit
iart banquet was ever held in Halifax yesterday in the board of trade rooms interests declared that théir market,which
tain that which the Liberals of Halifax Prince William street. In the abœnce of chiefly in the western prairie towns,
tendered tonight to Hon. George H. Mur- * PRobffiTon, Hfirrt rice-prudent^ occu- would be invaded “d taken ,rom them by

■ j,-( premier of Nova Scotia, and it waaj pied Keporta were rcc Wedtirôm th« fruit producers of Washington and
tine 0{ the largest. The dining room of the president, secretary, treasurer, presi- Orgedn.
V, TT.KfaX Hotel was fully occupied, dent of Ladies' Humane Auxiliary, and Information has reached the govern-
lbe . i • j r o*jo onrt there ^e auditors. But one branch sent in a men* that sentiment in British Columbia

being laid for 230 guesU mid there ^ from Newea,ye being for. has entirely changed since the people of
vacant seats. G. L. v amkner, war(|ej E. P. Williston. It waa brief that province have had time to eontem- 

hwaker of the house of assembly, was in açd announced that there had been three the advantages of the broad market
(hair On his right was Premier complaints for ill-using horses, and in w^ch will be opened to them south of 

. f , tt * v each case, fines had been struck. the line. The lumbermen have rescinded
nUi The election of officers resulted as fol- their resolution of condemnation and have

1 replaced it with another endorsing the re
ciprocity agrément.

fisheries.
“Were

covers 
were no

(hi
Murray, and on
McLean. lows:— Patrons, Lieut.-Governor Tweedie,

The following telegram was read from Hon. A. R. McClelan; president, Hon J. 
sir Wilfrid Laurier; v- EElli*; vice-presidents, T. Barclay Rob-

[ regret at this session, m which we ™on, W. L. Hamm, Dr. T Walker, W. 
, now engaged, it is impossible for me F Hatheway, M.P.F., James Bea<1y Ja nes 

take my place with the friends and Manchester, The Bishcq, of R-edencton, 
admirers of Mr. Murray, who propose this G- i^trweatoer, O. H. Warwick, R. 

to honor him. The man who now W. W. Fnnk, Rev. Dr. Flanders and F. 
charge of the destinies of Nova Scotia B. Ellis ; executive committee, T O Bn®, 

does not belong to the province alone. He VV. S. Fisher George O.D., C^y, T. H.
a national figure and the pride all over Estabrooks, R. T. Worden, Dr. H S. 

the country of the Liberal party who Bridges, E L. Jewett, Henry Gallagher, 
and all recognize in him a pattern of G. Ernest Farrweather and A Gordon 

quiet and patient courage, of wise and Leavitt; secretary S. Memtt Wetmore; 
broad tolerance, and far-seemg statesman- treasurer L W. Peters; counsel, J.King

Kelley. B.U.L.; veterinary, Mayor Frink.
In tne absence of the president of the 

Ladies' Humane Auxiliary, Mrs. O. J. 
Coster, her report was read by 
Thomas- Walker. The auditors, Messrs. T 
O’Brien and W. L. Hamm, reported find
ing the accounts in good order and certi
fied as to their correctness.

Means Boom in Fruit Lands.
A message received today states that the 

friut men have decided that as a result 
of reciprocity their lands, which 
held at $50 an acre, are bound to rise to 
the value of the Oregon and Washington 
land, which cpmmand $500

The fishing interests of the Pacific ap
prove of the enlarged market which free 
fish to the United States will give them.
This change of sentiment will in a measure 
strengthen the hands of the government 
in getting the bill through parliament, and 
is therefore received with much satisfac
tion by the Canadian administration.

The reciprocity debate was continued in 
the house this afternoon by G. W. Kyte, 
a liberal, ihember from Nova Scotia, who 
approved the agreement, and Thomas 
Sproul, a Conservative member for On
tario, who condemned it.

Mr. Kyte dealt with the criticisms 
which has been leveled at the agreement 
by its opponents. He called the attention 
of those who have broadly declared that 
reciprocity would injure Canada, gener
ally, to, the fact that since the terms 
made public there has ben a substantial 
raise in a number of the most important 
industrial and -railroad stocks of the do
minion, including that of the Canadian 
Pacific -and qf the ..Canadian Cannera 
merger.

If reciprocity meant eventually the an
nexation of Canada by the United States 
it was incomprehensible that such Ameri
can champions as Senator Cummings,Sena
tor Foraker and Congressman Bennet 
were opposing the agremeqt. The maritime 
provinces had long been asking access to 
the United States market and were now 
thoroughly satisfied with the prospect of 
getting it.

Dr. Sproule declared for the stand-pat 
policy. “We have now good markets and 
good times in Canada. Let us alone and originally introduced. He suggested to the 
we’ll get along very well. We want no committee that they restore the original 
political quacks to prescribe for us,” was language so as to remove every possible 
the way he summed up his position.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

are now

an acre.

Hon, Mr. Fielding’s Tribute.
Hon. W. S. Fielding wired as follows:

1 would like to have been able to go 
Halifax to be present at the banquet 

given to Hon. G. H. Murray, hut pressure
of affairs here has made it impossible for ____ . . . o nr vtt ame to go. Let me join our Halifax friends1 The report of the eecrqtery, S. M. Wet- 
most heartily in the tribute they are pay-l™ore- •£“ dealing with the steepness of 
mg to the premier. No honor they can the ferryboats, and the consequent dlffi- 
do to him is too great. He has for an ^ wh“;h ho™es have m hauling up 
exceptionally long period given Nova oans. ^ent on to apeak of the boy teams-
bcotia the blessings of good government, !“ra, and »e manner m which they have
hi intelligent, progressive legislation and be <»ut*oned. The secretary expressed 
laithful administration, thus establishing ^ new ca*^e
a record which I am sure is appreciated of I. C. R.
by my fellow Novra Scotians of all shades ; ~-“e namber of cases which had to be

political opinion. With his thousands ; ‘'a^en court was l^rge and in all
.i inends in all parts of the -dominion II of them County Secretary Kelley piose- 
rejoice in his restoration to health and cuted-' Durm8 the y4** & horses^ wfite 

ish him many more years of success in remov-cd from work for various causes, 281 
jjfs work.’’ owners were cautioned, the society inter-

The following was from Sir Frederick fered in 147 «attle cases, and for 134 other
Borden: animals; seven fowls and other birds were

I am glad the Liberals of Nova Scotia tended to, while the secretary attended 
honoring Premier Murray by a ban- [ cases of 27 women and children mal-

:et, for there is nothing too good for treated. In seven of the cases taken to 
As one of the Liberals of Nova the court fines were imposed, amounting to 

fccotia I desire to join in wishing the ! $‘2 altogether, 
premier long life and prosperity.”

There were other telegrams also from 
John Howard, agent general of Nova 
at London : E. M. MacDonald, M.P., the 
Baddock Liberal Club and from Iona (C.

Thinks Americans Were Fooled.
Replying to questions, Mr. Gardner said 

that he did not think that the Americans 
who were a party to the negotiations, 
either the president, Secretary Knox or 
Commercial Agent Pepper, knew of the 
Canadian bounty and the subsidized 
houses when they made the agreement.

“If I had been negotiating such an agree
ment as this, I think I should have done 
just as the president did,” said Mr. Gard
ner, in reply to another question.

“That, is keep the facts secret,” said 
Mr Hale.

Mr. Gardner replied with a shrug of his “That is a species of jingoism talked ’"g o£ ™{t cheeses in the farm dairy, a sell vs. Greenshields, Mr Justice Teetzel
shoulders. He added that because of the about recently," said Senator Stone. “I c.la8s. of /rodu=t for whlch ,there 13 a has 8iv6n leave to appeal from the decis-
discovery that Canada had given prefer- don’t believe it is within the range of Rowing, demand at paying prices. ion of Chancellor Boyd who reversed the
ential treatment te France under thc',f)ossibillty.” I Cheese factory and creamery owners and decision of the master in chancery striking
maximum and minium provision of the I managers are expected to see that their out the statement of claim. Chancellor
tariff law, the president “would be com- A North Dakotan Emulates Rennet. I ™ployes tor ,season . o£ £9U attend B°yd directad th= cas« ,to Procecd to trid
polled to apply the maximum rates to ,, , .. , -, . .. , tJ‘®Le courses which are given free in the usual order. The action is to re-
Canada but he knew that the people of Bismarck, JS. D., reb. 21 Annexation of The courses are also free to all who wish cover the amount of an alleged secret
this rountrv would not stand it As a re Canada came b«fore the legielaturè today, to attend up to the limit of the capacity profit whereby the defendant turned
suit tile president ^nt commissioners to ”be? ^P-senUtive Sortie introduced a of the school. to the C. N. R. the interests of himself
Canada who demanded a reciprocal trade resolut,on declaring that the measure pend- Applications should be sent without de- and the plaintiff in Saskatchewan lands,
agreement and the inevitable happened.” J?" be£ore ”ngrea? “d ^ Canadian Par" laJ the dairy superintendent Sussex Over $1,000,000 is involved.

Senator Root spoke briefly in regard to '‘ament, relating to the^ free exchange ot (N. B l. who will also secure boarding
the change made in the pulp wood and £arm Product1s- eh°WB that the two coun- places for those who wish him to do
paper provision of the McCall bill to carry I tr\f have, mteref8 ™ common. , Leafllets giving programme of course will
out the provisions of the agreement. This ** “ 1,80 ™Dfaded the resolution be mailed to all who apply for them, 
change was from the form in which it was £hat the the two nations can be ;

best served under the same government, i 
Pointing to the fact that western Canada 
is largely populated by citizens of the 
United States, the resolution says: “North j 
Dakota members in congress to use their ; 
influence in bringing about a peaceable an
nexation treaty.”

Montgomery is a St. John man, a form» 
er resident of Carleton./

GREENSHIELDS APPEALS 
ADVERSE DECISION IN

DAVID RUSSELL’S SUIT
fair way for free trade to be established . . , , . ...
would be to let the Stars and Stripes float “ {*ct°ry cheese making will open, 
over Canada. struction will also be given on the mak-

In-were
Toronto, Feb. 21—In the action of Rus-

1)
Tribute to the Late Rev. Dr. 

Mowatt.
Harvey Station, Feb. 21—Tlie news of 

the death of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of 
Montreal, was received here yesterday- 
morning with deep regret. He was well 
known here, where a ti urn her of relatives 

; reside and many friends. Years ago, when 
he was pastor of St. Paul’s church, Fred- 

j ericton, he was a frequent, visitor at his 
old home here, and at times preached in 
the church with much acceptance. Since

Home of Councillor Ford Totally De- remoT£n8 to Montreal he has seldom be™
. . m nnv seen here. He was:the oldest son of thestroyed—Insurance $1,000,

SNOW TOO DEEP 
FOB LUMBERMEN 

IN ONTARIO

FORD’S MILL, Ml CO., 
RESIDENCE BURNED

B •r
Appropriate replies were sent to the 

telegrams from the ministers.
Hon. Mr. Murray was

I doubt that any restrictions by any of the 
provinces of Canada would prevent pulp 
wood and paper from coming in free until 
such restrictions were removed.

given a great
ovation, the company cheering and singing 
alternately. His speech comprised a broad 
review of the record of the Liberal party 
during the fifteen years of his premier- 
fchip, He devoted some attention to the 
road policy endorsing the forward policy 
some time ago announced *by Attorney 
General MacLean, placing himself

favoring assistance to the steel 
-Upbuilding industry of Canada and in 
favor of a Canadian-built Canadian navy.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, postmaster-gen- George W. Wheelwright, of Boston, and 
eral, followed Dr. Sproule, and continued Hugh J. Chisholm, of New York, spoke, 
until 10 o’clock this evening. He opened , on the same subject. *
his speech by recalling some opposition
history. When the British preference was|Je||s $enate How to Defeat It. 
introduced it had been condemned by R.
L. Borden, who declared that it was bound 
to lead to one of two results, either farmers depend upon the senate to defeat 
trouble between Canada and Britain or ^e agreement, 
trouble between Germany and Britain. “You know how,” he said.

Now it was claimed this agreement Upon Mr. Jones repeating that the sena- 
would lead to annexation. One prediction ; ^ora pn the finance committee knew how 
was fourteen years old and the other new. j J® Trill the agreement, Mr. Hale asked 
Neither would ever be realized. There him what he had in mind.

reason why Canada should be Mr. J ones said that the senators could
prevent agreement from coming to a vote 
if they wanted to.

“Well, the president is pretty deter
mined,” said Mr. Hale. “What if we fall 
down before he does?”

Mr. Jones replied that lie had been 
voting the Republican ticket for years, and 
served notice that if there was to be free 
trade for farmers there would be free 
trade for everybody else, “and that within 
two years.” Raising his voice to a high 
pitch, he said:

“I voted fpr Abraham Lincoln and have 
voted for every Republican president since, 
but if the Republican party is to follow 
this course by the eternal, it will have to 
go along without Jones.”

While Mr. Ladd was speaking ho was 
asked by Senator Penrose how it happen
ed that Massachusetts selected Governor 
Foss on a Democratic ticket and a reci
procity platform if the farmers of Massa
chusetts were opposed to such an agree
ment.

Another Trick Motion of Standoatter.
Washington, Feb. 21—Free trade with 

Canada, based upon identical tariffs of 
that country and the United States, as ap
plied to all other countries of the world, 
was discussed by the ways and means com-

late Thomas Mowatt and received his early 
education at the old school at Manner Sut- 

Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 20—A disastrous 1 ton. From his earliest years he was noted 
fire occurred yesterday morning at Ford’s for ambition, energy, ability and geniality 

mittee of the house under a resolution by \[rtls, when the residence of Councillor and inspiring stories are told of his work 
Representative Gaines of West Virginia.

The resolution contemplates a commer-

Mr. Jones told the committee that theon re
cord as

Gangs Coming Out Weeks 
Earlier Than Usual —Four 
Feet of the Beautiful in 
Some Places.

M. Ford was totally destroyed. When under difficulties and his determination to 
the fire was discovered the upstairs of succeed. He was regarded as one of the 

cial compact between the two countries, structure was all on fire. It is suppoe- best pastors in the denomination. He 
whereby they shall agree to establish iden- e(j that it started from the kitchen stove- a deep thinker and a splendid elocutionist, 
tical tariffs against all other countries. All pjpe. The family were at breakfast at He was an able and faithful minister of 
duties betwen Canada and the United the time. There was $1,000 insurance on the gospel, an ornament to the denomina- 
i^ates on the product of either are then the house. All the outbuildings were sav- tion and an honor to his native province 
to be abolished, and virtual free trade is ecj 
to reign within the borders of the North 
American continent north of the Mexican, 
line. The commette took no action.

The resolution directe the president to | 
undertake negotiat ons with Canada looking 
toward a compact to exist twenty years 
or longer between the two countries, each 
agreeing to adopt the same tariff wall 
against the world.

Reciprocity a Boon to Nova Scotia,
Alluding to reciprocity, Mr. Murray 

iiHelt almost solely to its effect on the 
fishing industry. He said :

Probably one-third of the population of 
-Nova Scotia live around the coast. Towns,
' nages and fishing hamlets by tfie score Ottawa, Feb. 21—Gangs of shanty men 
not the shore lme. are arriving early from the woods this

, ; n(i yet there are men in this province year. - A big party ctyne in today from 
no would expect the honest toiler of the the Montreal river vicinity and other 

eep o listen to some befuddled arguments lumber districts up north. Most of them 
'JU e^danKering the British flag, or in-j were employed there with the J. R. Booth 

■lJrln8 the railroads that 
west. They would

was no
afraid to bargain and trade with the 
United States. Britain had become the 
greatest trading nation in the world by 
opening her gates to trade. Canada had 
planted trade commissioners all over the 
world to spy out commercial opportunities. 
Why should Canada decline the invitation 
of the United States to come over and 
trade?

When Sir John A. Macdonald had, in 
the eighties, gone to Washington a mem
orandum of the subjects to be discussed 
had been sent to Mr. Blaine. That list in
cluded the settlement of the fishery ques
tions, navigation questions and a number 
of others, including reciprocity. The Laur
ier government had settled all these ques
tions.

Toronto and Montreal bankers and man
ufacturers had protested that the agree
ment would lead to separation from Brit
ain and union with the United States, yet 
every considerable city in the United States 
had a branch of a Canadian bank and in 
October Canadian banks had loaned in the 
United States over $144.000,000. Yet these 
men feared for the empire because it was 
proposed to allow Canadian far 
bogs in the United States. Th 
absurd.

arid parish

run east and firm and the Hawkesbury Lumber Com- 
R.r , v , even æk him to be- Pany.

hia sâçred ballot by condemning a This year the break-up of some of the 
4L cy at means bo much to him and to lumber camps has come much earlier than 

- venerations to follow him. Does any- usual. Ordinarily the closing of the camps 
u because the Nova Scotia does not take place till about the end of 

Letter &n ** * ^sh to an American at ; March; but this year the snow has been 
^îpugnS’i063’ ^at ^is loyalty is being so deep in the woods as to make the work 

“What h l I of cutting and hauling too hard on the
Portion r 86 °and'caPPed this splendid | men and an unprofitable operation for 
for prosrerifv. p^uIation’ in >he struggle } their employers.
, suDrem a Uur goo^aphical position In several of the districts up north men 
world =r e n.° c*ass fishermen in the had to walk through snow four feet deep 

"The x-e m?re ^tolhgent. in order to get to their work. It is ex-
are largelv * * °^he ne,ghboring republic peçted that the drive of logs down the 
ers ' raan°e<l by them as command- river will commence in the course of a few 
this (Treat- For a Quarter of a century weeks, and that will révive activity in the 
for foie of our population longed 1 woods, but none of the men who have just
iouth \7 arkf, Wlt° the nation to the | come down will return for that.
■atigfiU a *hat ^eat wish has been 
evprr and hope “ filling the heart of 
liho^Tî Wh° foUows the eca for a liVe- 
here t n-lV? Wlsh be over emphatic 
no 1 „ S' but 1 wil1 say this, I believ-e 
v , n,today ran forese what a free mar- 
onr brinK to the population of

crease.

Assails J. J. Hill.
Washington, Feb. 21—A letter charging 

that James J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, was interested in the agreement j 
because the railway would profit greatly j 
from reciprocity with Canada, was read in 
the senate today by Mr. Gronna, the new | 
insurgent senator from North Dakota, sent 
the letter to the secretary’s desk find had 
it read. The letter sharply criticized Mr. 
Hill because of a recent speech by that 
gentleman.

yiultiplyYour Profits With 
This Proved Farm Power

OU have invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma
chines—your separate!—fanning mill—ensilage cutter—pump. 
To make that investment pay dividends, these machines must be 

operated at highest efficiency and the least possible cost.
Years of splendid service have shown that the most efficient oper

ator of farm machines is an

Y"CHEAP POLITICS"rmers to sell 
e thing was

JOB STILES, ALBERT 
COUNTY TRADER, SEEKS 

DISCHARGE FROM JAIL
IDENTITIES CARROLL 

AS HER ASSAILANT
I H C GASOLINE ENGINE(Boeton Globe.)

Much irresponsible talk ia heard in 
Washington about the ulterior purpose of 
the United States in negotiating a reci
procity agreement with Canada, It ia in
sinuated that we are really getting ready 
to bring about the annexation of Canada, 
Some of this talk ef course emanates from 
opponents of the agreement, who think 
that by injecting a spurious issue into the 
discussion the measure will lose friends, 
and fail or adoption either here or in Can-

trod ueed a resolution Into the house to 
authorise the president to enter into ne
gotiations with the British government, 
looking toward the annexation of Canada, 
The sincerity of the resolution is entirely 
patent, and it should deceive no one, It 
la a futile rear attack, made after the 
procession has passed.

One hundred years ago when communi
cation between nations was alowt when 
there was little publicity to ftate negotia
tions, the Bennet resolution might have 
caused genuine alarm, But we are too en
lightened new to be deceived, We are deal
ing, furthermore, with a nation that speaks 
our own language, and the resolution is 
readily understood, If it was a document 
that had to be translated into Japanese, 
Chinese, or even Spanish, it might cause 
more than passing attention abroad, But 
as it is, under the present circumstances,

AD I H C engines are conservatively rated—each engine easily 
developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power.

The I H C is simple—its parts few and strong. This makes it 
easy to clean and keep in good condition, and gives it lasting qualities net

te be found on more complicated engines.
» I H C Gasoline Engines are built
1/ In all styles and sizes,! to 45-H.P.,rerti-
I cal and horizontal—stationary, portable,

or tractor.
I. JSjtflfM No matter what work roe want done there 

ia »n I H C to do it. See the I H C local 
irKWnN dealer and pick out the engine you need. Get 
| wKT it to work saving you time and money and in- 
I JVIX creasing your production. If yen prefer, write 

. T rV for catalogue and full information to nearest
branch house.

Three-fold In
"I -------

. 1»; reason today why the fishing 
Jva ucotia should not increase 

see no reason why we should
nt'inent PrincipaI Producers of Evidence of Newcastle Woman, Vic

tim of Erutal Assault, Taken at per 
Home In Presence of the Accused.

this con
"Whatcvr- Hopewell, N. B., Feb. 21—The financial

U;,,1"1 0,lr ■riew* may be upon other affairs of Job Stiles came up for a renew- 
iipn,, We can all agree ed consideration today, when Mr, Stiles,

; . _en anyone expects the1 who has been in jail under a judgment 
“i-w-t’ ;ff,;;:,.|irod’,c“ resu,t* by his own secured against him by R, S. Woodworth, 

refu?e the privilege of one of the creditors, was examined before 
any r .. _ar^ market; 1 say, when Clerk of the Peace A. W. Bray, to whom 

fisherman to defeat he made application for disclosure, 
si.... ■ hop;; | realization of his long-j Mr. Stiles wefe on the stand all of the 
* ’ 1 1 !e °“ers an insult to the 1 afternoon session and his examination will
ti. ,! ‘^enoe, 01* else he believes he continued tomorrow, G. W, Fowler
c : it-,, , T"ar; ls "filling to stultify his was in attendance in the Interests of the
1 ever -i: / .:‘T’ ; expediency. I believe, creditors, R. W. Hewson representing Mr. 

1 .veil liMrned6 y °D o£ Li£e *‘as been Stiles. Quite a number of the creditors 
■' iit-r result to f -' ' l’.ur fisherfolk for i were present watching the proceedings. No 
Attorney-General m' - meeting of the creditors was held today,

"t 'the chief epea> ' I,1, lean was also one • Mr. Stiles’ perebnal property will be sold 
toastVSova Scotia r ' zfihig to the by the sheriff at public auction next Sat

urday, fBfc35th iiist.

Newcastle, N, B., Feb. 21—Patrick Car-
roll, a young man arrested last Vfeek on ada. It can bluntly be stated that no such
suspicion of having been the party who purpose ja secretly entertained, either by
attempted a criminal assault upon Mrs,
Harvey Phinney, on the 12th inst., waa tt- , .. , , , . ,
raigned before Magistrate Maltby today ' any of the ending statesmen of either 
in the residence of Mrs. Phinney, as elm country
was unable to attend court, The evidence waa champ Clark, the next speaker, tb« resolution must be recognized every-
of Mrs, Phinney was taken. She identi, | , t-ictleas ,nri wb«re 88 cheap politic»,
tied the prisoner as her assailant- w lo Pf , , ,, ® The rejection of the Canadian annexa-

Bail was refused for Carroll, who was *cse remark about the ultimate goal of this tion resolution yesterday by the commit-
remanded till Tuesday next, when other country, who pointed the way for others, tee on foreign relations, by a vote ef nine
witnesses will he heard. Murray & Law- Now Representative Bennet,of New York, to one, shows how Washington Joofe upon 
lor, of Chatham, are defending Carroll. who voted against the.agreement, has in Mr. Bennet'• petty trick.

President Taft, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Or
I, n's

International Harvester Company ef Anwriea
Chicago Çsoonmmtmh USA
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the province or the
not the creditor, notified to file and prove _ ------- _ .... ,

eir Clause. Did the Attorney-General real movement toward freedom of trade
have anv write., -a------------------- --- along safe and natural line,. .

In seeking to give Canada thé Benefit
of the Fielding-Pateraon arrangement ^_the _Gne oï' tbe tilings for which Roosevelt lack of funds to ___
Laurier government inaugurates a move- wlP be chiefly remembered is his work in Peneee of living. ,lt would he 
meut which » not in the interest of any connectl°n with the preservation of the charge most oi-them with extravagance or 
particular class, but which, without doirog £oreat reeourcc= of his country. He deliber- with down-right dishonesty. A charitable 
injustice to any important interest in the 8tely espoused a policy contrary to many v*ew >" that they were paying the price of 
Dominion, is bound to confer large bene- P°werful ihtérests in, order to keep the Prosperity; they had failed in the hopeless 

of the Canadian £f°^e 8 Property in the people’s hands, struggle te maintain a decent standard of 
future years will bring tp him no hving and make both ends

GASTORIAfor Infants and Childs».

action to protect eitherj some sort of pretence at reciprocity in- too, that the titular leaders have a poor ,t0r” “ Boeton t,he number of debtors on 
ae creators. Why were stantiy recognized when the schedules conception of the intelligence of the neo- -tbe hopek“ liet was «,«2, about seven 
lotified to file and prove were published that here, indeed, was a pie. I and a half per cent of the population of

Sk

Important Notice
All remittances must >be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
oy The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

1 the city, with a total indebtedness of 
siderably over half a million. More than 
45,000 of these persons were unable through 

meet the current ex- 
folly to

concave any written understanding with 
Messrs. Fowler & Jonah giving guarantee 
that the creditors would all be treated 
alike? Why did Mr. Turner require a firm 
of lawyers in order to sell the old raija to 
a junk dealer? The Standard quotes the 
Synoptic Repott of last session at Freder- 
iuton, wherein Mr. Hazen says the prov-

P°Wer *° move in thi» matter, fits upon the great
■, .* 1 ”° d°U*>t Mr" Haeen P*opla- It required courage of a high order Tbe ,.<=**• o "m ormg ip mm no *™ maze Doth ends meet at the

Attom Jnf T Mr' ",onab “y that the and sound political judgment to formulate Sroatermonafnent than his woirk in mak- same time; they were caught in the mael- 
acti f ne« Protested against the such a plan, there is overwhelming evi- additions to the reserves of the country atroiri of high prices, and in order to live 

on o ns rm in removing ..the rails? deuce that broad-minded and level-headed and £n encouraging the Wise use ef private *n the present, were forced to neglect the
judm Mr TT*r27 !!!!%'” ** t0 ”en everywhere are applauding .this move-1 resources. j responsibihties of the past and to discount

B t f ûr * rz * g°°” ment in the direction of increased free-1 Conservation of the forests does not1tbe possibilities of the future.
, 1 , r" aZ6D 8011 tbe Standard are dom. of trade. Some Conservatives con- mean that they are not to be cut, but that ' From much of the current campaign talk
culUw °rtTa 8 °r* Way out o£ the difil- tinue to cry out that Canada’s loyalty is ^ey are to be cut intelligently. Many raise one would imagine that the country would 

Authorized Agents pared r" , j*™” 8].,OU ,Ca,U8e tCh be pre" in dan*er> hut that appeal is generally re- tbe CTY that under the new development *° to certain ruin if a single duty were
The following agents are authorized to whole transaction V.f,a“T °f ^ 80gnized to be groundless. Most Cana- ° our natural resources through freer reduced by a fractional per cent. The be-

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekiv Bowln8 how much dians will hearily endorse the words of trade relations, our forests will be destroy- ; bef that American wages have seneralh-
Telegraph, viz.- we hL sti/tT "T'-"* * A9 H°n’ S’ H’ Blake’ p£ whose let- - » were those of the United States, n-n i. largely based on the Ald^ch Sen-

was rlPvnM rrV ^ °f the m°ncy ter aPPeared in yesterday's despatches. In through careless and reckless expenditure.1 ate report of 1893. Now this report re be- 
ties concerned * TV, 5 w7, ”f tbe par" the conr*e- of it he said: I Jhat "Suit need not follow. It will never Iieved by many reviewers and sociologists

~Ll j f . Telegraph will be “There-has been bulked up in mind very foll°w intelligent use. The aim of the to be utterly unreliable.
\re dne I!llbUaty t0 tfae fact, ^gely a fact that I, bave not seen touch- ^forestry department is to preserve the In order to get at the facts reported it

heal gover=L«tn%»Wtoddl"ttn»U^ th° f T*’ ”0thing g° 80 f"68*” for futore generations, but just as ia nemmsary to throw away the work done
resiet^demand to an the fa^Nue Zd LT™** d 'l& W^815, ^ ^ *° «**• them their by the committee’s experts and return to
coming session of the Legislature. Whatt M whZtW 2Î T * Û*** , l “ thS Pte8ent’ The l^at care ‘he original reports made by the employ-
there to hide? bey have work, reasonable re- w to, eliminate fire and waste, and to re- ar*. These returns show that it is very

numeration and sufficient food and doth- plant. doubtful if the economic status of the
ing. Now, anything that will tend to bring! Practical forestry, though new in this laBbrer has improved in anything like the 

THE DESERTERS the8e result* will, therefore, be a vital ele- country, is historically quite old China proportion imagined. In the earlier days,
. prominence is being given to the x“ its pre8ent Posi‘ of idI thc great nations, has wholly neglect I before protection increased the cost of liv-
,action of certain gentlemen in' Toronto i ™ly does Canada not look for ed “■ Aa a consequence she suffers more!™8, 811 the necessities of life in ordinary 
Jwho are said to be Liberals and who are cba°g8 f‘'om England to the United from the effects of deforestation than any j 3’8ar8’ when there was no dearth, were
;now quoted as having condemned the tnit*d Stat*N but >* i« absplutely dis- other country. The great floods that an ! abundant and cheap, and
, Laurier government for the proposed trade ° Canad,,n,• If permitted to nually rush down the Yang-tse country j f,88™ the mar«in of wages _ uver

wat i 7°* °n Imes that open t0 them such carry destruction in their path and cause1 bC W Want'’ o£ 1,fe was considerable
some protectionists I Im ’ nd“Z “1 final>4,aI reSU,tS “ the ,oss o£ tho“anda of lives. These floods .en.°“gh up the void- ^at was plan-

who felt 1 V. of ^ heir proapenty, then, are due wholly to the fact that the water l P°ultry folmd everywhere, 
tightly or wrongly, that their particular , 7 e '2 °£ “y °£ ap 8heds are absolutely treeless. Germany, °heapest o£ all- There i. no doubt that
interests might be bit by freer trade !" 1 ti,ey are thwarted in this ’France, and Italy, have brought forestry protect,on ,D the United States has pro-
would decline to support the enlightened ZJ" ’ 2 ?°n W1" be introduced to a high state of development, and these enormou” cla« »f men of great
and courageous ploicy to which the ad- ^ & ^ ® de8,.red’ Ï£ 18 always countries derive a revenue from the admin- °pul8nce and P°wer, and greatly increased
numatration i, now committed 7 repul8lve to fe to find that so many ; mtration of their forest estates Twenty- ‘he rcaouroe8 of the

But the point is that while a few men .Tumni'’^^ °£ Brit" 6ve per cent- o£ the area of Germany is
here and there in protectionist centres, tariff trZeTlTt '0 > & P "" “ ^ much of «* by reforestation,
or connected closely with interests favor- f “ me Ztie 1, W8S Practiced in Italy before Mil-
mg high protection, have looked over the », 1 ehanae m duty- or somc lit- ton’s time-his famous line “Thick
party traces, these insuZu lum^ ZdZoTewl ^ " CODBid' 'leaves ™ Vallambrosa,” referred to a

about one in a thousand of the support- either Engtod G “ A ^ PlaDted for*at-the work of Italian monks.
8” °£_£he government throughout Can- ^ tle_ of ,oval. 2° Tlmber ^ and sold from the national
ada. The great mass of Liberals from w Zel o ne L ^ £° thc!r°re8tS whCT8 the cutting means improve-
one coast to the other are solidly behind tinue the uiLn nTh ron- ment, or where the forest crop is ripe. In

™. «—e « ***. Mr. Zzi:»!ï£j?r?T' i -re2T,1"m"i«r.rr,h'j“d"b"-”
llazen and Mr. Jonah and find out just progressive treatment in tariff ^tter 1 ^ 18 the fact~the Conservatives who1 the ravages of fire and ee«l t °D
what their petition i, in regard to the The exponents of sZL,V f ^ £hat freer trade with the United so that natZl 1 ^ Mt’
rails of the Albert Southern. If Mr. Hazen like the proposed trade Ornent that me8BS Imperial d’sa»ta- have a ! In-most reproduction will follow.
,s responsible for the articles on this qres- was to be expected It w.. l . V , Tery low estimate cf Canada and Cana- 
tion now appearing in the Standard, he for them. ItZZ tiamed Z" e iZ di“8-

is taking up a position that he cannot est of the great mass of Canadian, general-
mamtain and he wiff soon discover it. Jy, and they have applauded it 
ror, as Attorney-General of the province, vote for it at the 
Mr. Hazen will soon have to make public, 

to be màde public, a detailed 
to how much money

rained by the sale of the' raiktin,question, 
how much of it reached the creditors, 
what creditors any of it ,did reqeh, how 
much Messrs. Fowler & Jonah retained 
for their services, and other interesting 
particulars. If Mr. Hazen or the Standard 
believes that a policy of Muff and bluster 
will prevent

forestry
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Much

CASTOR IfEXACT COFTCrr WHAEVEB,
J agreement with the United States. It 
jto be expected that 
; within the

TMt eiwraua Co».»*». «-w to,, crTT
Party, and ggasome

ln Northumberland, in York, in Carleton. 
and in several other places, Mr. Hazen> 
followers are fighting among themselves.
The government has

| sent the Seventh New York Di«,i.-, „ 
I ^ngress and then retire to 
I has thoroughly justified his de:- . at

no particular poliev I e.ectlon,- The impertineK 
■ - ! 1 equesting the president to 1. 

upon which to lions for the annexation of 
The disputes arc ! be shamelessly introduced Tin;,-' 

example of a

ivate lif

eountry; but their 
power and opulence mock the poverty and 
misery which is bound up with it and 
which surround it. It has driven

no constructive legislation 
appeal to the people, 
chiefly concerning place

hi.

(Mtgrapit
and "gïetüo

many
of the workmen to live in homes which 
no man thinks fit for his horse, where he 
is separated by 
destitution that

and patronage. .
They spel) weakness for the administra- Z8,1011'^ a,1>’bodv », say. \j,. yj 
tion. j °* Arkansas, was the offender. Mr. j;

I net- who has liitherto posed as 
; rerious character, an energetic

ment. h. i r ,, govern-, what juvenile statesman looking t„
d hens on the rails of the Albert ; welfare 0f };jK country, has icirk. 

•'southern. The Telegraph's information is w'sl£ 1,1 the blatherskite class. A - 
that the Fedeâü government never had a M M public fareer !]l!s ' 
lien, but that the local triend and supposed confident oi a ,Ti c, rnat the local government had. ! Hughes has made!

e standard should inquire whether all ! The resolution was offered only -I 
the creditors of the road are being Heated rejected. Its sole purpose is to , , 
alike. A detailed statement =, t, i‘, a bie in EnS|aild and Canada.
done JtHt'-Z rfbed and What beenZpSg'csS^pm,

one with it is clear Jy in order now. Why ' Wl]1 Point out that Mr. Bcnnc-t< •.
not produce it? j until lately, has been fairly good, and ■

* * * | has won some sort of repute for ahili
I Hon. Mr. Robinson's speech at Hamnton Uf has. per[.filtt^ .himself to be used

(Evening Times.) j “ ^ £be lpca£ «Potion no little t, ou- j prevtif in spite M’fThousanTllmfif f
A gentleman named Harry T. Devine \ xj * ^tandard is unwilling to have the udljgent Englishmen understand : he i 

of Vancouver, recently permittod - hi^lf w"! goveroment tried on its own record. !?u‘ bl“d There >Ac,y-
to be interviewed by ibe St. John Stand- on wttTSsI" "T tRing i£ I f
ard on the subject of the commission plan „ , ha done Bmre March, 1908, the mischief it can accompli.
Of government. Mr. Devine was represent- ,° ""hat thc 0,d government did pre I bccn accomplished, 
ed as a man of standing in Vancou“r a S“e aDd enthusiasm of the | about. 'The
former assessment commissioner, and the ,at Hampto". ->d the I G^e ?» cong Jss ln November
head of a real estate company. Mr. De- ■ g hat the Jocal government party | gratulnte themselves on their
Vine said the commission scheme had been ! ° f C°™ty 18 at sutes »=d «evens. , md foresight.

' ““railroaded down the throats’' of the peo- ' i a,™3 1Dg * 1 ' IIazen anJ lu8 colleagues j -i#* “
pie of Vancouver, and they voted to it ! ■ ° uaeasy and sensitive. And the worst ' HAT HE LIKED WITH His
before they really had any conception of amT-nT lilTwhen ^ ^
what it meant. He was sure the people ' begins’ 
would realize their mistake before the ' 
charter was

as

so narrow a margin from 
a month of bad trade, 

Sickness, or unexpected loss brings him 
face to face with hunger and pauperism. 
The United States is a rich country—but 
the average wealth of the individual is 
great, and yearly the number of Ameri 
m want is increasing in spite of the rapid 
increase in the wealth of a limited class. 
The destitution in nearly all the 
cities is fearful.

The Standard says tlfat bothST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 25, 1911.

THOSE RAILS

not
cans

l’robcases this is all that is muchnecessary
a future stand of timber. For 

the reforestation of
to secure great

burned areas, or
where natural reproduction is insufficient, I 
planting operations are carried on in Con- 

“Nerves,” says the Kaiser, “will win I °ection with the forest. The whole prin-!
not the kind!» ” 8Ummed up in the ide* that the 

of “nerves'- indicated by the present state! “! £ ^opt ^ °* ^ gre8t' 

of the Consen-ative and Unionist press in * Possible period 
Canada and England. “Nerves’’ of this New Brunswick,should take this question 
kind win no-war, no honor; not even re- pp.in 8 Praetjejj way. Thanks to recent 
spect. Nothing is more significant of the ilct‘on by a company operating on the 
estimate that, press and party, form of the Bay Shore a start may soon be made. The 
democracy when they imagine they can e2amPle would do much good, 
be stampeded by the senseless cry that 
freer trade means political union.

Although the Conservative

“NERVES”£nd will 
next election if, in the

FACTS VS, FICTION

meantime, it has been accepted by the 
Lmted States. There will be a fèw de- 
setters here and there 
ernls who

the next war.'' But it isor cause 
statement as was ob- among those Lib- 

are protectionists; but, on the 
other hand, there will, be

over the greatest
of tike. -

a great many 
more recruits who wE come over from 
the Conservative side because of their con
viction that Canada shouTd have access to 
the great market to the south 
order that our farmers, 
and our fishermen 
channels.

and that
' voters of the Scr

.- Mr. Hei

of us, in 
lumberipen, 

may trade along natural
ourinquiry into these matters, 

thc Premier and his newspaper are mak
ing a mistake of some magnitude.

Th'e Standard raises the question of 
IJon.. C. W. Robinson’s good faith and 

,-yeracity. That is not particularly good 
S ’ form, and considering6 Mr. Hazen*s posi

tion in this mattef'thé invited comparison 
is not jyfecisely whaE’he or the Standard 
would desire. Mr,r Robinson’s position is 
one that will be'fbtmd to be perfèctly 
sound, and the Standard will gain nothing 
by misrepresenting it,- Mr. Robinson’s re
putation for truth is- -too good to require 
any fair words in support of it, but if 
proof were necessary that; his conduct in 
the present case has been

HEREDITY )WNparty and
press, led by Messrs. Foster and Borden, 
have taken up that try, it is but fair to 
say that the most

Recent studies in heredity 
give less importance to it than 
ones.

A great majority of those who favor 
freer trade with the United States also 
iavor an increase in the British prefe 
and it is generally expected that, 
proposed trade

l Wvzfc/aiipeg Telegram).
A Winnipeg gentleman arrested lor w 1 

; louly abusing a horse, made the old '
ratified, and would “bury the 1 In 1909 Canada supplied a little n j cuse tha.t the horse was his own and

judge, heredity doe, C0“~\ idea f^ver.” Mr. Devine ; than one-tixth of tl, wheat imported by »d?h asVf^o^bcoWrdirinV'u'1

not figure in the problem. This society a,red bls vlewa at great length; and the Great Britain, and e United States a G«thrie, dealt with a similar
his placed nearly 100,000-children in homes standard headed the article, “Graft and j little less than one-sixth. Canada’s export doctor waa Terv foml of countn
since it began its work fifty years ago, Politic8 G° with the Commission Plan.” I °f wheat in 1909 was almost three ti nnd"on OIit; °*?sie® '’«tihe up with =.
and it has found that, no matter what . let m, look at the other side. There ( as large as in 1905. The Toronto Globe” Srotrish “roffùnA-.-ho ' iras°™meto 

the parents may be, if the children are 8 st- John man m Vancouver, who ' «>"• of this matter: abusing a hone. He remonstrated and '
away at so early an age that they went west some years ago, and is now a It is almost certain that fro ■ eai.l; "Can a no' dae what ai

Jiave not begun to understand the wicked- wealthy citizen of Vancouver. His name forward the wheat exports of‘c™ tt > C A mo Th<; doctor was carryint
ness about them, and if placed in a conn- “ A; M- Pou”d. and he,is at least as well ! ®,tates will decline steadily, while tlmse of j IhTcaTto “g4his" stici" is°tine ^ 

try home with kind and judicious adopted Tualified as Mr. Devine to discuss 'Van- j Dominion‘in "tl *t?dl,y ,acreasc untii the : not do what I like with it'-' With
parents, they are almost certain to do | couver affairs. A copy of the Standard, will contribute at lmw? i?r flonl' 6»vc a --rack serosa the head th."

ner cent of „ u weU* Bnt lf ‘be children are not trans-j containinS the interview with Mr. Devine, total importation of breadstuff, ThîA" ! t'!f a®8» th® middle of tl,
and larger. go to Canada. It is only those ^‘W “f7 “0Ugh’ thcn there are the 1 "'a!' 8en‘ to Mr. Pound, and he was asked ^at yolume of eastbound grab' j hmded'doetor of divinity1"*^7* jjj

High protection is today fightinz a h,rH eept the fallacv that <2a - . ® bad «amples, bad habits, and knowledge !lf u stated the case fairly. Mr. Pound rc- States 1, , 8eaboard through United! ------------——...although Ob' 1 t vTa01 ™ thTpX8 °f eVil Wa7S t“Jf0Etend — Tb£. «-b* 1 tttÏÏÜ A MATTER OF IXTE1<T.

one with which he lfts ah *1 fet*te*’ and in both places it is '°f linking up tbe empire by artificial' f'™"6 »“ 2 Wlth th° be8t tbeoretH "Ibe commission plan was thoroughly I that does not seem to be well founded. ■ ■[
e with which he like absolutely no con- a losing battle. In Britain tbe nrr,tec bonds. Our m-eat trade „:»c r cal sclentlsts. who share the opinion 0f ■ discussed here and adopted in preference ; ££ rate= are at all on an equality the c-r. , Saginaw Herald .

ection. But Mr. Hazen is Attomey-Gen- tionists have tried in vain to secure th proves that comme - • , Germany Darwin and Wallace that the acquired!!0 a board “f rontrol or the present svs- ; /a^rence route will always command the rilf-v -lre prosaic creatures-those
eral of the province of New Brunswick, confidence of the nennle a , 2 n 18 '“dependent of characteristics of the parent do not pass i t ' °“ 8 p,cbiecite- Tb®re is no reason ; bulb of the northwestern export wheat '“'lvers at Mount Clemens. Michigai
and his eased, different. ' tion of the , J * A ^ater reduc- Political intimacy. If Canada gradually t0 the cbUd bv,inher,t * A Paaa i to s„ppo« , hat any regret is felt. It can- trade against the best efforts ’of New Fork j-'«I » rheumatic man. who had re
"To begin with »h. io~,i . . the tanff in the United States, approaches something like free trade with t> nu • 1 “ 1 not come into operation till 1912. I have ;or °tber Atlantic seaboard ports. * ! *•-» tar that he wanted to take a ride : -
1° begin with, the loca! government had even ,n Canada, may be delayed for à the United States all round „ ! Dr' ChaP‘“> 8 Ph.vaieian of the New1 interviewed members of the board of trade I ‘ * * one of them and told him to dri-.

toe first lien on the rails of the Albert time; but that it is coming is cert,; the better” d’ mUCh ^ork Post-Graduate Hospital, has made a and otllerL Prominent men, who heartily Break, break, break. -’hoet that pretty little city and show
.Southern, whereas the Federal government enough. The Conservatives in r. ° If f „ , | record of 090 cases that came under his The SencraI feeling is On thy cold grey rock's, oh Sea; the points of interest,
never had any lien at all. Again, Mr. resorting to to old plan f ° , / ! 807 t0 mamtam that trade j care, with the idea of determining how U“d°Ubtedly ln faVor o£ commission.” But the two and a quarter hundred loads Phey dr°ve. UP street and do, n :

*->?-v- ». s~u- «-... lx s stirs xitJrssrax? "u,ir * •-*«—»s x .* ~?•». =-• ».«-* **——, sts aryss-against the taking up of the rails, while proposal to trade more freely with th political relations A ° mal“te,n tbat j occasioned by heredity, and how far by ,d 850 lntervlewed oneMr- Bra8g. who | „ ' whip, he said: "The oldest but,',
the Standard says that when the matter nation to the south of us tL \ \VL h , , " * depend<‘“t on trade, j the conditions under which they lived \t1 ° deno,mced the commission plan and j Que" bo" 225 loads of ston<! could flit Mount Clemens lives here. He -
came up in the Legislature Mr. Haxen cognized fact concerning tiv • „•« ,hould the farmer. when he has the time of birth 598 of these children cbampioned the board of control, which. 8y and become as much lost as the <lve years old and worth $73.000.
“hardly thought thS province had any lo^ty to the Emtoe d \ f d “ “tUtene“ adjU8ted ^ in-' were reported t^be in gooT oond t,on ^ W WOrked "di k-omc Canadian f88? tbf batb baton. It seem, to b« droye back to the hot-

power to take the matter up.” upon trade and tot „ " dT”d h t", ■ ** COndition8- and while and only twenty m bad condition^ 2 ' dt“8- 0tta"'a among tjie number. Let % >,to 8°™body *> »« down with

The Albert Southern Railway Was sub- iti Mr tordL n^w fint‘ h.m^f t Lcto T ^ ^ 88 8 whole sUrted life well, bul i “8 put Mr. Bragg to to/test. On S.tur- ^ ^ “ -pIana«-’
fcidized by tbe local government to the than evei. at odds with public onin' °rC it because mo ° ° 8Dg' 18 allegiance? Hq early developed diseases by improper care ! d8y la8t the 0ttawa Citizen printed a
extent of $48,500. Some time prior to Dc- The proposed trade agreement T the edge will ffiduc^him *, 8 largep ^1-1 Two hundred and fifty-seven of the cases,' ! yes or0n the (fue6tl0Q: Blatherskite Class,

cember 1891 Gams S, Turner, of Ham-ey, best proof of the- courage and wisdom of in his lot with the Remibli •' Ttg v"*" SayS Dr> ChaPin. were deprived of mater-J Are you m favor ,of abolishing alder- (New York Times.)
secured a judgment against this railway the Laurier administration the countrv man reallv fears that V ' ,1° mkin® 081 nourishment’before the proper time, mamc representation in Ottawa, and sub- Hr. IVilham 8. Bennet. who for a little
for $3,638.30. He assigned to William had since the introduction of Brito .W an t V patrlot‘°, and 101 of the babies never received it a therefor a commission elected by mor= ‘Han a fortnight longer will
Alder Trueman. On April 25, 1892, Mr. Terence. ' Bnt,$b ^ tZZZ ' ° ^ ^ b^«xirrg I all. The usual reason given for Erases the city a£

Turner died, and after his death Mr. I ------—---- —.»»■. I atitntions throw 10°^ 56 "®ove™mg m' in the children was that the mothers had A despatch from Ottawa last night stated
irueman as trustee seized the rolling! • ' become lovai Pan A’ ^ U9'ànd. to «° out to work and remain away for lhat o£ the answere 98 Per cent were in
btock of % the road and caused it to be GUTHRIES SPEECH I that if Àv f a, ***' Ir. Foster eays, too long intervals to care properly for faVor of the commission plan. Which
sold at sheriff’s-sale under the judgment The Telegraph published yesterday the! potatoes h^and T ^ their infants* ^ a direct result a large | proves thafc Mr* Bra«g> «ke Mr. Devine,
and execution. As trustee he bid in the first instalment of the fine speech in K„n : damrer and l i ^ u j ^ ^ 86eS Ilumi:>cr develop rickets, which is usually 1 18 not a reIla^Ie authority, and t^at Stand-
idling stock at the sheriff's sale and port of the proposed trade ^ementT I h^ will U^ 2 T* ^ by softening of the bone, to a^d readers who believed either have been

secured a deed of conveyance. He operated hvered in the House of Commons a f, J a strànée » \aWay fr°“ b°me’ toj 8*tber with great irritation of the nervous greatly deceived-the road as trustee until 1901. Messrs, days ago by Mr. HiJ Guto e K C ! Ie X^t "hodd nJt bediowcT t ^ ^  ̂ ^ 8“ tb88a d~ -

l owler and Jonah, by instruction of Mr. M. P. for South Wellington. A-olher i This newer tr Je he fsseH A b° P«y«“«d by Proper diet and care, yet

Irueman, had the rads removed about a tion of the speech is printed todav and! the affections and’ affiliation, fT , "'he“ brought to the hospital they were I
jear ago, and sold them to a St. John it will be continued until completed generation, toward th A a* £requ8nt,y 90 far advanced as to result
firm at a price said to be y22.50 per ton. Liberals throughout the country and' Power create 7 t riedominant cither in death or in a more or less
Jhe amount realized is said to have been indeed Canadians generallv will re' l tiA q ’ ‘ *7, 8ttachments. untd bke manent crippling.
about $32,000 for the rtils, in addition to noteworthy deliverance wHh no 1 ttl ^1 reives".^ Td thaTo °Ur"-! °f cour8e »» one will maintain that
what was received for sidings and fasten- tcrest. While Mr. Foster and Xre7y.de gone ,tren8th 1V8S, '«"edity does not play a most important

lngB' tbe real issue and seek to alarm the com, B„- ,, I l,art. but there is much to
The Dominion government subsidized try by specious appeals to patriotism, Mr trade has to Lars robbed ^ ^ ^ reformeT8 in the la8‘ word of practical 

the road in 1886, but The Telegraph is in- Guthrie takes up the facts of the case and voumrer ffPner ti ^ fk ™ °f °Ur Bcientl8ta- The forces of heredity lie far 
formed that it did not retain any lien on proceeds in a reasonable way to make getic and best ofT’ * he .m,°8t ,ener' more de=P and are far more subtly inter-
the raüs. Tbe provincial government, on plain to all the bearings of the nrooo.» i ! who.* h ■ BOn.6 and dau3hterE- fused with the primal law of things than
the other hand, was secured by a primary trade arrangement. Those who follow his1 cveryatityr‘and 8|iatiePter,ny ’to^l'fVl ““h ^ imagined' Whl,c we cannot do 

; mortgage or first charge in favor of the argument with care will have little doubt, States, while the oldtre toft ZliU lo f tc! chan*e "'e can keep on striv-

tirown for the amount of the subsidy, when they have finished it, that he has! hands to the toil which th hi a 11617: mg to ehange the environment so that the
which was 848,500. Under eection 12 of the established -hie case. ou. hav, .«-bmh the able and vigor- coming generations may be moulded under
New Brunswick Acts, 1882, Chapter 84, it This large question of freer trade will, ment bv the^mlt t ^ n ‘ dlfferent conditions-conditions

is made clear tbkt the local government a neighboring people is primarily a busi- different industrie JpA Tblcb tbe forcee of Paternal affection will
had a lien under which the Attomey-Gen- ness question. The ConJLatives and the fams stimulate o’ el ^ A ^ £° rea,ize it9e!£’ and ™ which

rral could have prevented the removal of extreme protectionists. Ijoth Nn Canada crease’ the acresL nf h L ' *D<i, A ‘,ltternese and ruin caused by 
the rails, or could have at least protected; and in the United States, were surprised prosperous life, Th? fan “LTtedi j extent,ma7 ^ ‘° *

appear to the fighting really j
earlier

The experience of the Children's 
Aid Society of New York is that, so far 
as its experts

t sane of the English
Lnioniets journals have remained 
ed by it. The Spectator

rence ; 
if the unmov- 

says: “We do 
wonder, the argument has been receiv- 

a noticeably lukewarm spirit by 
tariff reformers in Great Britain.
Britain obviously

canagreement is ratified at 
Ottawa and Washington, the Laurier gov
ernment will in good season somewhat 
increase the British preference as it was 
requested to do by the great delegation 
of farmers which visited Ottawa 
weeks

not
ed in

Great
cannot give a preference 

to Canadian corn if the American and 
Canadian markets are thrown into one 
We should, of course, have no regrets on 
tms subject ourselves, for we believe that 
the best policy for Canada is 'to trade 
where trade is. easiest, Only about three- 
and-one-half

;
ago. In the Maritime Provinces 

as well as in the West an increase in the 
preference would be heartily 
both for Imperial
such action would remove additional re
strictions and tepd to make 
with Great Britain easier

taken

welcome, 
reasons and because! correct one 

would not have to go far for the necessary 
facts. our trade:

In its effort to shield Mr. Hazen. the 
Standard attempts to drag Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley into the

,

TOO TRUE.

“Bridget, I fee] so ill I
not go out today. Couldn’t vouLa ■

you are going for just as well ton,. - 
1'aith, an oi can—tomorrow 

day I was goin' out to get mesilf a 
îepre- job. —Harper’s Bazar.

1-

1

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

NOTc AND COMMENT
The attempt of the Standard to drag 1 ■ » £ fr°Zent to mF door, and asked for bread and

Hon. Mr. Pugsiev into the argument about ing more’ 1 put h”n h£ the fire to bake, and fed him nies and ,L 

the Albert Southern Railway is particu- THE «Z cake, and bales of hay and pails of bran, until
MiLLLfpublic ^Works’1 for "some time, WANDBREB ’’alas! What brought you ?0°thisrevU Lass-': ' ' <WI 

before Messrs. Fowler A Jonah decided , , . , 1 ''as young, the wreck replied “I was mv nor
to tak, ^ C.o„,

aster,” it is a fortunate thing that the thing to help m-e when I starve. bLLng ” -Vnd as t ™ i “TT 
.accident of politics has placed Mr. Asquith : >'lth care, I longed to have a barber's chair I w-ideri Id m,X Li ‘ 
instead of the tariff reformers in power. trash, and longed to dye sonte genl’s nius aot TP 7 1 1
Otherwise we might see some interference Whateley, Sterne and Gough, and longed to cut some -Hi SaUl 11 
with Canada's fiscal freedom. If the trade And when from study I was free I found thereL L J 2 
agreement is an imperial {lisaater, the Dame Nature meant that I should wear a anron'at a > P ,dCe- 0I, 1

^ dizzy breaks the iman parent often makes.
Copynght,A8to by George Matthew Ada-n». > .WALÏ MASONy

per-

encourage social

the face of Mr. Hazen’e “protest.
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USES Of VbGET

Interesting Information fori 
wife1-Some Good hec

X-egctables. as the ; arc ordin 
„f may be class,tied a-: 1.

i,v Viz potatoes, parsnip 
'tiVCZ 2 b«to. carrots, -a 
htarpned The ripened eondit 
seeds, as peas beaus and die. 

l-resli vegetables, ah 
,„v contain over 8" i 

valuable to the bod
of mineral

(they 
very
the large 
contain,
and regulate
able mineral matter 

. ibe vegetables giv- bulk 
vb.eh assists in eliminating th

body, thus helping to ke
healthy condition - -

vegetables, such as potatoes,
etc contain starch or 

produce heat and energy m ti 
B not for these substances t 

L.pflv valuable as a food. I ii 
cbietiv for the body

amount
which goes to pu 

the body. Besidi 
the tibrou

necessar>
cheaply obtained ! 

such aa bread, etc. T 
of the vegetable is

sugar 
be more
«ourceF 
chief value 
eral matter

Dried vegetables contain m 
than the fresh vegetabl 

all the mineral matt- 
when fresh, and also a fair 
building material and starch st- 
for the nourishment ot the 
phis building material goes 

and tear of the

it contains.

contain

t
daily wear 
ttarcli furnishes a certain ai
ergy.

Cooking Vegetable

The great value of vegetabl 
makes it desirable to prepax 
them in as digestible and 
condition as possible. There 
methods of cooking common 1 
vegetables: boiling, simmerin 
and baking, and the nature 
table determines the method

steaming is an 
cooking vegetables, as a str< 
necessary to create steam, ye 
vegetables steaming is to be p 
water being absorbed by the 
the cooking. Baking is -uiitab 
few of the vegetables, for ia 
toes and squash.

Strong-smelling vegetables.
, abbage, onions, cauliflower, , 
be simmered or cooked below 
and should be closely covert 
a difference of opinion about 
of cooking strong-smelling vegi 
authorities claiming that the! 
boiled uncovered; but after e 
with both methods, Macdonl 
has decided that for the avj 
hold it is better to simmer i 
covered. By this method less 
ried through the liou>c and t 
difference in the flavor.

To obtain good results in d 
vegetables it is important thai 
be crisp and firm. If not ti 
from the garden they shouti 
:n cold water before cooking 
hage and cauliflower by inved 
salted water to remove gru 
insects which may be en cad 
When boiling or simmering va 
should be put on to cook inj 
ed water, using two level tel 
salt to one quart of water, 
enough water to entirely coxj 
tables. In the case of 
results are obtained by sprmK 
ed potatoes with salt irame 
I hey are thoroughly drainée 
tends to draw out the mois- 
them drier.

It is very important that

expensive
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should 6e cooked until tender, but ovei>1 One-half chy of whipped cream may be 
cooking breaks up and wastes the vege- added to. the dressing before serving. If 
tables and, itr gofce cases, develops unde- eeeked too long the mistilre will curdle, 
sirablc Savors, As, soon as the véritables Foamy Salad Dressing—One tablespoon 
are tender, whether boiled or simmered, sugar, one-half teaspoon salt, ode-half tea 
they shptild be tborauahly 4raiijS(i. and spoon mustard, obe-eightii teaspoon while 
seasoned. They may befoerved wi& bktter pepper, oneùjuartèr eHp,;Tinegar, two'table- 

I 1 in- Or a sauce. A large amount of the mine'- spoons water, two eggs,_one tablespoon
Interesting Information tonne nOUaÇ- al salts and other substances contained in butter. Mix dry ingredients with water 

t ^ Çnme Good Redoes. the vegetable are dissolved out by the boil- and vinegar, and heat. Beat the eggs
Wjfe-ûOme UOUU nettes. ing or eimHftring> andj if cut in small a round-bottomed howl until very light,

the-- arc ordinarily spoken pieces, more,is dissolved out. Therefore stir m the vinegar mixture and stand the 
classified as: 1- Fresh: til the water drained from . td*i vegetables bowl in a kettle. qf boiling water. Beat 

vri potatoes, parsnips. sboidd "be used for iauoes i»d spOps, All constantly «jfitil it thickens arid coats the
beets, carrots, cabbage, etas measurement* used in the following re- spoon, theh" remove at once from the hot 

_ r , ripened condition df some cipes are level. , „;■* - water, stir in -thje butter and Stand away
beans and chestnuts. Vegetable Sauce—One cup vegetable to get perfectly cold. One-half cup whip-

f'vegetables, although chiefly water water, two tablhspooiis btittet, two table- P«fi créa»,»*? be added to the cold 
■■£r„Mitwn over 80 per cent water) are spoons flour, one-qn*rten fteaepqfcn salt, ing before-Wng.

-, the body on account ot sprinkle pepper. Melt. bdtter/add flour / ' “ z
W‘amount of mineral matter thtyf and stir over the fire until .frothy. Add Coslrihg Dried Vegetables.

F g uliich goes to purify the blood vegetable water and stir constantly mit til 1 ’
"ta relate the body. Besides this valu-, it thicken* and boil» a nridute. Four oVtt The important point in cooking dried 

- matter, the fibrous framewora the vegetable, allowing on* cup of sauce vegetables, ripe peas, beans and lentils,
£; ■ ... gives bulk to the food, to two cups of vegetable pulp. which are rich in muscle-making material,
yT° u-t- in eliminating the waste fit» The water drained frdm vegetables may is not to" cook them at too high a tem-
» . helping to keep the body take the place of the water and some <fl perature. This tissue-building substance,
r , Jt|,v undition. Some of the tre&" the vegetables used-in meat soup*. The or legumin, is similar to egg white or meat, 

s,ieh as potatoes, beets, car- vegetable water saved at dinner time may and* like these it is toughened by strong 
'! ,■ contain starch or sugar, whipb. be made into a nourishing soup for supper, heat. To aVoid this they sbot8d.be cook-

i"aj—lwat and energy in the boily f but but ; the addition of milk and liny of the ed below toting point or simmered. On
I***"' these substances that they/»» left-over vegetables, using tbe Mowing account of the; dense, tough texture df 
11 ■ niable as a food. The-starch and proportions: Two cups vegetable water, these vegetables-find the small amount of 
■■RiHfor the body may often two cups milk, one cup cooked vegetable, water they contain# the time required for 

nw cheaply obtained from httof two tablespoons butter, four tablespoons cooking may be shortened By soaking them 
" ”! mieh as bread, etc. Therefore w flour; salt and pepper. Mut thé flour with over night. The soaking also improves the 
Traîne h the vegetable is in the min- one-half cup of the cold vegetable Water flavor by dissolving Out a bitter substance- 

matter it contains. ' or milk. Add this to the heated vegetable from them. If they are soaked or cooked
"v. Vegetables contain more nourish- water and milk, stirring constantly until in hard water the lime has a tendency to 

than the fresh vegetables, for they1 it thicképs. Add the butter and vegetable harden the legumin, thus,making them less 
',11 the mineral matter they had finely divided. Season' find simmer ten digestible.. Therefore, if only1 hard water is 

l^-fresh and also a fair amount of minutes..:-'-. ’ obtainable soften it by boiling it to cool
Miter material and starch stored in them This is one way of psing left-over vege- before using or by the addition of baking
tljte nourishment of the young plant! tables. Another way is to scallop the left- soda, one-quarter teaspoonful to one quart 
Su, building material goes to repair the over vegetables, using the following meth- of Water.

1 ' wear and tear of the body, and the od: ■ T:' If the tough outer covering of beans is
; I. furaishes a certain amount : of dnf " Make a cream sauce, using the same in- removed before serving it makes them more

gradients æ for vegetable sauce, substitut- digestible.
USfl milk fog the vegetable water. To cacti The dried vegetables may be served as a 
cup1 of cooked vegetable Use one cup of vegetable to accompany meat or they may 
cream sauce. Place da alternate layers in be made into a soup, the latter being the.

1 , great value of vegetables as a food a baking dipti, having the top layer sauce, more digestible way of serving them, for
, p. It desirable to prepare and serve Sprinkle with crumbs that have t*en mix- in .the preparation the tough outer skin
* digestible and appetizing a ed with a small quantity of melted but- is removed: and the ptfip finely divided.

There are four ter. Brown in the oreny The food value , Dried Pea or Bean Soup—One-half pint 
of the stxrUop may be increased by sprink- peas or. beans, two quarts water, 
ling grated cheese over each layer, tablespoons minced onion, one tablespoon

The fresh vegetables also include the minted -carrot, one tablespoon minced cel- 
salad greens or the green vegetables that ery, one tablespoon dripping or butter,one 
are eaten raw; for example, .lettuce, celery, ounce ham or salt pork, or a ham bone, 
cucumbers, -watercreig», iSdishes, -etc. These one-half pound cold meat, one tablespoon 
may be used alone tor gâladel or in com- flour, one tablespoon salt, one-quarter
bination with fresh mjeât or cooked vege- tabmspoon pepper, one hay leaf. Soak
tables. The salad "greenei should be thor- peas or beans over night in one quart cold 
ougbly washed and put In cold water to water. Tn the morning; pour off the water 
become crisp. After they are crisp they and put the peas with the two quarts 
may be folded loosely in a Clean damp water and meat in a kettle over the fire, 
towel or put, into a entered granite pail Cook slowly for two hours. Put the fat 
and kept in a cool place until needed. In and vegetables in a small saucepan and
this way they may be prepared some time cook slowly for one-half hour. Drain them
before using, and With a salad dressing from fat and add them to soup. To the 
prepared before hand, a salad for supper fat add flour and stir until smooth, then 
can be prepared in a very short time. The stir this into soup. Add salt, pepper and 
oil or cooked dressings may be served with bay leaf ; cover and cook slowly for two 
the salad. The dressing adds to the nour- hours, strain through a coarse wire strain- 
ishment and flavor of the salad. French er, re-heat and serve. Stock may be used 
dressing is largely used for vegetable sal- instead of water when meat is oniitted. 
ads, tmt none of the dressings except the Baked Beans.—One quart beans (Lima
French dressing .should be added to the or white beans or yellow-eyed), one-halfvjhalves medium-sized potatoes. Lay 
salad until just 'before serving time. If pound Salt pork, twd tablespoons molasses, 
added too soon they tend to wilt tSe"cri<p one cup boiling water, one tablespoon salt, 
vegetables and the dressing becomes wat- two tablespoons sugar, one-half tablespoon 
ery. . „, -, - muetard.one-eighth teaspoon pepper. Wash

French Dressing—One-half teaspoon salt, beans and soak over night. In the mom- 
one-quarter teaspoon pepper, pfp table- ing pour off the water and rinse well.
SQoons vinegar, four tablespoons olive oil. Oyrer with fresh water, bring to bp 
Put ingredients in- à bottle and shake point and simmer until skins will T)i 
well. Or mix the seasoning with the oil; This is best determined by taking 
gradually stir the vinegar' into-the -mix
ture and thoroughly blend all.. .

Cooked - Dressing—One-half tablespoon 
salt, one teaspoon mustard, one and one- 
half tablespoons sugar, one-half tablespoon 
flour, three-quarter cup of milk, few grains 
cayenne, yolks two éggs, or one whole 
egg, one and one-half tablespoons melted 
butter, one-qiarter cup vinegar. Mix dry 
ingredients, add yolks of eggs of whole egg 
slightly beaten, milk and vinegar very 
slowly. Stir over boiling water until mix
ture thickens, and butter, strain and cool.

necessary to add water while cooking.
Creamed Lima beans.—One cup dried 

Lima beans, one-hàlf teaspoon salt, three- 
quarters cup cream, one-half tablespoon 
butter, sprinkle peppefl. Soak over night, 
drain and cook sJowly in salted water-un- 
til "soft; drain, add cream, salt and pep-" 
per. Be-heat before serving. When' cook
ed they may be popped from their skins 
before adding the cream.

Succotash.—Cut hot boiled copi from 
cob, add an equal quantity of hot boiled 
shelled beans. Season with butter ’ and 
salt and re-heat before serving.

Corn Oysters.—One cup com pulp, one- 
quérter cup flour, one egg well beaten, 
popper and salt. Mix the ingredients to
gether and fry by spoonfuls in deèp Cat 
or on a hot greased griddle. Drop by 
spoonfuls into the

Creamed Cucumbers.—Pare, cut length
wise, remove the seeds and cut pulp of 
ripe cucumbers into section#. Cook gent
ly in salted water until soft. Drain and 
serve in a cream sauce.

Baked Squash.—Cut squash in halves, 
remove seeds and stringy portion, place 
in a dripping pan, c-oVer and bake two 
hours ot- until soft, in a modern oveh. -Re
move from shell, mash and season with 
butter, salt and pepper.

Baked Tômatoes.—Wipe and remove a 
thin slice" from stem end Of six medium
sized tomatoes. Take out - seeds and pulp 
and drain off most ot liquid. To seeds 
and pulp add an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs, season well with salt, pepper, a 
little sugar and melted butter and a few 
drops of onion juice. Refill skins, place 
in a buttered pan, .sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs and bake twenty minutes. Cold 
minced meat may be used in stuffing the 
tomatoes.

until puffed, and set, on top. Fold and 
serve on a hot platter.

Sauted Parsnips,—1. Soak the parsnips 
in cold water. Scrape them and cut in 
sections or thick slices. Boil ih salted 
boiling water until tenner. Drain them.
hot frying pfo and saulethetarenips'um .Important Points to Note When Pur-
til nicely browned. 2. Mash the boiled rhacimr
parsnips iintil very * smooth. Season with L aamg.
salt, pepper and butter, or a little cream. . *or the beginner, buying an incubator
Form into cakes and. saute them, l16 usually a matter of considerable import-

Baked Parsnips— Pack the mashed, j an^e> and- OI^ not to be considered light- 
seasoned parsnips into a buttered baking I ^ Catalogues from a number of incuba- 
dish. Bake until well heated and brown-' *5?r &tms *re sent for, and they are slu
ed. died carefully. This is all right. Then

Spinach,—One-half peck spinach, two eomes *he worry of selecting the particular 
tablespoons butter, one tablespoon salt. ma^e mach ne to order. In the cata- 
Have two pans filled with cold water, lognes each manufacturer enumerates the 
Pick over the leaves carefully and drop dimt8 of ilis machine, and winds up by 
them üito» one pan of water. Shake them 
well in the water and lift them into the 
other pan. Empty the water from the first 
pan and fill it again with cold water.
Wash the spinach in this way until not a 
grain of sand is left ib it. Put the leaves 
in a granite kettle, cover closely and cook 
gently for half an hour. The Water that 
clings to the leaves together with the 
water contained in them is sufficient to 
cook them. Add the salt when about half 
cooked. When tetidèr, turti into a colan
der, chop with a knife and -drain well.
Put into a hot vegetable dish, add the 
butter.

^Bbiled Green Beans.—Green beans that 
are too hard to be cooked in the pods 
may be shelled. Cook them in boiling 
salted water, drain well and serve with 
butter or

general POULTRY principal point to remember is tb^t unless 
very special care is taken of the animal 
after clipping to prevent chilling and dan
gers incident to colds, it would be better 
to leave the removal of the winter coat 
to nature.—A. A.uSES OF VEGETABLES BUYING AN INCUBATOR

/
BROOD SOWS

* in

Proper Managing Before Farrowing 
An Important Factor.

Vegetables,

& may
Starchy
starchy- 
o Dried

There are many who keep different kinds 
of stock and fully understand the advan
tages gained by getting their cows in 
proper condition before freshening, who fail 
to give their sows a chance to get in good 
condition before farrowing time comes, and 

declaring- it to be the best that is made. not have "good luck” with their
So by the time the beginner has looked h‘8”e the sows' °r sav
through all the catalogues he is pretty cao not make 8ny ra‘s'
badly confused. Other members of the In accordance mth the laW8 o{ nat 
fxmdy are asked for them op.mons, and female after becoming pregnant, eat 
soon they çu-e engaged in studying the cat-1 
aloguea and quite likely, each member of 
the family will decide upon a different 
make of machine. Then all the neighbors 
who own incubators are consulted, and 
with no better results. In a single neigh
borhood five or six different makes of in
cubators will often be found, and the 
machine that some will praise* others will 
condemn. So in the end it is nup to” the 
prospective buyer himself to decide the 
matter, and this is probably a good thing.

Now there are a number of things to 
consider before making the purchase. Each 

cream sauce. make of machine possesses its good points
Asparagus on Toast.—Cut the tough, j and bad points. Some are easier to oper- 

hard end from the asparagus. Wash care- ate than others. The advantages of hot 
fully. Tie in bunches. Set the bunches on water and hot air must be considered. Fin- 
end in a saucepan of boiling, salted water, ally the capacity of the machine and the 
having the tender ends above the Water, price must be taken into consideration.
Cover etftd boil gently for half an hour. I believe it is best for the beginner not 
Drain. Slightly moisten pieces of toast to order too "large a machine for-his first

dress-

fat,

;

more greedily than before and take on 
flesh, preparing to feed the young after 
it arrives. In other words, the female 
stores up in her system nourishment which 
she begins to yield up in her milk 
as the young appear and can take it. In 
many cases the increase in flesh is more 
apparent than real, as is- shown by the 
fact that they shrink m appearance as 
soon as they give birth to their young, 
much of the supposed improved condition 
having come from the change in filling up 
internally by carrying the young. But the 
farther fact that they become more and 
more emaciated as they continue to give 
milk, although they are fed all that the 
digestive organs can utilize, show's that 
they give up in their milk much that had 
been previously stored up in the system. 

The man who confines his brood sow-s to 
a small pen or enclosure, compels them 
to eat snow or ice for their drink and only

with a. little of the water in which as- one. More or less experience is required j feeds them a little corn once or twice per
paragus was cooked, spread with butter, to operate any incubator with the best re- day, makes a serious mistake. He is not
Arrange these on a hot dish. Untie the suits, and beginners often have bad luck * giving the sows a chance to fill up and 
bunches of asparagus and place them on with the first trial and possibly with the , sustain themselves, to say nothing of 
the toast; put a little butter over the ten- second. Under such circumstances .better paring them to feed the litters well before 
der ends of the stalks and serve very hot- to start with a small machine and the Ides or after birth. To neglect them during
The cooked asparagus may be servej in a will not be so great if a failure is made, the winter season is false economy, for
cream sauce, or a sauce made with some Ordinary market eggs usually command a they can not make good returns after 

’of the water in which it was cooked. price of from twenty to thirty cents a having been subjected to such treatment.
in the spring, and the loss of tw'entv or The nearest to ideal conditions which 
thirty dozen eggs in a big machine means ^ have on the farm for the development 
no inconsiderable amount, besides it has preparation of the sows for farrowing 
a tendency to discourage the beginner and raising the littem of pigs, is when 
from giving the machine another trial. So they are turned out on grass and clover 
better start with a small machine, and if Pâture in the summer, have a moderate 
it proves a success and it is desired to in- allowance of grain with some sloppy feeds, 
crease the hatching capacity a larger ma- have shelter from the flies, hot 
chine can be purchased next season. shine and storms. L nder those conditions

they exercise sufficiently and maintain a 
healthy condition of the stomach and bow
els. Under such conditions there 
ly any trouble at farrowing time, and the 
fevered conditions that cause the 
eat their pigs are never present.

The nearest we can 
ideal conditions in winter time is to feed 
sloppy feed at a moderate temperature, 
twice per aay, using a variety of grain 
fçeds to make the slops. It is safer to 
use only about one-third corn and oat 
chop and make up the other portions of 
wheat middlings and wheat bran. If hot 
water is used in mixing the feed, and it 
can be given while warm, all the better. 
Do not neglect to give the sows a chance 
to eat some clover hay or cornstalks each 
day. They will not require much, but 
what little they eat will help them to 
of the elements they need to sustain them 
and Wild up good bone, and at the 
time Will be a saving on the grain feeds 
as less will be required to secure the 
results than would be the case if the for
age feeds were left out.

aa soon

,5:er

POTATOES.

Baked .—Select medium-sized potatoes, 
wash well and place on a pan in the oven. 
Bake in a hot oven until soft. Remove 
from oven, burst the skins to allow steam 
to escape and thus prevent potato from 
becoming soggy. Serve at once.

Potatoés Baked in the Half Shell.—Bake 
six medium-sized potatoes, remove from 
oven, cut slice from top of each and scoop 
out inside. Mash, add two tablespoons 
butter, three tablespootis of hot milk, salt 
and pepper to taste ; then add whites of 
two eggs well beaten. Refill ekins an>^ 
brown in a hot oven. Grated cheese may 
be sprinkled over the top or finely chop
ped ham may be added to the potato mix
ture.

Escalloped Potatoes,—Wash, pare, soak, 
and cut six potatoes into thin slices. Put 
in layers in a baking dish, adding to each 
layer small pieces of butter, pepper and 
salt arid a sprinkling with flour. Cover 
with hot milk and bake in a moderate oven 
until potatoes are soft. A few drops of 
onion juice may be added. Cover during 
the first half of the cooking.
; Sweet Potatoes (Baked).—.Select medium
sized potatoes and wash well. Boil five 
or ten minutes, then bake in a hot oven 
until soft.

Glazed "Sweet Potatoes—Boil and cut in
even

ly in a baking pan. Bake in a hot oven 
until tender and nicely, browned. Baste 
while baking with a syrup made by boil
ing sugar, butter arid water together for 
a few minutes.

Potato Puff.—Two. <cups mashed potato, 
two tablespoons gutter, one çup milk, salt 
and pepper, two eggs. Mix the milk, but
ter, salt and pepjkfi* With the potato. Beat 
the éggs very light and tfeàt them into the 
potato mixture. BaWYn a buttered bak
ing dish until well puffed and a golden- 
brown color.

Potato Omelet.—One cup mashed potato, 
three eggs, two-thirds cup milk, salt and 
pepper. Add the^ m^k and seasoning to 
the potato. Then beat in the well-beaten 
eggs. Melt a tablespoon of butter or good 
dripping in a frying pan, when quite - hot, 
turn in the mixture and cook until nicely 
browned on the bottom. Then set The 
pan in a moderately hot oven and cook

erg)".

^ Cooking V egetables.

pre-

them m as
condition as possible, 
methods of cooking commonly applied to 
vegetables: boiling, simmering, steaming 
and baking, and the nature of the vege
table determines the method of cooking. * ■ 

expensive method of 
stronger fire is

four

SUMMARY.
."teaming is an 

cooking vegetables, as a 
necessarv to create steam, yet for watery

The preparation and cooking of vege
tables may be summed up -in the following 
general rtties:
A. Preparation.

1. Unless fresh vegetables are taken 
right . from the garden they should soak 
in cold water fifteen minutes to one hour 
before cooking.

2. Wash and pare, peel oç scrape the 
vegetable and cut to a convenient size.

3. Dried vegetables should soak in*cold

I vegetables steaming is to be preferred less 
water being absorbed by the vegetable in 
the cooking. Baking is suitable for only a 
few of the vegetables, for instance, pota- 

■ toes and squash.
Strong-smelling vegetables, for example, 

abbage. onions, cauliflower, etc., should 
be simmered or cooked below boiling point 
and should be closely covered. There is 
a difference of opinion about this method 
of cooking strong-smelling vegetables, 
authorities claiming that they should be 
boiled uncovered, but after experimenting 
with both methods, Macdonald Institute 
has decided that for the average house
hold it is better to simmer them, closely 
overed. By this method less odor is car

ried through the house and there is little 
difference in the flavor.

To obtain good results in cooking fresh 
vegetables it is important that they should 
be crisp and firm. If not taken directly 

i from the garden they should be crisped 
:n cold water before cooking. Soak cab- 

' hage and cauliflower by inverting them in 
malted water to remove grubs or other 
insects which may be encased in them. 
When boiling or simmering vegetables they 
should be put on to cook in boiling, salt
ed water, using two level teaapoonfule of 
salt to one quart of water, and having 
enough water to entirely cover the vege
tables. In the case of potatoes better 
results are obtained by sprinkling the boil
ed potatoes with salt immediately after 
they are thoroughly drained. The salt 
tends to draw out the moisture, making 

• them drier.
, R is very important that vegetables

The price of an incubator means some
thing. The highest priced machine is not 
always the best, nor is the lowest priced 
one always the cheapest, a poor machine 
costing only one dollar would be dear if 

water at least twelve hours before cook- ^ spoiled several batches of eggs. Tempt- 
- ed by a very low price, the first incubator

B. Cooking. the writer bought was a shabbily construct
if All fresh vegetables should be put on affair that practically went to pieces 

to cook in boiling, salted water one level Hefore the first hatch was completed, and 
teaspoonful to a pint. j a second hatch was impossible until it had

Potatoes are made driér by sprinkling j-)een repaired. A second machine which 
the salt on them immediately after they | j obtained cost just twice as much as the 
are drained. j first one, and held but half as many eggs

2. Strong-smelling vegetables shou.d cook I ye(. proved to be the cheapest machine
at simmering point; the others may boil j 0£ ^ie £wo> When buying an incubator 
gently. i deal with a thoroughly responsible firm,

3. All dried vegetables should be put on , pay a reasonable price for it, and there
to cook in cold, soft water, and simmered ’be less cause for condemning incuba- 
üntil tender. £on__

4. All vegetables should be cooked un
til tender to the centre, but no longer, 
z 5. Drain thoroughly as soon as tender.

6, The vegetable water, excepting from 
potatoes and dried vegetables, should be 
saved for soups and sauces, as it contains 
most of the valuable mineral matter of the 
vegetable.—Extract from a bulletin issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture.

is rare-

sows to

approach those

iling 
tiret, 

a few
lii tfie haSfd Wftri'^btowing on them—if 
skins btirst beans are cooked. Drain beans 
and tfiroyr away the water. Scald rind of 
pork, scrape and cut in two. Half of it 
put in bottom of bean crock, the other 
half reserve for the top. Put beans in 
the crock and over them pour the season* 
ings mixed with the cup of boiling water. 
Add enough more boiling water to cover 
beans. Bake in a covered bean pot in a 
«low oven six or eight hours, uncovering 
the'pot the last hour that pork rind may 
become brown and crisp. It may be

STOCK
CUPPING HORSES

EXERCISE.
Perhaps no other kind of animals on the 

farm are so likely to be neglected 
gard to exercise as brood sows. No other 
kind of animals need the exercise 
than . they. With no other kind of 
mais are disastrous results likely to fol
low from the lack of exercise as with the 
brood sows. Exercise is a positive neces
sity to insure a healthy condition of the 
sows, and qualify them to nourish the pigs 
they are carrying, and at the same time 
impart to them the strength and vigor 
that is needed to enable them to make u, 
live of it under ordinary conditions. Pigs 
from an active sow will survive under un
favorable conditions, while those from a 
sow that is averse to moving are very 
liable to perish lrom lack of vigor.

It is a good plan to compel the sows to 
travel a considerable distance twice per 
day for their feed. Such a practice forms 
the habit of keeping up the regular exer
cise. It keeps them healthy, promotes 
appetite, aids digestion and keeps the 
joints of the limbs in use so as to avoid 
the many leg difficulties frequently met 
with where exercise is neglected.
COMFORT AN IMPORTANT FACTOR.

A Commendable Practice When Done 
at the Right lime.

The draft horse is the only horse that 
is sure money upon the farm. It costs 
more to develop the average light horse 
than he will bring in the market.

The question of whether or not to clip 
the farm horses is one which comes up 
regularly every winter and spring, xue 
advisability of clipping would seem to 
depend upon the manner in which the 
horses have been wintered, and the uses 
to which they are to be put when work 
begins. On a great many farms the work 
horses are practically unusued during the 
cold season except, perhaps, for some 
light hauling about the place. Often dur
ing mild winter weather they are allow
ed to run in the fields and stand in open 
sheds at night. This tends to produce a 
very heavy winter coat. Then, when 
work opens in the spring, this heavy 
winter coat of hair often becomes a serious 
detriment to the animal. Nature's method 
of changing from winter to summer con
ditions is a gradual one, while- the change 
from light to, heavy work is sudden.

Most horses at the beginning of spring 
work are not well hardened to work, and, 
therefore, perspire more freely than if 
they are used throughout the winter. The 
heavy Winter coat, of course, tends to en
courage this excessive perspiration. Ordi
nary judgment tells us that if a soft horse 
with a long coat of hair, after perspiring 
freely, should be exposed to cold spring 
winds, or a sudden cold rain, such as any 
of them are likely to encounter, the 
chances are good for his taking cold and 
being subject to various other resultant 
ills. This danger will also follow stabling 
the horse unblanketed in an open, drafty 
barn. The long coat of hair does not dry 
out quickly, and requires a considerable 
amount of body heat in drying. This con
sumes certain amount of the body energy 
of the animal, as well as subjecting him 
to the dangers of various ills. The long 
coat accumulates much more dirt than a 
short one would, and doubles the labor of , ducers.
caring for the animal. Who has not known ! It pays to provide a warm, dry nest in 
the discomfort from flying hair from a which the sows can sleep at night, and 
horse during that period when he is shed- 1 remain in during the day if the weather 
ding his coat by the natural method? is stormy. All annoyances should be

The advocates of clipping reason that > avoided, either from a boar or from the 
all these unfortunate and unpleasant con- store hogs. If they receive kind treat- 
ditions are avoided by the removal of , ment from those who feed and care for 
the animal’s coat during the winter or : them, they will be tractable and easily 
early spring. The clipped horse surely handled at farrowing time, and the pigs 
makes a better appearance than the un- will partake of the quiet disposition that 
clipped animal, and is far more easily will make them agreeable as well as profit- 
cleaned and cared for. He also dries more able animals to keep on the farm or feed 
quickly after heavy perspiration. The for market.—N. A. Clapp, in Michigan 
long winter coat which nature provides Farmer, 
jg an admirable protection to the horse in 
his natural state, where his exertions are 
engaged by his own desires and necessi
ties in finding feed, but under the unna
tural conditions, where he is taken in frame is slow to fatten.

Loose, wiry hair is said to be an indi-
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m THE It is a sad sight to see the brood sows 
running along a barb wire fence squealing 
on account of hunger and cold, bemoan
ing their uncomfortable conditions, pei- 
haps wallowing in the mud in the day 
time and sleeping in a damp, cold place at 
night. Such a sight betokens untnrifti- 
ness, not only on the part of the sows 
themselves, but on the part of the owner. 
It shows tnat there is a waste of feed on

THIS
BIG STORECATALOGUE û m RIGHT

AT YOUR 
DOOR«

the sows at the time and a condition that 
can not produce good results in the 
spring. Such men will never admit that, 
they make any money at raising and sell
ing hogs, and they, no doubt, tell tho 
truth. If they do not lose the pigs in the 
spring, they will not inherit the thrifty 
habit to make them profitable pork pro-
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IH1S CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATES--ÿg
articles. It places before you bv means of exact photographic illustrations
the very latest styles in all kinds of wearing apparel for men, women 
and children. It affords you an em »rmous assortment to choose from, com
prising all that is newest in the world of fashion.

STOCK JOTS
The pig with the long head and coarse

OUR CATALOGUES 
HAVE BEEN MAILED TO 

EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS

charge by man and placed at heavy work 
after the rest of winter, it would seem cation of strength of bone in pigs, 
that both liea'lth and comfort are pro- A Xery young sow frequently does not 
rooted by clipping. Of course, a clipped have the vitality and constitution to fur-
horse, unprotected by blankets, when not nish a large litter of pigs with nourisli-
actually in motion, would be endangered ment, 
even more than an unclipped animal.

Clipping presupposes careful and in- more profitable even from the standpoint 
telligent care of the animal. Afterward a of meat production than the scrubs, 
good blanket should be provided for each Clean, dry bedding is always necessary 
clipped animal while standing in the barn, in the hog house.
and if the work is of such nature that the If the pigs are kept confined upon a
horse is standing still part of the time out hard floor they are apt to have crooked
of doors, the blanket should always be legs.
taken along and placed upon the animal Nutritious roughage rich in protein is
to prevent his becoming chilled. Improved valuable for the sow before farrowing,
appearance and greater comfort for the j About two weeks after the calf has 
horse would seem to pay large returns for j been dropped encourage it to eat a little 
the labor and trouble of clipping. The ■ shelled corn out of the hand just after its 
operation itself is a simple one. Clipping meal of skim milk. It won’t be long lie- 
machines of high efficiency and simple | fore it will be eating grain daily and gain- 
manipulation can be obtained, and the ing rapidly on suçh a ration, 
work can be done at odd times when the Intelligence is a necessity in the horse
time would otherwise be valueless. The that all always give satisfaction.

ON ITS PARES YOU WILL FIND
This Catalogue will prove an asset in your home 

whether you buy from it or not, since it clearly describes the quality and 
tells the price for which merchandise can be sold when it is bought 
ig enormous quantities and retailed at a reasonable advance on cost.

The pure bred herd of hogs will ba
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t the Seventh New York District in 
Sress and then retire to private life 
.thoroughly justified his defeat at the 
election. The impertinent resoluti 

testing the president to being negotia- 
8 tor the annexation of Canada, which 
shamelessly introduced Thursday is iin 
nple of a kind of polities that would 
astonish anybody if, say, Mr. Macon. 

Ilka rises, was the offender. Mr. Ben 
who has hitherto posed as a man of 

>us character, an energetic if some- 
t juvenile statesman looking to the 
are of his country, has fairly put him- 
m the blatherskite class. A fine en :- 
to his public career this solicitin'. 
id and supposed confident of Governs,- 
hes has made!
ic resolution was offered only to be 
cted. Its sole purpose is to cause tro 
in England and Canada, 
a of the English Probab!

newspapers which 
opposing Canadian recipro 

point out that Mr. BennetV recoi 
lately, has been fairly good", and tic

sort of repute for,abilit 
permitted himself to'be used 

paw. The reciprocity agreement wi, 
ail in spite of a thousand Bennets. In 
lent Englishmen understand the Ben 
kind of politics. There is plenty of 
same sort of thing in parliament. Th, 
lure cannot be beaten in Canada. Ah 
mischief it

s won some
las

accomplish has alreau. 
I accomplished, and that is not worth 
fylng about. The voters of the Seven
th District who elected Mr. Henrv 
ige to congress in NovemSer will 
illate themselves 
foresight. on their judgment

T HE LIKED WITH HIS OWN

I ))t»mipcg Telegram).
Winnipeg gentleman arrested for 
' abusing a horse, made the old ex 
that the horse was his own and i ■ 

l do as he pleased. He Was not dealt 
as a famous old Scottish divine, D:. 

irie, dealt with a similar.gagg, ’lie.
very fond of country-walks 

»n orte oecasion came up wttfr-a “Gi!- 
m carter." a well known brand of 
ish ruffian, who was unmerciful I - 
ng a horse. He remonstrated and the 
f said: “Can a no’ dae what a lfi. 
aa ain? ’ The doctor xvas carrying ,t 
walking stick. He roared back . t 

:arter: “This stick is mine. Can 1 
lo what I like with it?” IVith thaï 
,ve a crack across the head that sent 
to siee£ in the middle of the road, 
itrode on in all the majesty of an of-
d doctor of divinity.

A MATTER OF INTEREST. :
iSaginaw Herald).

y are prosaic creatures—those ha.1: 
3 pk Mount Clemens. Michigan. On--

rheumatic man. who had reopverc-d 
: that lie wanted to take a ride, hired 
'f them and told him to drive him 
that pretty little city and show him 

pints of interest.
y drove up one street and down an- 
until tlie driver pulled up in front 
little cottage. Pointing with his 

he said: "The oldest butcher in 
t Clemens lives here. He is seven tv 
ears old and worth $75.000. Gidap!’' 
n he drove back to the hotel.

TOO TRUK'

dgot, f lee] so ill I wish you .would 
1 011 t°day.- Couldn’t you get what 
e going for just as wejl tomorrow?” 
tu, an" oi
was go in out to get mesilf a ne\r 

-Harper s Bazar.

can—tomorrow or anny

alt
'Sopher

id asked for bread and noth- 
and fed him pies and prunes 

■F at'd pails of bran, until he 
Ton are a wreck,’’ I said, 

a to this evil pass? 
replied. “I was my parents’ 
I was meant to be the coun- 
barbers ’ trade and 0, gee 

is should ne vr be soiled by 
to they filled me full of lore ; 
id never learned a bloofning 

And as 1 conned my books 
hair I waded deep in Dar- 
fent’s mustache. I studied 
to eut some sideboards off. 

t there was no place for me. 
n apron at a barber’s chair, 
not a kopeck in my breek!” 
kicked him from my door, 

iman parent often makes'.
AY ALT MASON/

When
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‘Trnpfty te Bake np her mind 

-1ère e be confronted the 
Pale, but «et with determination, 
looking at it, was 

rode Bob.

‘Walt," she said. “I want to 
a Jon do this insane 

refuse to marry yon.11
Hegan, In eplte of hi* 

grateful look.

and stepped forward
Ber -'«« *=,

®° tbat f>ayiisb.
reminded of the day when 6ie 5rv

two men

»y something. t:,Q 

marry youthing I won’t
I

misery, gave her ,
Quick,

“I'll take my chance on that" Daylight W~n 
“Waltr she again toterrupted. “And if 

do this thing I will

I

•rou don1
marry you.”

“Let me get this proposition clear.’’__... Day.
with exasperating slowness and délibérât

understand it. If I keep right on at the business

you’ll aura marry me? Yen’ll

s.okt
“As J
gaae

marry mu If 1 keep,,
working my head off and drinking Martinis 

After each Question he paused, 
an affirmation.

while she u added

“And you’ll merry me right away 
"Yes.’’

“To-day t Now?”
"Yes.”

f

He pondered for a moment.

“No, little woman, I won’t do it It won't work,
you—all of you;and you know it yourself. I want 

and to get it I’ll bare to give you all of myself, aij 

there’ll be darn little of myself left over to give It |
stay with the business game. Why, Dede. wit;, ,m 
on the ranch with me I’m sure of you—and of n 

Yon can talkself. I’m sure of you anyway will
or won’t all yon want, but you’re sure going to m«r:, 
me Just the same. And now, Larry, yon d better L* 

going. PH be at the hotel lu a little while, ami
I’m not going to step Into the office

siaei
again, bring all 

rooms. Andpapers to sign and the rest over to my 

you can get me on the ’phone there any time. This
smash is going through. Sarre? I’m quit lcj
done.”

He stood np as a sign for Hegan to 

latter was plainly stunned. He also rose to 1:1s ter 

but atood looking helplessly around.
“Sheer, downright, absolute insanity, 1 he mt: 

tered.
Daylight put hie hand on the other’s shoulder. 
“Buck up, Larry. Yoa’re always talking about Uu 

wonders of human nature, and here I am giving 

another sample of It and you ain't appreciating : 
I’m a bigger dreamer than you are, that’s s ' ar; 
I’m sure dreamtnf what’s coming true, 
biggest best dream I ever had and I'm going:' 
it to get it”------

“By losing all you’ve got.” Hegan exploded ai toi. 
“Sure—by losing all I’ve got that I don’t wan: 

But Fm banging onto them hundred and forty lis : 
bridles jnet the same. Now you’d better hustle : 
to Unwin and Harrison and get on down town, 

be at the hotel and you call me up any time.
He turned to Dede as soon as Hegan was y r.? 

and took her by the hand.

“And now, little woman, you needn’t come to tin 
office any more. Consider yourself discharged. A: 

remember, I was your employer, so you’re got ! 
come to me for a recommendation, and if yon ’re no: 
real good I won’t give you one. In the meantic:' 

yon just rest up and think about what things you 
want to pack up, because we’il Just about hare ! 
set up housekeeping on your stuff—leastways, the 
front part of the honse.”

"But, Elam, I won’t; I won’t If you do this mad 
thing I never will marry you.”

She attempted to take her hand away, but he 
closed on it with a protecting, fatherly clasp.

"Will you be straight on honest? All right, here 
goes. Which would you sooner hare—me and the 
money, or me and the ranch?’

“Bat”-------she began.
“No buts. Me and the money?”
She did not answer.
"Me and the ranch?”

Still she did not answer, and still he was umto 
tnrbed.

go. The

Its th,

aylight!” the little lawyer cried out. “This is all babbling lunacy.”

Heean stared at his chief, then pasted horrb> Wh»(- i ,__, ... , ‘
axe on itioeae; UVUu«i'm sympathy.1 Wtmt 1 m looking for. there’s no man or bunen of

“So let her smash, Larry,” Daylight went oni “All men F«h .get between .me 
you ve got to do Is to protest yourself and all our Savve, Hegan? Sayre?”
friends. Now, you listen to me while I tell you what What have you done ■ to him? ” Hegan snarled at

Dede. '

“Hold

“You see, I know your answer, Dede, and there's 
nothing more to say. Here’s where yon and I qui: 
and hit the high places for Sonoma. You make ir 

your mind what you want to pack and I'll have at n:e 
men out here In a couple of days to do it for y-x: 
It will be about the last work anybody else ever dues 
for us. Yon and I will do the unpacking and * 
arranging ourselves.”

She made a last attempt
"Elam, won’t you be reasonable? There Is time b

reconsider.

Hegan as soon as he reaches the office”------
"Why,. I’m the only reasonable man In the bun') 

right now," he rejoined, 

you please and as happy as a king, while they're 
fluttering around like a lot of cranky hens wb a» 
heads are liable to be cut off.’’

“I’d cry If I thought It would do any good, 
threatened.

“In which case I reckon I'd have to hold you fa 

my arms some more and sort of soothe you dow 
he threatened back. "And now I’m going to go. 

too bad you got rid of Mab. You could have s^t
her up to the ranch, 
to ride of some sort or other."

As he stood at the top of the steps, leaving
said:—

{"You needn’t send those men. There will be . 
packing, because 1 am not going to marry you.”

“I’m not a bit scared,” he answered, and went dew
the steps.

thousand folks are coming just the 
Ihere 11 be cars to carry them around, and houses to 
bold them, and good water for them 
electricity to give them light, and all the rest.”

By this time Hegan had arrived In an automobile. 
The honk of it c: me in through the open window, 
and they saw it stop alongside the big red machine. 
In the cars were Unwin and Harrison.

■'I’ll see Hegan,” Daylight told Dede. "There’s 

need for the rest. They car wait in the machine.”
“Is he drunk?” Hegan whispered to Dede at the

Andsame.

and what I'm looking for.
to drink, and

to do. Everything is m good shape to do it. Nobody 

must get hurt. Everybody that stood by me must 
come through without damage. All the'-bac-t wages 
and salaries must be paid pronto. All the money. I’ve 
switched away, from the water company, the street 
cars and the

i .,
on there,-Larry!” ' Bor the first time Day

light's voice, was sharp,. while all the old lluqs ol 
cruelty ; in his face stood forth., "Miss Mason Is going 
to be my wife, and while I don't mind your-talking to 
her" a!l you,,want, you’ve got to use a different tone ot 

voice or,yQuT] .beiheading for;a hospital,’.which will 
sure bet an unexpected sort of smash, 
tell you 'dndiottier thing.
says-I’m crazy.Ltoo."

Hagan shook * his head in speechless sadness and 
continued-, to iatare.

“There’ll be .temporary, receiverships.
Daylight advised.-'%ut They'won’t bother 
long.- What^you’ must do immediately 

everybody—the'

no
I can telephone down and catch Mt

ferries ijust be switched back. And 
you won’t get hurt yourself none. "Every company 
you got stock in will

door.
And let me 

This all Is my . doing." She
through"----- -comeShe shook her head and showed him in.

“Good morning, Larry,” was Daylight’s greeting. 
Sit down anil rest your feet. . You sure seem to be 

in a flutter.”

“Look at me—as calm as
“You are crazy. Daylight!” the little lawyer cried 

out. “This Is all bàbblipé lunacy. What, is the 
ter with you? You.haven’t been eating‘a drug or 
something?” ' - - ' -

mat-

“I am." the little Irishman snapped back. “Grim-
shaw & Hodgkins are going to smash if something 
Isn’t done quick.
What are you no'-g to do about it

'I of course," 
none or last 
is ■ to save 

wages 
all the concerns

“I sure have,” Daylight " stqiled reply. “And I’m 
now coughing it up. I’m sick of.living In a city and 
playing business. Rm-goltig off to-the sunshine and

Why didn’t you come to tv- office?

men-that have been letting their 
ride with i me, >11;' U)e - Creditors, and 
that have stood-by? There's: the wad of land’that New 
Jorsqy crpwd : fias-been.dickering for. Th'ey Tl. take all 
of a .couplent ; thousand; acres and . will ; close' now if 

you give them.hatf'a.cljatice. .Jfhat Falrmount.section 
is the cream of it,, and they 11 dig up as high as a thou
sand dollars an. acre for part of it That’ll;help 
some.ti That-ffVe .’htjndL’ed' acre tract- beyofid, you’U be 

lucky if tBëÿ: pay two hundred an acre."

Dede, whor had' been scarcely listening,

the country and the green grass, 
going with me. 
first to congratulate me."

"Nothing,” Daylight drawled lazily. “Except let
them smash, I guess”------

"But”------

And Rede here is 
So you’ve-got-the chance to be the

. i
But I’ll see you’ve got a mare

“Congratulate the—the devil!” Hegan spluttered. 
I m not going to stand .for this sort of foolishness.” 
“Oh. yes, you are; because if you don’t there'll be a 

mean .t. Well, bigger smash nnd some folks will most likely get hurt, 
I’ve sure made up my mind. I'm tired of the whole YOuire worth a'million or more' yourself now, and it 

game. I’m lettin go of it as fast as I can, and a ' you listen to me you come through'with a whole skin 
‘ ^ 18 11,6 QU1 ke3t way t0 leteo" I 'want'to get hurt, and get hurt to the limit That',

“I’ve hrd no dealings vHth Grimshaw & Hodg
kins. I don’t owe them anyiuing. Besides, I’m gjing 
to smash myself. Look ere. Larry, you know me. 
Y’ou «now when 1 make up my mind I

out

X
seemed (To Be Continued.))
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aou na\e no right to do it. You
can’t do it”

Daylight wag obdurate, 
smiled tantallzlugly.

“Nothlpg will be destroyed, Dede, 
don t understand this business

He shook his head and■I
? r< nplhing. You 

game. It’s done
paper. Don’t you see? Where’s the gold I dug our 
of Klondike? Why, it’s in twenty dollar gold pieces’ 

in gold watches, In wedding rings, 
happens to me, the twenty dollar pieces, 
and the wedding rings remain. Suppose 

now., It . wouldn’t affect the gold 
the same with this

I F-
on

.I

No matter what 
the watches 
I died right 

It's sure

u%
one lota.

present situation. All I stand 
I’ve got the paper for thousands of 

Ail right. Burn

for is paper, 
acres of land. up the paper and 

remains, don’t It?burn me along with it The land 
The rain falls on It, the seeds sprout in it, the trees
grow out of It, the houses stand on it, the electric 

Is run ou.cars run over it. It’s paper that'business 
I lose my paper, or I lose my life -It’s all the 

It won't alter

I
samej

one grain of sand In all that laud or 
twist one blade of grass around sideways.

Nothing Is going to be lost—not one pile out of the 
docks, not one railroad spike, not

5

one ounce of steam
out of the gauge of a ferryboat. The pars will 
running whether I bold the paper or somebody else 
holds It. The tide has set toward Oakland

go on

People
beginning to pour In. We re-selling building lots 

again. There is no stopping that tide, 
wbaj happens to me or the paper, them three hundred

are

No matter

-
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WANTED

... or woman wanted 
lVf paymg $2.00 to

3t'(h opportunity to advan 
?, w,thhe £«d. Work not d. 
"c inexperience. Wmsto:

i 1
seboe

tCf rated poor. Apply, sta 
*fctnT Johnstone, secretary,
ttlement, N. B

WANTED—A sei 
to take charg

first

jjacher
female teacher

school, - commenting
rates poor. Ap

E. Gough
‘5’ District
® to George

y'orth Wew,
Victoria couji’ x . - 

1409 3-1

thinA second or

agents wante

AGENT- x ■ te
S’til" 'I

ni

OOETBAIT 
I able men we

md give credit.
Umned, Toronto

T^iNTS^S
A les6 Fruit and 
Lrubs, etc., has increased fort 
L New Brunswick because we d 
l, "contract grade. Our agents rM 

We want noi

flak of Pelhi 
Ornamenl

n proportion 
igents in
Jay weekly 

Nursery

unrepresente< 
Write for best t< 
Co., Toronto, On1 

3-7-1911-sw

every

OPPORTUNlTipLENDID 
5 liable and enei-getic salc-sma 
ur line of First Grade Nun 
;ig demand for _ trees at pr 
Tiirty-two years in shipping ti 
■rovineea puts us in position t 
virements of the trade. Pay w 

Stone &situationmarient 
[Toronto. Out.

FOR SALE

shingle and grist jrpOTARY,
JA bined (steam power i. d 
Washademoak Lake, for sale by^ 
I’readv. Shannon, Queens coud

isao-2-jTerms easy.

•jAOR SALE—145 acre farm, nj 
p Good eight room house wi 
and woodshed. Good bam, ras 
liind other outbuildings. For 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belled 

1113-3-J

SALELMLN WANTI

♦JAI^ESMEN WANTED for 
^ our choice Nursery Stock 
varieties éeed Potatoes. Lib< 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
will be made to "fhe Lcgielativ 
of New- Bfunewick at the -n 
Thereof for an Act to incorpoi 
l'anÿ under the name of th 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 
COMPANY" for the purpose 
iand maintaining a dam acrosi 
[John River at or near Hawks 
fin the Parishes of Southamptoi 
Pries in the County of York, ij 
Knee of New Brunswick, and 
lelectricity for^Light, Heat and 
Eposes and to transmit the s® 
f purchase, expropriate or at ben 
rights, easements, franchises an 

! necessary for the efficient open 
I company.

Dated at Saint John, N I 
31st, 1911.

POWELL & har; 
Solicitors for A

841-3-1

NOTICE OF LEGISLA
^OTICE is hereby given dhat 

will be made at the ne^t 
the Legislature of the Provint 
Brunswick to amend the Act 
'V II, Chapter 101, intituled 
Incorporate fhe Saint John 1 
way Company" so as to extec 
allowed for. the commencemen 
pletion of the building of the 
and to increase the number of 
the s^id Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day 
A. D., 1911.

J. J. F. wr
052-2-25 sw

YyE Wish to thd 
vv public heart 

the most prospero] 
in our history.

We will begin our 4 
Tuesday. January 3rdj

s.

BOYS LOOK TÏÏT3
BEAUTIRJ

WATCH

This Oentrine, N1c*J 
winding arnd BtitUiid 
■■nteed Watch win bo J 
•ny boy or girl dr.vutlil 

24 jairkBUdf À 
Bluing at 10c. J

8end U1 ynj
•ddross
we will mail thJ 
cnirlnstni r'.ml 
when sold s«ndl 
and we will ne| 
prepaid, WritJ

Empire HouseH
Suite 52! Baard

Ifa 2'
0 3

4,

Mo

°nly io CEIN1
to quickly int 
fashionable jei 

V logue.
Ladies? 14K Q 
Ruby Set Ri 
Prayer or Initi 
free. Send size.
JEWELRY 
Mfg. Dept. C, 
Ky., U.uS. A.

we sen

RICHIBUCT0 ne
b ^Khibucto, I'eb. 23—Mr. Bap

is visiting his son, -1. I 
manager for A. & R L

Mr- and Mrs
8UIrtS Mr vand Mrs. R. O' 
r* ^ Kate Robertson, teavh
WCtl°n- BPent Saturday and i 
'1rtaoPnarentS’ Mr' an<l Mr" R 

, A number
,busy the

Wm. Montj

of men and team 
past week hauling 

the sections for the
Te brought
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whiti,
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|| FenWfck Island lightship was adrift at 1
ftl p: is. today, three miles SE of position.

MAIUNE N0TE?‘

v Manchester liner Mancheeter Exchange, 
leffc Manoheeter on Sunday last for thus

Mm- foi- 
i abput.

ST,* MEETSWANTED
4 it

r woman wanted foé’workJÉf'’ 
naving $2.00 to *34J0 per ft 

*< °2orSy to.Vva^^pare- 
«" I 'Led. Work not difficult and 

f »" ,u expencnce. Winston Limited,

£ ________2LL>
second or third ‘'class 

amence school March 1. 
Apply, stating salary, 
secretary, Clarendon 

1418-tf-sw

^ r,,®\VANTED—A second class 
P' :î Lâcher to take charge of North 
Pyna, ,] commencing first of April 

Strict rates poor. Apply, stating 
«: 1)1 i;rorge E. Gough, eectetaftf

vg Virtoria

tiii' L

'Nt*?.-- Àt: iÉ \-mman cI'd
PÿRT OF 8T. JOHN„ 

Arrived. P
s<F«

Prices in the markets are very much 
the same as1 they weünast week! À few 
changea have occurred in the provision 
market prices, but non* to speak of. Am
erican clear pork and pure and compound 
lard are somewhat lower than last week. 
Cheese advanced half a cgjnt per pound 
and is now wholesaling atj 13^ to 1314 
cents per pound. ,Th$ following are the 
principal quotations for thfc week :

port.
'Allan liner Pomeranian will «

London and: Havre today wi

Manchester liner Manchester Engineer is 
due here today from Philadelphia.

Manchester Ijper Manchester Importer 
steamed yestetday .for Philadelphia.

:8chs B B Hardwick, Hew York for 
Grand Manan (N B) ; Wanola, Edge Water 
for St John; Emily Anderson, Maitland 
(K S) for Philadelphia, arrived at Vine-- 
yard Haven on the 19th 

■ 8eh ;Mani$ek®' Cn*a,Nl

/Y*c-L 4 i
, Monday ...Feh. 20.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Ha
worth, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Tbom- 
san & Co.

Stmr Roasano, 2367, Paterson, Louie Durg.
Stmr, Montfort, London and Antwerp, 

CP R.
Schr Moama, 384, Hunter, Philadelphia, 

Peter McIntyre, 707 tons coal, R P A W 
F Stair. ,

l'ED-A
1 teacher 
trict r»
If-fL
rteinenh

; B55^Johnstone
gN. B.

COUNTRY MARKET. *

N\V
ww- - ef1 -

■ Y.-.v
♦,»S«f, waste»' .... '0.0914 « 0.11.

Beef, butchers U. .,‘->,V0..69>." . ffilOW 
Beef, country..' ..' •_• >>6-.6M>4 “ 0.691s
Mutton, per lb.......... :...V0.09 * .0.19-:-
Perk. per lb e,. T .A... v O;O0% “ v 0:10 
Native oahbage . " 1.00 '
Spring lamb.... V.;>.0.12 “ 0:13
Veal- pet lb.. 0.08 " 0.10

Hewtpotvtbèe, per'bBlf..; 1.90 " 2.00
Eggs, hehqery, per doz... 0:00 0.30 à
Eggs, cese,. per don .. O. IX) " ‘0:27 - 
-Tub Butter/ per-1 VH.fàfi*.'» L 
Roll, bptter. perilb»^ 0.21 " 0.24
Creamery,butter.B/24_,, 1,0.28 
Hides,.per 16........ ,>.,-D.08 . “ 0.00,
^ '{skins, per S..............<w9;00 “ ,0.15

» . '/rv, 1J» " 1.25
eBYO.90 “ 1.25

Rock - J-d*. /‘St "*

lins, Annapolis; ach Iolantfe,: 18/tLeigh; |, 
ton, Yannojtth.

1rs r : Styavgd’-on t^*Eh :3a

Jf

- • e\Lmcond or third class fe- 
teacher for North Clonls school, 
PetersvillS (district rated poor).;

: itSXZ&m*
u: clones, w 238-tf-BW. - ..

:
''

Do You Realize 
the Ad van? 
tages of Concrete?

-
WcdnMday, -Fed?: 2?. .. 

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River. ' . '

Stmr Sokoto, Pierce,. Mexico ports-, via 
Halifax, WF D,om»on> Co. .

Stmr Manchester Engineer,, Spenpe, from 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson £ Up.'

Stmr. Wohpra, Meikle, ïrom Bouisburg:

Tliis Book Tells 
How Concrète 
Aids Farmers.

>*.. - 9
■}Sfi rf i !-X

-Z' I5- t)AGENTS wanted _ I I
- . - : v),r L

- nT1! ,jv VGENTS—Write us. Reli- 
pOL^enwe start in business'of théit. 
f ‘blc, redit. Merchants Portrait,
.J ^Toronto. 23-3^^

of Pelham’s B»i; 
L Fruit and , Ornamental, Trees, 

has increased forty per cent 
'S^' Brunswick because we deliver trtee 
pmtrut grade. Our agents make mcmey 
-s proportion- We want now rehablgj 

in every unrepresented distnet. 
ft. weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 
1,» Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

r
■>

- Cleared.r 1 >-■

' ' Monday,-Febi 20,
' Stmr -Ocamo; 1228, CdSBn/ Wett Indies, 
Wm ybomsqn.A Co ‘ '

Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth; 
r'Philadelpbib/Wm Thomson.A Co:/-gen; 

-eral cargo, : ' * j * 1 C: ' c

HE rising price of lumber has compelled 
the farther to look for a suitable'sub- 

k stitute. : • , •.
Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil

ity and the. readiness with which - it can be 
: used for every farm purpose, has proven itself 

to be cheaper, than lumber and • far ' more dur
able, Our Eree Book—
r ** What the Fanner Can Do 

With Chacrete
, shows .the, farmer how.be can-do his own work 

without the aid of stilled mechanics. 1 It de
monstrates the economy of Concrete Construc
tion as compared'with lumber, brick or stone.

CANADA CEMENT ÇO.. Limited
51-80 National Bank Beüdln*. Montreal

It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the construction of 
almost every practical utility.

Send for this book to-day. You’ll find It In
tensely Interesting, even If you don’t Intend to 
build for a while. It contains much useful 
Information that will put you in the way jfir S 
of saving money. Among the subjects S
treated are: Barne, Dairies, Fence Poets, X
Feeding Fliers, Hitching, Poets, Root 
Cellars, Slloe, Stables, Stairs 
Troughs, Walks, Well Curbs, and 
eo forth.
REMEMBER.—This book is A 
yours—a restai will bring it Ar. 
promptly, Write now. S

Tr.:<i - \ • i- Ebdti.'pair; fresh

Marriage of Mr. and Mrs. ’SS» V.S t

Tuerai;, .R*.,». George McIntyre, of Spring- K..6Uf“’ .p!r. lb.: !: o.w ;; oil»
• Str Pomeranian, Henderson, Londod and ^ith SÜ-’ fCaiJrota„’p« bW,V*..'Lj! o!oO “ 125

Havïp, Wm Thomson &'C6.'‘ '.-vY'.-v'-'/B.'*- ' wiàpvÜ'-ailÉ'^nt ' 5/".‘ ' ' ‘-■■l' Beets, per’bbl;a* 1. 0.00 ’ 1.25
: > , Ver Mushrooms. . .. OiSO “ 0-.00 ’

Cleared.. . ; ____ «tuiàli ‘ 0 do “ 0.04 A
STfxdT) OPPORTUNITY for a re- w«dnLirl«L Tiel, M -A. cmiiiveraary'that ..wfll'-Be' t”nli^e,............ . . 0,«9
,SPUe and energetic to tondl. Stmr Ca««dra, MiS^or’ FRUITS,/ÉTC. ^

,inp 0f First Grade Nursery btociL n* ^ -Ciaipprated • at,- bpnngfied,:v-KjMli Î
SUnd for trees “ ^ '-.........:fAboiri.«mynlqi- Ksw-wtinpt» ..... ...... 0.12 to 6.1»
5L,-two years in shipping to Mantime » - g.n^a - • ■■«*%?*’frmnds sad.xglsUve*i..v-~'0;Mt. " 0.15
princes pots na in position to know.re- . V aftWllgWiiltt.^ t’VTtA.'-0;l^.-’ “ ,<L00
^^■of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- Mondav Fèb'26' ; Aat pla<»,-laid theÿ a surpnse -viât onAAiaond»:/ v... O.I3 1* M* <

““ as? ts*
» Str Ocamo, 4,-228, CMfin, Hafifàx *»i$ ‘ 'jt^: **?’^ :N»rir,daté^ pen lb.v., .. 0.05 “ 0.06

tt$œs.:§>45 °-|
w . ., i5k^stoS2S2Srf8t te^STate'r, $6- :

■ Striÿ.-Pomeraaiian to ^n>-
don and Ha We, Wm IRoUfeon-AtCo.- «rnamyited. Reffesh-

Stmr'RômiJo,

... P«: ;r- ^

W: ;•*
Vancouver, B C, Feb 19-Steeœed,-. strs MmeU,0?;

Croydon,- McLean, Melbourne via Comu* ; hi^SLZ'^6 ^^“Ohters' of Mf.
Ixjnsdale Bates, Guaymas. N ’> w ’
KoAid Monteag!e-Davi<ispn’H^

~ of the Acadia Sgnyuayy, teaçjyng^daR, - ,

- t: ai 11.00 1,25
,0.23 0. ;

i

You
f may 

send me a 
copy of “ What 

the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.''

> Tv-L*: , Stalls,
oR i
If 1

•»
I

i -1
i

r->. !t)

lAddress
!

h ■I•v-i quirementa
nunent l 
Toronto. Ont.

situation.

Pickled shad, ykbbl ..... 8.00 « U.OO
Fresh cod, per lb...0.0354 “ 0.00
Bloaters; pet box ........ 0.86 « 0.90
Halibut ........;.. o.io « o.K
Finnan baddies 0.06 « 0.06*
Kippqfed herring, per doz. 0.30 “

i GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ......25.00 “ 26.00
Mid., small 16ts, bagged..26.80 . “ 28.00 ’ 
B»n,£ ton lote. bagged -.23.® M' 25.00 . 
Gornmeal, in bags 
Provincial oat»......
Pleased hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Gate, Canadian .........

' our. -

Pratt’s Astral .. ............. .0.® “ 0.Ï8M
White.pose A Chester .. 0.00 . “ OvIOj* 
High grade Sarnia and Arc

light ............................ 0.® *• 0.18
Sil’-er Star ...........0.® “ 0.-MH
Linseed tijl. boiled ............ 1.® 1 “ 0.®
Linseed Oil, raw................. 1.17' . « 1,14
Târpehtiné  1.14 “ O'. 00.
Bxkm tod oil .. .. .... 0.87 “ 0.®
Ettia No; 1. lard Vi/.. ..0.81 “0.00

FOR SALE Blasting Powder !

If; nOTARY, shingle and grist ‘mill com- 
lA bjned (steam, power), situated ,on 
: Uashademoak Itoe, for sale by R. B. Mc- 
fYeadv Shannon, Queens county. N. B. - • 

1365-2-22 28d.-sw

IpOK SALE—145. acre -iarm, near station, 
fa Good eight room house with kitchen 
land woodshed. Good barn, machine Shed 

and other outbuildings. For particulars. 
Imply to G. A. Chalmers, Belledune, N. B.

1113-3-1-8*.

0.05
“ 3.25 
“ 0.70 

4.23 
“ 2.»

California, oranges, ,na#ç£ &75 ■ “ 3-.® ,
—75 . “ 4.®

,s>v,.3:25 '-’“ ’3.® *
0.® “ 1:40
0:® “ 0.1* .’

|o.uo

Terms easy. • "a-i ••
Single and double tape fus; de‘D-ifor-. 
Electric fuses, batterie»
Cast steel for drills.

Val; qranges ..... 
-ival onions, cms :. 
Ont: onions,, bag,. 
;N«w tig*, .box.,. :. 1;® 1.40

. 0.47 “ 0,«

.13.® < “ 18.® 

.14.® “ 16.® ■'
• °-«4-“ «•»

"j PROVISIONS. - :9§r
Pork, doiswtic meaei.-/,#,53.*6 •“ Sit.® ; 

’Eorkk Ampri<aui;clearT.i»|,$_76, “ 24.75, 
American ; pfat# be^.v 
Lard, pure, .tpb,
Lard,.compound,.t'eb ..,4.0.12

:
-SALESMEN WANTED W. H. THORNE CO., Limited 15 “ ».w

W ■°:13Ti: 
", o:is%

fi^ALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
0 our choice Nursery Stock and newest 
varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms.

Sats-tf-sw

Market Square, St. John, N. B. n1
t

f 1 ■ ». 11A I'!BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Feb 21—Ard, str Campimia 
New York; -Tx?:

■ Idverpeolf Feb 22—ArrijjtaHn^agMijj 
from .New York.

Avonmoutb, Feb 22 
George-,- to Halifax.

FOREIGN

W - - ’ •
B m>iCavers Bros., Galt., Ont. MUCH SMALLPOX HI 

memo VILLAGE
ESQUIMAULT TO HAVE 

$3,000,000 DflV DOCK
.... %:

Qatjneal,
Standard ogtiihil UkyfkvIÉ 
Manitoba high 
Ontario, medium 
Ontario full psteSt.*»

ISNOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to ‘the Legislative Assembly 
of New- B funs wick at - the -next 'session 
thereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name "of the iSAlNT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC s- #0 Wj&* - 
COMPANY" for the purpose pf greeting ; 
md maintaining a dam “across fee Saint'

[•John River at or near Hawkshaw^Bridgfc R L
;in the Parishes of Southampton and Dum- Fannie & St Jol
ines in fhc County of York, in the Prov- YorfT? ***% .......

ot New Brunswick, ind .to-, develop .Yokohama, Feb 21—Sl^.- str' Eipj 
electricity for _Light, Heat andRqwçr pqr- ludia, Vancouver. , ..1, '
poses and to"* transmit the ‘Harrie, ar.fl to New London, Conn, I'eb ’ 22—Ard icbr 
pnrcbaee, expropriate or otherwise aeqime Lada Porter, ;fmm St John 
righto, easements, -franchises and privileges New York, Feb 22—Ard Btmrs Oceanic, 
necessary for the efficiént’ Operation of’the <i*m Southampton ; Germania, from Mar- 
companv. -, ■ . : «cilles. - ’> ; V;

Dated at Saint John, N. B., January 
31st, 1911. - - - ■

POWQhL & HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

6
35

i-N SB

***' Victoria, B. C„ L Eeb. 23—Official an-
nouncementt.that the British Columbia Ma- 
rinê J&Hiiway Lôînpany wnl ^uinl a myuock 
to ct)6S'?$3,yOÔ,000, at Lang’s Cove. Esqui- 
mault, i* madje» The dock will be 900 feet 
long, and 406 feel wide. /

It is the istetition to equip a modern 
shipyard for the construction of cruisers 
and destroyers for the Pacific squadron of 
the Canadian NaVy at Esquimault.

Seven Houses Quarantined —Prize-

. 4k® <4gnon-Barton. r ? ' ’ Riexton, N. B., Feb. 23—The smallpox
^ ‘ . , / Thursday - Feb 23. tituation is again alarming in some parts
^ " i'45 ’ A pretty wedding'; was Wemnutod at of this province. At Richibucto Village 

Ovktott-'.S»-... ...’^3625 “ 280 6.13 o’clock -yesterday -morning hi the' there are several cases and there are seven
Comedtoef, “ 2 10 Cathedral, when Rev. A. W. Meehan houses under quarantine. The church and

,.MÉàartlk MM. i- ■■ IS •&' 7 ■l0“1 'r H*; a.^tt.iô^tha SétitYùhiMr Company,to pS’ ® v:’.;......:SSjld " 3 ® ^y Miss Agnes O'Brien; while-.Jos. Smith The disease was brought to the village
■this ; afty,' ât ,’liîelong''-Conservative» and Pjbapplél-klieed'....... *5 “ J.go* supported the groom. The bride-wore grey by some men who had been working in

stmr Atlanta (Ada), from Trieste,, etc.I itiiv Solicito-General : Mb- pjhéapple, grated ..i.V.VgTv® “ l.iS *itti hat ^’î* OBdeemMd, the woods and in whose camps the dis-
reperrte Feb-12, lat 35 54, loii .44 ®:-passed T»eod, >àp; c<Mne twt flatXooEed.-in.favpç to Hngapore pineapples ..« JiflS “ 1.® ^iavy blue-with h|ht-blue hat.^After the | been. william McWilliam, of

S2.5SSS?? 5mwWi^3BS^ÿSSSTæm ; is ssÆÆsrÆi’p fr. svx1^r,;.x,r® 26, passed a submerged’-wWA,- apÿ^ -entered into totSfeken Canada*-a# the Cmri, . “ l,® .where » .tempting wedding, bwakfast was ™ Ford’s tolls Ito
NOTICE 19 hereby.givesWiarappUcation SeRujl of a wooden v^Sel.. ""^1® •• ?CTVed' Ramsay-Knott. - Jt home .9 also under quarantine.

STcSbÏ“uwi'-UlîM.NSijr»«"““;■»jM•wywgi.wiçiwsjefert—’"i’rirS- " Ü5 -Agis6$J!52S6.e5i5irSi£iSSÎ2JH“

allowed for the commencement and com- «-broken mast standing about 15 feet, and luipber lands WpgO aÿ, in price. .1 Rgu*. raerirtril#**' became the - Untie ol William i, itampay. . M„ Fred Ferau-plcrion of the building of thTMl^,' ** end oMhe-.jibboom three’tori out-of thdt ^ our wifr be .^vorth far. -GROCERrite.; to Stiîul pre - o , f KcS »od tos. toorgfX

— ----------SBSBWE8S^:::::-%: IP HSESHF5

«içasssss toss, J esKSSixnr^g : alpflO-SlisSÊ s issrï s-j s? s, s
"str^CO 0™tl. «port, jan 52,Ut*^] "&S22'*iw vj$'Ç!!ySS.g^i£j|>:-Wg-^>» 2" V aOmon’ ... JgSgWf*" “ “ “ *'* “

HTE Wish to thank the- ’S&fEL'T* * *?«. *-*. Ê SSS.- Ü ÏSiKU$5.-j«B iffiL.
W public ’#**~*-*~*M**- g, a

tnemostprosperousyear .w®............. v ■ ; ■ «iUto.snnbari». ^^iIfÆ
m our history. .JsS rito;-jg

We will begin our 44,h year ’’Sf
Jammy 3rd. ; ÂlXSSSïSSSS''-. •’ * ’.

a derelict vetol very dangerou^ tq.nayjgaf updriland’,. ifttfcsr; .were .td iberease; their .... ' ’ ’ AV’-,,
' ' ^ . "“3 N a trypn tion. , '' output it would mean the lowering' of Standard granulated . . . . 4.35

JrFitlâmCtâA ___ ____ ______ prices. Give them the United States United Empire granulated. 4.25 ‘
v Jtoi,-rl. Z PrinciJMi DISASTERS. market and I am confident you will soon Bright yellow ......................4.1.»

‘ ' see a change. I look for developments.” No. 1 yellow  
London, Feb 21—Str Lituanie (Rus), Paris lump ...........

from Baltimore, before reported at Dover 
vritb her cargo on fire, has arrived at 
"Windau, with cargo still burning.

1 The following a■P

dm*

W, j. Scott, ,^^|?5^mrt3r wtRerf 
f Vvùtive WBN^y^ysl New Brtins- Kiptmted hearing 

wick .Wqulds . Booth WitlE. Freer ^^*7 ü '

«
SJ m

;«

FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHER

i.
DANGERS* TO NAVIGATION. mi yNOTHING EQUALS

841-3-1
t&neh’s;■Btr

11!iNOTICE OF LEGATION 1

fi WATERPROOF 
V CLOTHING

&
V

[\\
[\y.

TO KEEP YOU DRY,
Made for hard service and 

guaranteed waterproof.
Best Dealers Everywhere.

il®

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Canada.

the said Company.
Bated this twenty-sixth day of January

A, D., 1911.

652-2-25 sw

to nIf;;J. J. F. WINSLO.W,
Secretary. Consumption

"" Book
: 11

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS ji m
rHopewell Hill, Feb. 22—Miss Annie V,. 

Peck left this morning on a month's visit 
to Boston and vicinity. Miss Barnett, of 
Hillsboro, will have charge of Miss Peck's 
store during her absence.

» Ernest Hoar had a narrow escape from 
serious injury the other day. While rid
ing on a bobsled, which was going at good 
speed, he was tfirown forward over the 
bunk by the sled striking a tree, and the 
sled passed over him. The bunk cleared 
his body, but the young man’s position 
was pretty skittish, from the fact that 
he held in his hands a double-bitted axe 
and a shovel, which he never let go of. 
The young man was pretty thankful to 
get off with an injured rib.

The new organ for the Methodist church, 
purchased by the Ladies' Aid Society, ar
rived today and was placed in the church. 
The new organ will be opened at a re
cital to be given at an early date. The 
women already have about half of the pur
chase price of the instrument secured.

illI,Holder-Qaloii.
Thursday, Feb. 23.

Frederick , R. Holder,, of Uarleton, and 
Misa Galette Galon, of Moncton, were 
iparped Monday, night at the Methodist 
parsonage; Carleton, by Rev. to Heaney 
B. A. They. .wgre unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holder 'will- live in St. John.

• 7» [ This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Con sump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 

J suffering from Con- 
• sumption. Catarrh. 

Bronchitis. Asthma 
iMFIlhM^or *-ny throat or lung 

trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Yonfcermen Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1639 Rose Street. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have tnis wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don’t wait — write today. It may 
meats the saving of your life. ^
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l
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mr».
Alice—So Miss Forteigh has become a 

suffragette. Whatever induced her to es
pouse the cause ?

Kate—She probably thought that at her 
ought to espouse something

IB

3.85
I... 5.40

ES loot i-ri riage a womanmm FISH.
i!, I ii t it

ml
r! 11

FREE -MARRIAGEStownra,
win 4.25Small dry cod 

Large dry cod
Pollock .............
Grand Manan

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

BRYNB-FITZGERALD—In East Bos
ton, Feb. 14, at the church of St. Mary’s 
Star of the Sea, John Byrne to Miss Mary 
Fitzgerald, both of St. John, by the Rev. 
Father Boland.

0.00NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Delaware Breakwater, - Del, Feb 20—Stmr 
Vera1 (Br); from Huelva fdr Philadelphia, 
whjypb arrived here today, reports that the

SmsHS

8t*nd ns your name and 
•ridrew plainly written, and 
We yhl mail the Bluing with 
<mr Instruction»how to sell It

*M gWS^SWS:

Æ Empire Household Hfg. Co.
yr S.ll. 522 Board ot TnJe BlUg.

■sstrsal, On.

4.®
bemng.

“ 0.®bbl
Grand Manan herring,

bail-bbi............
Fresh haddock

I... 2.75 “ 0.®
.. 0.03W “ 0.® [Relieves Urinary and Kidney 

< Troubles, Backache. Mrainin^, 
iwcBing, Etc.

61ffio 2' DEATHS
» GAGET0WN NOTES .k18 WANTED

POME SUMPS
today to

DONOVAN—In this city, on Monday, 
the 20th inàt., John Donovan, in the 54th 
year , of his -age, leaving two brothers and 

. one sister to mourn.
ISNOWDhlN—45nüdenly, in this city, on 

the 19th inst., Laura, beloved wife of Les
lie Frank Snowden, in the 21st year of 
her age, leaving, besides her husband, four 
listers and two brothers to mourn.

DESMOND—At iAkewood, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 21, James T., eldest son of James and 
Elisabeth T. Desmond, in the 18th year of 
his age.

McSORLEY—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, Sydney street, on the 21st inst., 
Mary, widow of Jas. McSorley, leaving 
One son to mourn.

McALENNEX—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Mary, eldest daughter of the late 
Patrick and Katherine McAlenney. leaving 
one brothér-aod one sister to mourn.

C4RR—In this city, tin the 21st inst., 
Rebecca, widow of Robert Carr, in the 
89th year ofner age.

JlclNERNEY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 2M inst., James Mclhemey, in the 
73rd year of his age, leaving a wife, five 
daughters aça four son* to mourn. (Bos
ton papers’ please copy).,
'BROWN—At Fair-View,'St. Martins (N. 

B.), on Feb. 8, David B. Brown, in the 
82nd year of bis age, leaving two brothers 
and one sister, three sons and four daugh
ters and a large circle of friends to mourn

FREE TO YOU Gagetown, Feb. 21—Miss Theresa Dingce 
died last evening at the home of F. Hay
den, where she had been boarding for a 
few months. Deceased was upwards of 
eighty years of age and was an exceeding
ly kind and benevolent neighbor. The fu
neral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the residence of her 
nephew, F. I. Dingee. Interment in the 
Methodist burial place. Rev. H. Penn a 
will officiate. One sister. Mrs. Wm. H. 
Brooks, of Upper Gagetown, and Robert 
Dingee, St. John, are the nearest surviving 
relatives of deceased.

Bruce Weston, St. John, spent 
here with his parents, Capt. R.
Mrs. Weston.

Miss W. Retallick, of St. John (west), 
* was a week-end guest of Captain and Mrs. 
Weston.

Geo. Dingee is supplying as teacher in 
the primary department of the school hero 
owing to the enforced absence of the regu
lar teacher, Miss R. Belyea, from the ef
fect of a sprained ankle.

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues. 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain. 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the horse np. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free.

ABSORBING, JR., (mnnkindfl.00 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Stratus, Goaty 

or Eheamatio Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varieo- 
eele* Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Testfs It., Sprinefield. Mass.

LYE A NS Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

WE WILL PAŸ CA8H FOX j

CANADA
USED P0ST/\CE’8TAg[PS J-----

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys andOnly lO CENTS Back.■ !(jto quickly introduce 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies' 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord's 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. bnitn-BY 
1EWELRY COMPANY), 
tog- Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A.

I h ; iCÔA ifWouldn’t it be nice within a week or so 
to begin to say goodbye forever to fore
head and the back-of-the head aches; the 
atitches and pains in the back; the grow
ing muscle weakness; spots before the <yei; 
yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short 
breath ; sleeplessness and the despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
charge you 83.® just for writing this pre
scription, but I have it and will be glad 
to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
m« a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
1 will send it by return mail in a plain 
envelope. A* you will see when you get it, 
this recipe contains only pure ,harmless 
remedies, but it has great healing and pain- 
conquering power.

It will quickly «how its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you • 
copy free—you can use it and cure yourself 
at Uemm . . - ^ '

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCHtfïi,V ,sÆ/00.-wl yf?
-

11.
If you have any «tamps to sell yon 

should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices yée pay for 

kind. Post Bred to any address 
to only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE otegdi
P.O. Box 178, QUEBEC, Canada

VF, i it

Ml sFREEH ,
eachS4-2-7 ISunday

fl. andERE IfThis elegant watch, 
stem wind avd set, fancy 

ak engraved Solid silver 
5m cases, fi lly ouaran- 
IsEtkko. will be sent you 
RalFREE it you sell only 
U@I3.60 worth of our beauti- 
WW fully colored and emboss- 
Bjr Î post cards at 6 for 10c. 
W ll ‘«esc are the very latest 

designs in Views, Floral, 
Holiday, Comics, &c. ^
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take In the money. 
Send your name and address 
plainly written, and .we will 
forward yon a package of 
cards and our big premium 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt-

COBALT GOLD PEN COM 
Dejt. 312 Toronto, Ont.

3
vffRICHIBUCTO news n (/* UTv'Vv"

premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem

T”
fpmsafe

win one of these flo. premiums. You can 
sell them in an hour or twoTbut don’t delay, 
for We give an extra premium tor prompt- 
nesa Write to-day and we *111 send you a 
package and our. big premium list Come 
with the crowds and get the best premiums 

Write your name and address very 
Y COBALT COLD PEN CO.

Toronto, Ont

'• Feb. 23—Mr. Raird^ of Sglis- 
lt'n8 sou, .1. Harry Baird, 

ir i. i, K I.oggie.
- lr-s. to m. Montgomeri- arc 

: and Mrs. R. O’Leary.
teacher at Kent 

’ urdaj and Sunday with 
«ind Mrs. Roderick“Rob-

11 and teams have been 
hauling to Rouchi- 

Is for the iron bridge
over the K. N. R.

The bestbu !
Ai M m

RAW FURS 1i
TheWANTED IN ANY QUANTITY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID fdesigns
Cornice, 1

B&rlowe—“I’m going to bring my Wife 
round to call on you tonight/* Dobeo*— 
‘That's right; but do me a favor, old man. 
Dont’ let her wear her new furs. I bdon’t 
want my wife to see them just now.” 
Barlowe—‘‘XVhy, that’s what we are com
ing for.”-

Liberal'assortments. I pay all express 
chargea. __

Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new 

address. -

l)
;

JI offered. TV
ra-mJ. YAFFE

72 Colbome Street, Toronto, OnL their loss.
wiut.li îte bt»Uliht ! 1
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toits Ük «‘Ltol- totota,totoï; •saæiisùïxàÉSiMêmifM Laid, Icxê
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HT
np her mind and 

ited the two men. 
i determination.

•^•Ptwd fcrwt, 
®* f»ce »,

•» ««.Otylta
reminded of the day when th. ar

“I want to any somethin*. aiS! 
ne thing 1 won't “««T you.you."

of his mleery, gave her a
quid!

: nance on that" Daylight began 
lain interrupted. “And it you d00- 
HI marry you.”

Is proposition clear.” Dayligtr 
« slowness and deliberation. ‘ -As 

1 keep right on at the business 
’ me? Ton’ll marry mu if I kee 
I off and drinking Martinis?" 

letton he paused, while she

S.ol,

gam
P o

boddsi

me right sway ?"

■ a moment.

an, I won’t do it It won’t 

yootseJt I want yon—all of 

rave to give you an of myself, 
ttle of myself left over to give It i 
iness game. Why, Dede, with 

i me I’m sure of you—and of

work,
you;

and

you

yon anyway. Yon can talk will 
mt but you're sure going to marry
And now, Larry, you’d better be 

le hotel in a little while, and slues
rtep into the office again, bring a:i 
I the rest over to my rooms, 

l the ’phone there any time. This 

through. Sarve? I’m quit

And

and

M a sign for Hegan to 

stunned. He also rose to liis feet, 
helplessly around,

Iffht, absolute insanity,” he

go. Tte

mut-

I band on the other’s ehoûlrter. 

r. You’re always talking about the 

i nature, and here I am giving you 
t it and you ain’t appreciating to 

liner than you art, that’s all, and 
lg what’s coming true. It’s the

I ever had and I’m going after

wu’ve got.” Hegan exploded at him. 

W-all I’ve got that I don’t 

onto them hundred and forty bait 
kme. Now you’d hotter hustle out 

prison and get on down town. I 
B you call me up any time.” 

pede as soon as Hegan was gone 
U hand.

. woman, you needn't come to-the 
Consider yourself discharged. An! 
I your employer, so you’ve got to 

recommendation, and if you’re not 
I give you one. In the meantime 

end think about what things you 
because we'U Just about have to 

pig on your stuff—leastways, the

wank

m’t; I won’t If you do this mad 
narry you.”

o her hand away, but he
protecting, fatherly clasp, 

light on honest? All right, here 

d you sooner have—me and the 
he ranch?’

in.

the money?’
■er.
r

answer, and still he was undu-

r your answer, Dede, and there’s 
ff. Here’s where yon and I quit 
laces for Sonoma. You make np 

i want to pack and I’ll have some 

couple of days to do it for you. 
last work anybody else ever does 

will do the unpacking and the

ttempt

be reasonable? There is time to 

telephone down and catch Mr. 
i reaches the office”-------

ly reasonable man In the1 bunch 
ned. “Look at me—as calm as 

lhappy as a king, while they’re 
ke a lot of cranky hens whose

cut off."

;ht It would do any good,” she

reckon Fd have to bold you fa 
I and sort of soothe you down," 

“And now I'm going to go. It** 

of Mab. You could have sent 
But I'll see you've got a mare 

nr other."
la top of the steps, leaving, she

I those men. There will be bo 
n not going to marry you.” 
id,” he answered, and went down

Be Continued.)
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Ul THE GIRL-
MAIL ORDERSj 
A SPECIALTY^

mmt Xou ^an Your filljv|j 
Sp|f Shopping Through Ci

the Mail as Satisfac- ‘II 
^ tory as in Person if * 

You Purchase from 1 
This Store

•tv ÿmiÆm A- X

°™n a""”' WAS KIONl i J jsi «„*J| Pi

4™--*Sr-vSfL^sshm XtLtr- sBifEllü 11

if9d„ yesterday, Vv. a. r-w.ng, er; Mm. James Gamble and Mrs. Henry ■ ~&r
“N$ for Mr- P'Tdy, ap- appearance of Mav BIafk> of Feirview, and Mre. Wilson Giffi- 1 -*> —

' For Their 35th Annual Meat-1 KUrZAC , Scott «,.,,Æ5J,SÆ:| ^

Ing in Fredericton, Ife-lSifZ'Srit';----------------------I' —

da», Wednesday, Th/rê- •£* - w-fw, * n. *»and SEfefcSk —»i ÿ|

day and Friday, February MB,, in Di-c ! y .. II. op.. P™, Placed in Keeping of King Squire xbur.jb stiioii!,’, :5'o,o‘ I

S8 and March V 2 and 3, SSaMStSS.”* “• W«m»-«y« T,k„, it is Said, ™ 4STSa^*S tiTtiSK I

Outeide of the common motion, which While Returning from - Victoria î&?e$. and Bct- W Jones, pastor of the I
m P^ne to. the thirty-fifth an- oTthe £& "* ** ^ 01866 School. I

Sual meeting of thcxFarmem & Dairymen’s Attorney-general vs. the St. John Lum- ___ ■ in the family burying ground at Fairview 8
Ashomathm of Neyv\Brunswick, which is h® Çomp«y- -, . . . A very large number of friends and ac^ i |
Jo be held in* the Opera House and drill v8" Calhoun. In this case. M. G. Mrs, J. H. Cheyne, of the King Square quainfcances attended the funeral,
hall, Fredericton, from Feb. 28, to March H,e ’ appe,ar® im tbb plaintiff and hotel, Would like very much to learn
d.~r»r fs*.“rs,i,Ts 1 r“m -

address of the president, S. B. Hatheway. An Important Case. AlaT txott, of whom, up to a week ago, Middle Simonds, Çaricton Co., Feb. 18—,
Addresses will also be delivered by the „ 8*>e hod the guardianship. She strongly ..At the home of her daughter,Mrs. Tyson — „
mayor of Fredericton and Hon. D. V. Lan- „Tbe fuU bench the supreme court of suspecta that a relative of the little eirl V* ^dle Simonds C. Co., Dec. 3,11 BROADCLOTHS, 52 inch, $1.55 a yard,
dry. The report of the recording secre- ?ova Scotia decided an interesting case on • ... ® AIrs- ®*chel Flanagan, widow of Stephen i 8 tJilFFON BROADCLOTHS, 48 inch, $1.55 a yard,
tary, Bliss M Fawcett, will be pilsenteT ®aturd^- Th“ w“ « WPe*l brought 18 «sprmmble for the disappearance of theTHanagan passed away,, aged 81 years In 1 ™BCOT CLOTHS. 44 inch, $75c. a yard. "
foliowedby the reports of the county vice- ^ *be Yarmouth street Railway and Yar- °™» Arid that she is being detained by early life deceased joined the Baptist I ■ STRIPE CHEVIOTS, 44 inch, 75c. a yard,
presidents and the appointment of the ^outh Electric Co., from the judment of force somewhere. At ail events, it is said, fuT1’’ Frederic ton, being baptized by I AL^A CLOTHS, 44 inch, $1.10 a yard,
finance committee. i Judge Laurence, granting an injunction, both ttie child’s mother and the relative , . ®ev- E E. Bill. On moving to ■ ?^JOY SUITLN'GS, 45 inch, $1.30 a yard.

On Wednesday, March 1, in the drill and awarding $600 damages against those f , , , , Earieton she joined with the Connell Free 8 o^t,KIjTriNGf:• « to 58 inch. 75c. to $1.75 a yard,
hall, Prof. Gumming, of Truro, will judge ™Wmies. ™erred3 to- have *!W«d from the Baptist church. I SHEPHERD PLAID SUITINGS, 42 to 56 inch, 55c to
dahry cattle in the ring, with demonstou- To® action was brought by L. G. Crosby 01 O', and no traces of them can be dis- ---------- ■ $1.50 a yard.
tiohs. At 2 p. m. Prof. Gumming, with °[ St. John, who owns a mill farther up covered, although some of,the police are F. Harrington. 8 116 above are shown in either black, white or every
F. L. Fuller, of Truro (N. 8.), will jndge the Tusket river than the Yarmouth com- on the outlook for them SamnelT , , I “ew and staple plain, shade or combination colorings,
the beef cattle. At 8 p. m., in the Opera paay 8 dam- He alleged that the dam fore- T, , „„ . received » Î1?der’ of North End, has I Also full ranges of other cloths too numerous tomen-
House, the report of the dairy committee ®d the level of the water up at his proper- ^Up to [**[ Mrs. Cheyne had Wved a telegram rom Los An- I tion.
will be presente'd. There will also be a ty> 60 that it interfered with the mill, the care of the girl, she says, as the child’s F®1-' ™lla* of the death of an
discussion on dairying, led by E. A. Soho- ?he court reduced the damages to $150, mother informed her that she could not ( ^artington, whom he had

Ttr^v Hi • but =oat«,aed'the injunction. ' support he, She had h«l this guardian- 'of NeTYor^H^^Mi “Be.™

session Mtte Ôp^ra House.6 A. G. Dickon Probate Conrt ah‘P’ She ^ for abof a yaar “d 8 hf ! ^Mr 'ïïld* ^ "T/ re>

wiU lead a discussion on swine raising, Tuesday Feb 21 “d W“ beCOm“g quite attached t0 tbe I ta Fle^eHmv i^ Hfn M “‘“A"’ .M,sa kt"
and Sett Jones on poultry raising. The R. O. Stockton, whose destù occurred a child' Xaat Thursday ,she sent her to the I Ij08 Angeles and .t was'from^er thlrthe 

86€d^ exhibits will be placed in the base- few days ago, left no will. In the probatt Victoria school as usual for the afternoon, message was received Mr Harrington had

i=F rLXtSirspeak on tile draining, and S. B. Hatheway1 morland county, traveller; and Plorenr- the u,ual 1^ne> 81,(1 Mre- Cheyne, becoming 88 1u,te "’Çalthy.
will speak on thé same subject. In the Lonlee, wife of J. Verfier McClellan, of alarmed, went to the school herself to M M u —
evening there will be discussions on the I ot. John, registrar oi deeds, anu tue.r ^us make inquiries. Through the teacher she Mre' Mary »*o8orl»y.
social conditions of farm life, the rural j bands petitioned for administration to the learned that an unknown woman met the , Wednesday, Feb. 22.
telephone service and parcel post, and! husbands who were sworn in as adminie- little one, and they went away together. lhe death of Mrs. Mary McSorley, widow' 
fru t growing in relat'on to rural life. Those1 trstors. The estate consists of $1,000 per That was eSl that she has heard in that °[ J*mes McSorley, occurred yesterday in 
taking part in these discussions. xyiU be ! eonalty and a supposed equity of redemp- direction. Since then, however, she says Mater Misericordiae Home. She is sur-1 
George E. Fisher, Fred. George and A. G. tion in the Stockton building in Brine, she saw the child’s mother who told her Ti^d by one son, Jerome, of Wakefield ;
Turney. This will be followed by the William street. Heber 8. Keith is proctor, that she thought the girl had been taken who is now in the city. The
election of officers. In the matter of the estate of Hon. Wil away by an aunt. j luDeral will take place from the home on

There will be two sessions on Friday, Ham T. Pipes, late of Amherst,. N. 8., bar Truant Officer McMann says he noticed1 Thursday. Only a few days ago her daugh-
March 3. S. J. Moore will-give demonstra- rister-at-law, who died intestate, the court May on the street one day during school ter’ Y‘88 R°se McSorley, died. The be-
tiohs in seed- judging at 9.30, and there of probate in Cumberland county appoint- hours and followed up the ease It ap- beayed son and brother will have the
will be a discussion on the improvement ; ed James H. Morrison, banker; Edgar N peared then, he - says, that the mother Patby of manI-
of farm seeds which will be continued at Rhodes, M.P., barrister, both of Ambers, was not able to send her to school The -------
the afternoon session. and E. Bright Pipes of Amherst Point, little one was in a bad state and’ Mrs. Hon. M. H. Richey.

*" fir,t nam" Cheyne took her in hand and bought her Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21-Hon. Matthew

I npfll tirillp TnXat^n7. nniyr7Un *L rn0?fCe' ,Cl0theà; SHe haa in her possession a letter H. Richey for five years Lieutenant Gov-LUllAL Ilf Wh ofPPrLce*°J ^nr= 4^ n!.^ithe daugbterj* from the girls mother saying that she | ernor of Nova Scotia, and for ten yearsLUUnL ,,L,IÜ 0i “u,d keep the child as May seemed to a member of the Canadian House of Com-
Z administrators as like to stay with her. The letter goes on mens, died this morning after a long ill-

^rine^nd a cnmm„«TcL w.r1^v *° Saf tbat ,‘‘tbey were trying to make ' ness, aged eigbty.three years. He was
dered to ismip tn awp.v i, . - °, trouble that last time, but I will not pay j mayor of Halifax for several terms,
dered to issue to swear them in as such, any more attention to them.”
Deceased left real estate m Nova Scotia Mr. McMann h. aimons to hear some- Mr.

H th? P*”®11*1 estate thing of the whereabouts of the little girl. M -’ R°f? , ? ' , ^
amounts to $130,000, exclusive ,of that jje is not sure what he will do in Wednesday, Feb. 22. I
bihN^8l^!tnm tpS pTOvlnce; The estste case, but will endeavor to place her again „Thc deathJf Bebecca, widow of Robert

IS i ^ Æ slrety^rTay Æ

1°n KiVif«tlntrr^rt *T b1* yern«ann^Ui«ni> «ome^nstitutiin tiU lhe reaches such an Tbe deceaeed 'va“ m tbe 89th year of her

Mea s when 6he viU be able to care for b- lge’
An^wWFolrMar.re‘J^r’ =Td0W °f .....  5^ ■ ■ . ■■■--------- Robôhtp. Munroe.

«WttS Mitt .SCOTIA PEBJUB
vCdiS_r*4S*S pfTc ram mne TSSS

t^tetodhede^iM1fne%rIkmtoion81!™ lülüUH itflHu Mr Monroe Was born in Clarence, An-

ings Bank for the benefit of her son Rob- ... nnnOlirnTm aapoh8 «>unty, 183+years ago last Decem-
ert Hamilton Foster, until, he stains the N nflHlW\T|.Q L waa/dm,tt=dtbe bar m Au"

age ot sixty years, then tin same to be III UUIlUnLOlLil gU6,V ',877- 8°d Mediately began practice
paid to him; in case of his death previous- ™ I)li5b>- . He ”tts a Conservative in poli-
ly thereto the same to be divided between ---------- Jica; waa to\ 8 ,1.?n« tlm=. ^rretary of the
^>iad2dhttranah6nLreyandMarearetMcd Jud6^ Declares False Swear- S Lut^TJ tie0” ‘ twice rthe1™-

S rr* tv-, sst Lng is “ng To°Commnn- ^ r pxpersonal estate under $1,000. D. King Cape BretOtl Postmaster GetS seaî^.order' and » Past -worshipful master
Hazen is proctor. T, of King Solomon Imdge, Dighy. He was

Charles Dixon Trueman merchant died 1 hr3e ' ears, / also a member of the independent Order
intestate, leaving two sons and one daugh- ---------- °l Poreatera and vwas, al 0116 *lmte blgb
ter, who petitioned in favor of the ap- Sydney, N. S., Feb. 23-The supreme ahlef ran,R,er.[or the high court of IS ova 
pointment of Norman Jordan Truemai,. court which has been in stssion here dur- Vui H® M surv,ved by 8 wldo'v- l'v ’
commercial traveller, as administrator He mg tbe ]a8t week roBe ,h- “ , ‘ d an,d T 60n' wb° ,,resld^ ,n
was accordingly sworn in as such. There , , T 7 h a raormnK’ hav" D,ft>y- »e also leaves one brother, How
ie no real estate; personal estate* $225 J 8 comPiete<i the docket. His Lordship ard Monroe, and one sister. Mrs. Grace 
btarr Tait is proctor. ’ ' Judge Longley delivered sentences Cant Barry- both of wbom reslJe ,n Bnd*e-

In the matter of the estate of Margaret Edward Dix, who was convicted of ner- If i'8 IT STiJt whether the
Bogle, widow, there was return of citation jury, was sentenced to four years in Kl- bfy W,Ut be n^ht Dl?by.<;r V
to prove the will in solemn form. Evidence Chester penitentiary. Wm S the mterment wll! toke place 111 Alberta'
was given by Amon A. Wilson, one of the New-Waterford post-master was riven v ----------
witnesses to the will, and by John C. Mott three years in Dorchester. In the case i Jama* B. Mitchell,
the executor, who was on the stand at the of Dix, Judge Longley said that he felt Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special) — 
hour of adjournment until Wednesday next it necessary, as the crime of perjury waa - James B. Mitchell died here suddenly to- !
at 11 a.m. The will is being contested by a serious one, that an effort be made to day’ aged "®- He was a native of Nicholas I

St. Stephen, Wednesday, Feb. 22-<Spec- .The value of impress society with the gravity of swear- Ri,ver> Kent counts’- He is survived by a
iri)-The announcement of the death^fînZ ab°"t f10'1190' Amon A. WÜ- mg falsely. Judge Longley will leaves for £ife. one son, Robert, of the C. N. R,1
Frederick L Han, which m. J ,i_- 8°n’ „ X " appears for the executor in fav- Hahfax tomorrow. Winnipeg; four daughters. Annie. Elsie
evening, has caused widesoreacf sorrow °H* °r °Lth<' wdL Recorder Baxter —-------------------------- and Jean, at home, and Mrs. A. L. Hor-

bad been ill since TucSTm last weeL Z ^ ** for the caTea- i Funeral oi Georg. A. Jonah. brother h V?"' f u threeof pneumonia and complications, and the ! rn, r * . ,, . brothers, Robert and \\ alter, of Rexton,
fatal termination was not tmexoected Hp Kim» * ! <r^e ^nneT^ the late George A. Jonah, *nd Joseph, of Nicholas River; one sister,
is survived by hislrife a daShSr ^ 0Q’ °f GrangAeV?Ile’ Waa ^ on Monday after- Mrs. John Hannah, of California; three
George Downes wife nf , noon. A large number of relatives and brothers-in-law, D. McIntyre, superintend-
Downes, of Calais (Me.) and two eons-- Before Mr Justice X ?rlem1a follo”ed the body to its last rest-1 ent of schools, Winnipeg; Rev. P. Mclh-
William. in the west .(V 1 g f y^teJday 'lng PUce’ Tlle aervice was conducted by ' ‘ye- of Faison, North Carolina, and Judge
home. Tlie deVr^d eonducrêdTnroV S i c a»St' ^ T B- Wal-j Revs. R. H. Stavert and E. H. Creed. In McIntyre, Sussex. The late Mr. Mitchel!
™ tailoring business in th^X tZ’on’b^^VeL^of “V “ ^ ^ Ce™ete‘y’ TniV ™

Jûany yeaxs, and was well and favorably tractors with the Nepisiguit Lumber Co. —-_____ i----------- n _______. ______
^ a member of the Pythian The order was granted that liens could .Toma» T r>- . ^ ^ _

and Masonic orders and a sUunch Liberal, be filed by contractors and employes. JamBa T* De"°3ond. 1 Mr«- Margaret Henderson.

V1* Legal, pastor of Union Liquidators have lately been appointed to death took place on Tuesday even- \ Thursday, Feb. 23.
cûureli, Calais, oh which he was a member, wind up the company. M. G. Teed, K. in8> at his home, Lakewood, of J^mes T « * .^he residence of her son, Joseph, of TT -, - , . T
mil conduct the funeral service on Friday C., contra. Desmond, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs ^airvdle, Mrs. Margaret Henderson died i ^er ^ody will be buried in Lynn her ber of V,11^ h O. i
atternoon at 3 o clock. The deceased was Probate Court. James Desmond. The deceased who wai yesterday morning alter a lingering illness llusbamTs home. mams will be brought to tin -it \
t>4 years of age. 18 years of age, succumbed to an attack of ^ a^oui three years. She was the widow of   50s-on express at

Thursday, Feb. 23. appendicitis. His father and mother two John Henderson. Of a cheerful and pleas-1
In the probate court yesterday, in the sisters and a brother survive. * ant disposition, she was well liked, and

estate of the Rev. Richard Mathers, the --------— * ■ ------------ “_ad a «reat number of friends. Mrs.! Thp * ,, *jnday, Feb. 24
last will proved, whereby the deceased Henderson was more than seventy years Swan nrlX R,ir?^SS Babbitt
gives all his property, real and personal. m oiPJB. ■ g °T{ **e' and 18 survived by her three sons- | L’ ^unbury county,
-to hie wife in the event of her surviving f; A Cf fj P I A Joseph, conductor of. the C. P. R.; John, I momine Al L far1y >’ePterda>'him, and nominates her as sole executrix - I Wil I conductor for the I. C. R.. and Frederick. hp_ ]1„,8"1 a Babbltt bad not ™joved

The widow is now sworn in as such exe- Sot Infwti and Children. enf’n«r the C. P. R. The funeral her death was ve^ W h",1
cutnx. Real estate consists of four city «* VI J u n n n . . w1^ take place tomorrow afternoon from i ,,nm.a QO „ , m?cb unexpected and
lots of land, also Gordon Island m the Tll8 KM You Hate Always BOUgilt tbe residence of her son, Joseph, Main th^dre and^eWwtre ^ ^ fri™/is ™
Kennebeccaeis river, and the Breen farm ° street, Fairville. on. elsewhere, who knew her as
so called, at the head of LoTu"' BoITS the /V S/Ç* . J ” --------- ““ of cbara=ter
êôonbeSda8r’f Pentonal e8tate under Signature O# ŒL&Çfïét&CÏÏc Mrs. Wm. Brown. Miss Babbitt waiTda'i^hter of the late

^besides life mmmmce. H. H. Pickett, Jfo. Wdfiam Brown, aged 73 years, died John T. Babbitt, of Burton ^d a J-

Estate nf , ,, ,, . , r,‘ ----------------- - Wednesday at her i out, . Morr s =tre t. Cendant of Daniel Babbitt Loyalist who
womln Decel^I A I^mad VERY LIKELY. bhe leave, one brother, Thomas Nelson, came to this provinee in 1783 She l °s

mt?*8te- On the of South Wyndham, Mr., a nephew I fifty-one years of age, and leaves four hm-
the deceased and^th^t^Td ’ h^“band °.f Wife—If ever women hold office, Mrs. Thomas Oulton, of th,s city; a niece, Mary there — James, Thomas, Frederic and SiHn. w
dmtl^hTn’tw nmvinre ^ T" Bargam Hunter say, she wants to be Sec- Î Portland- M=- and a step George, all residing in Burton The fun ®7 W°°d’
sworn in as administrator of the Treasure. rê’neT* .?foInfrner}'’ of th“ 8raI wdl take piace fro™ her late res,- Dighy X. S Feb. 23.-(Special)-After

“““m ^^w'ubtthe wthing6he‘d^rooon p,a~tms
Mr*. John" R*id. — Gagetown. _

r^'BotÎTarenretm^dtrm:11 Ad-/61' ‘h”' r . Thursday, Feb. 23. Frederick The re. ^

igsipEi mwm*£***£: -------- --------------------------------------------------------------  "or™,- °Z. 'LfïXntXZXIT'uiï! 0drtTMaJne° E^jere^Sy ‘ bec^te^ed in the

PrvrMveaPnrX "dmim8trator' ’ Geo- application of the advocates for the cave- Ther h^“e°n ^"her'TnLynn for^ ^t'th ^ 0tiy m city bui threuri,- : scverriTortabk sL'miUs* În dndTngTTtï

SrMBira
contusion the co^rt ruW tU?’a pri^ fil^^U'^isTprotere''wflUs."* Amon h ^ ^ ™ ™ bo™ ™ Chat- able time^^in^ ChSgi etow'n^p'^ Tore te™6" “n ^ a‘S° S"Ved °ne

facie case had been made out in favor of A W?lrea K C f A T *UUn alm?8t twenty-five years ago, but fore coming to this eitv He is survived I d ?.lgb-v town eouncil. He
the will."and stated that probate would Recorder Baxte/ k5 C Ld HomcJn’ bt‘ John Wlth her Parents some by five sons and four daughters Tlie ine theTastll C0Wa8ea, m, D,gby and dl,r-
issue unless allegation, were fikd. On the Forbes, co^ra ’ C" *** H°mer D* rT^°1 ,Her fr,hood sons are: Frederick, architert Portl nd W ^TlZ ^ nT"

SP-nt here> and 8116 went to Lynn “■ (Me.) ; Percy, second' engineer, ’Metro^b survlv^ by a Wo*, a° sister "f- W ‘ £
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As hundreds of people living in the vicinity of St. John 

department which is ufiller the personal direction of 
tomers.

- Our facilities

already know we have 
one of the firm to look a most effective 

after the needs of out--
SI

-. ,, aie such that you can shop here as safelv bv mail *,R m wQT.™ n
preferable and far more reliable and satisfactory than bv purchasing f™, per,°"'. 0ur complete

Ready-to-wear goods will send on approval, paying expressage one wav 
Let us draw your attention to a few of the values.1

Dress Goods Wash Goods
GINGHAMS, 27 inch, 15c. to 33c 
ENGLISH CAMBRICS, 31 inch, 15c.
BRAHMA LINENS, 27 inch. 38c a yard.

"VOILES, 27 inch, 28c. to 33c. a yard.
DIMITIES. 28 inch, 25c. a yard. •
BELLICORE SUITINGS, 27 mch, 25c. a y 

OTTOMAIN CORDS. 27 inch, 55c.

In every desired plain or combination color efi 
Perfectly fast dyes.

a yard, 

a yard.

1

ard.
a yard.

Shantung Silks
Send for sample of “Our Special” natural pure silk “Shantung” for coats

suits or dresses, 34 inches wide.a yard.

TRIMMINGS to match all 
goods.

-SILKS for dresses or linings, etc.
NOTIONS and small wares to meet 

all requirements.
UNDER MUSLINS OR CORSETS 

to suit all figures.

dress MILLINERY—The most stylish and 
up-to-date.

LACES OR EMBROIDERIES 
wash dresses.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY in big 
varities.

LINENS AND COTTONS for 
or household

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. The - 
est procurable.

LINGERIE DRESSES in white 
. colors, etc.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHEN WRITING.

tble

for

MACAULAY BROS. (& CO. st.
—iai————^ .  ot» John, N. B.

sym-

A Few Words About the Hawker Remedies For 
Years the Standard Among Medicines

-

pu*-

f The originator of the famous Hawker Remedies had only 
prepared the formula of the various Remedies—and that object 
Highest grade of efficiency ; to make quick and effective cures.
ket for^1" TiLy w!:‘orStX'manXtnre7 Iw ° ThÏ"miÏÏcr'Mcd^L 

When that company ceased to exist the patents 
are now manufactured only by ourselves.
„ You may rest assured that the Hawker Remedies are pure; free from any harmful in
gredients and containing only such materials as are conductive to quick results Our 
is on every wrapper—look for it and take no substitute.

DE QERMANI HAWKER’S BALSAM OF

has no equal as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all 
Pains and Aches, either inter
nal or external. The wonder
ful results produced by it in 
many apparently hopeless 
of years standing, after all 
other remedies had failed, have 
made it an invaluable and 
priceless treasure to all suffer
ers, and its fame, as such, has 
spread to the most remote dis
tricts. Read the following 
testimonial from W. S. Fisher,
Esq., of the well-know firm of 
Emerson & Fisher, St. John, X.

I have much pleasure 
in stating that I have 
found Dr. Mannings Ger
man Remedy most effect
ive for the treatment of 
Neuralgia, Sprains, gtc.
As a general family lini
ment I consider it unequal
led,”

i29s-Lb;kiri«:T„ir.r„?S£«d onlj'br usi ™d ^

one object in view when he 
was to prepare remedies of the

f. Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

on the mar- 
Company.

etc. were purchased by us and the Remedies

s

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home- acknowledges thè following: Col
lection at the Knight* hf Pythias anniver
sary service in Centenary Church, $67; 
iiam Peter» and John D. Coes,. $2 each: 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, $1.

g'

nameWil-

'm HAWKER’S LIVER 
PILLS

Cure Jtu Stomach Ills
A purely vegetable prepara

tion. sugar coated, easy and 

pleasant to take and above all 
effective in the cure of all Liver 
Trouble, Headache, Sour Stom- 

; aph, Constipation, Biliousness, 
etc. Read the following en
dorsement by Pilot Scott :

—■—- :_&• ■ *
: Rev. A. J. Prosser, a firfmer pastor of 

the Waterloo street United Baptist church 
of this city, now of the First Baptist 
church, Lethbridge, Alberta, has just re
signed from the church there, and will 
probably take up -work in one of the coast 

E.J$rttish,Columbia. The altitude of 
age has-proved rather excessive for 
1th of hie wife and family. During 

1Ù» stay in Lethbridge the membership of 
^iJîrst-Baptist church has twice doubled

notTce tq subscribers

A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree. Tolu

i-i-c
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, in
fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
throat and lung trouble. Safe 
and pleasant to take and a sure J 

cure when faithfully used ac
cording to directions, 
the following testimonial from 
Rev. G. M. -Campbell ;

the cases

r i Read
Elias K, Ganon|, who is authorized 

to canvass and collect for The Daily 
Telegraph, The Seipi-Weekly Tele
graph, and The Evening Times, Will, 

- during the next thirty dgys, travel 
through Kings and Queens counties, 
calling upon friends and patrons of 
these newspapers, collecting and so- 
Jiciting new business,

I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I 

I treated for Congestion of 
| the Liver, but the medicine 

failed to help me. I finally 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the 
and fully restored me b> 
health.”

1 "Hawker's
Wild Cherry Balsam has 
.been in use in my family 
for several years for colds 
and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that 
1 have confidently 
mended it to nav friends. "

Price 25c.; Large size bottle
->0c. All druggists.

Tolu and waaB.:

.

painrecom-
I

Frederick L. Ham.
25c .at all dealers

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited. St. John, N. B.
lately after her marriage, nearly two years | tan 8. S. Co., Boston: Vernon, 
ago. Besides her parents ehe is survived1 rand Douglas, at
by two brothers, Edward, in Vancouver j Thompson, East Boston : Mrs. Howard 
and William in Montreal, where he Sutler, Dorchester i Mass. ■ : Miss Beatrice, 
bookkeeper for the Father Morrissv Medi- ! BoPton : Mh?s Daisy , residing at home 
cine Company. Die daughters. The deceased

■ \ alter Stewart, of Digby. The deceased wa
home. - 31rs member of the Church of England.

John Denton.
Digby, Feb. 23—John Denton dad 

the hortie of his daughter, Mrs. B. Have} 
last night, aged 99 years and fiw wei-K- 
The deceased was the son of the late Mi 
and Mrs. Joseph Denton, and was k : 
in Little River. Jan. 16. 1812. He w,ü 
twice married, his first wife being P.hod» 
Ann V\ estcott, of Little River, who

was a mem- 
. His rc- 

the

i

Mis» Eliza Babbitt.
Do not hold your head bo high that you 

rannot see where your feet are going." Miss Sadis Craft.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Graft 
of West End, will sympathize deeply with ed. axva>r years *%°> and
them in the loss of their eldest daughter 1 W1"- waR Catherine Haines, of I’" 
31iss Sadie Graft, whose death occurred I W, d,‘ed tv'"ent-v -vears a«°- Besid - :; 
at the home of her grandparents in Mil- j on ^ daughter, Mrs. B. Havey, ; Qe‘ 
hdgeville. Miss GVaft: had been in poor ‘ ^ased is survived by one Brother, h - 
health for the last few years, but the end' P,enton’ of Little River> and ‘

Mrs. Charlotte Frost, of Westport.

pu*of

Easy Churning

came unexpectedly, while 
her grand parents. She was in her 
20th year, and was a popular member of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church. _ 
leaves a large ircle of friends. Interment 
will be in Cedar Hill cemetery on Sundav 
at 2.30 p.m. vJ

on a visit to

Cfc&e. R. Robertson.
Toronto. Feb 23—Word 

ly this morning that Chas. R. Roberts 
brother of John Ross Robertson, and mai 
ager of the Canadian Associated I'res- 
died suddenly from pneumonia laz-i n ^ 
in Brighton. Eusland.

,
She was recenv

1
Here’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONENo more tired arms and aching 
back when churning, when you 
get yonr “Favorite” Churn.

You can chum by hand, by loot 
or both. Easiest running churn 
you ever saw. Easy to clean. 
Churns best quality of butter.

Strong, rigid frame — roller 
bearings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to churn from ^ to 30 
gallons of

. ‘‘Champion” High Spatd is the 
new Momentum Balance Wheel 
Washing. Machine.

It your dealer «tore not handle them, write us.
emo raawra. « sms.

i

Can Use.
HOME DYEINC ha.

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not »o when 

you use

Send for S*mr r 
Card and Storycream. Booklet $0 
The JOHNSO 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Montre*!, C*n,

|0Nf^'»ALLKIWD5'>*ron|
70

m JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Sl!k or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using t 
WWOMC Dye for the Goods you have to col
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Taft Nips An 
Scheme

Standpatters’ P 
Avoid Extra Sc 

Spoiled

Were Arranging Dicki 
Trade Agreement 
in Slim Meuse—I 
Cenfers About Dal 
Congress Meeting

Canadian Pr<

Washington, D. C., Feb. , 
|rJ aft made it plain tonigL- 

be deterred from hisnot
[to call an extra sesison of
[cure action on the Canadia 
iagreement by any vote whit 

take on the question,may
plain to him that such vote
on the merits of the agree:
merely an attempt to a void 
si on.

Intimations were made toj 
president might be kept frd 
oongress in extra session if 
a vote • could be secured, 
or not, tending to show strd 
to the measure.■ Efforts wed 
it was said, to secure the vd 
her of mem fiers who were 
reciprocity, but opposed to 
sion. the intimation being ti 
dent would be satisfied witi 
which showed that the oppd 
peciproci'-v’ would not be ow 
[m an extra raison.
I The president declared eni 
[night tbati nothing would sd 
ton absolutely honest vote q
Li the...bill;. -

aft Confers About Exti
F This was after a conference! 
[House at which Represents 
[Dalzeil, Dwight. Weeks and 
! present. The president also I 
ed a number of senators, n 
the night session they could 
Avili see the president tomod

The subject dis< tissed at tl 
was the date for the meetind 
session. The date now real 
with the Republican leaders J 
dent vsrill wait until lie liaa 
them before fixing the time 
the reconvening of congress,] 
necessary.

His original intention, he J 
them, had been to call i; w 
Then in deference to the wia 
1 ratio leaders. Clark and Uni 
desired him to give him six j 
he had suggested a compromij 
-t, tentatively. Not wanting 1 
however, that this date hal 
it*_*lv fixed, he summoned tq 
jeadera to get their views ad 
"hioh they thought best fa

RESIGNATION OF 
FRENCH CABII

IS A
Premier Briand Declares 

for Social Progress ai 
Order Has Been B!o< 
trigues.

leb. 2« >—Late tliis 
'vaf announced that Presic 
'ad accepted the resignatioi 

met.
Fremier Briand^ and the oi

"cut direct to the Elyse Pa 
ministry of war. On boha 
mrt colleagues H. Briand re 

resident Fallieries in i 
Q«-cl a red that the 
Lstry was

i

rcsignatioi
imperative

Rowing hostility of certain 
c Republican coalition, v 

> tan fly blocking the
gramme that was dedicated 
Kress, and national order 

cabinet’s ambition was 
- programme of col 

^Ppearement. So far as th 
le church was concerned,

’ ere convinced that the ch 
Oiving been separated the w< 
rith 6"0ldd bc reasonable am

I ho
H broad

respect for all religio 
atement continued:

. M,y appeal to fellow 
‘and together. - was probab
wood by some and délibérât 
sen ted by others. It 
N hism which I

has
, - have been tz

enders sterile efforts to c. 
"’■ogramme which we believe 
i,nd “““ fearless, that ha 
0 Parliament."
President Fallieries has n 

!, «“ b= will call upon to
goiernment.

'’our Die or Choler* in
fr,*,l!n0!ulu’ Feb- 27—Four 
it cholera have occurred 
timTx"18" isol*ted at the qu 

-because of contact with 
tin00*/, Thi8 makes a total

■ 00 the disease appeared h
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